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FILIBUSTERERS ON TRIAL.

the rocenue cutter Winona had detained
turned over to
him the schooner
Lark, suspected of being engaged in a

William

filibustering expedition against

Cuba.
instructed to put

There Are

Counts in

Thirty-Seventy
the Iudictment.

WERE ABOUT TO SAIL FOR CUBA
WHEN ABRESTED.

They

are

Foot

a

Charged With Having Set On
the
Military Expedition Against

King of Spain—Another Alleged
bustering Party Detained.

Fili-

18.—The

Wilmington, Del., September
United States court room was well filled
this morning in anticipation of the beginning of the trial of twenty-one
alleged Cuban filibustered. The reading
It conof the indictment was waived.
tains thirty-seven counts. District Attorney Vandegrif t asked for the postpone-

A LITTLE CRAMP
Or pain anywhere, a sense of
chill with cold extremities, uneasiness in the stomach

or

ment of the case for a week to secure new
evidence not yet available. Judge Wales
refused the request, stating it would be
manifestly unjust to detain the accused
them
an
any longer without giving
opportunity to be tried. At 11.20 United
States Senator Gray took a seat with

bow-

touch of rheumatism, a
feeling of nervousness, wakeful-

els,

a

ness,

the

demands

exhaustion,

or

speedy

use

Mr. Rubens,
to
for the defense, entered a demurrer
He held
seven counts of the indictment.
defective because they
wero
that

oounsel for the defendants.

of SANFORD'S

GINGER, purest and best of

warming

stomachics.

they

sury Department communicated the information to the Department of Justice,
and Acting
Attorney General Conrad
will await the report of Mr. Clark before
taking stepts in the matter. Mr. Clark
has received instructions for his guidance
as to filibustering expeditions. The counsel for the (Spanish
legation called
this
morning at. the Department of
Justice and had a consultati"n with Acting Attorney General Conrad. The attention of the State and Navy Department officials was called to the fact of the
seizure of the Jjark and intentional complications that
may arise in case the
evidence proves the bark was engaged in
a
filibustering expedition. In case the
Lark was purely on a pleasure trip, as
alleged the government may be liable
for illegal detention.

Dolierty

Fell

MERKOW, 1IAILE»
Into

Augusta Publishing House
Heavy Loss.

An

MIDMGHT

BLAZE

Meets

in

THREATENED

THE CITY BY THE KENXEBEC.

Firemen

Confined Their Efforts to Pre-

venting the Spread of the Flames—Lose
at 830,000—An Incendiary
this Morning in Rockland.

Kstimated
Fire

Probably Intoxicated—He Was

a

"Melter"

Kelley's Foundry.

At about 10 o'clock last evening whilo
wero
Sara Stickney and several others
fishing for smelts near the new power
house of the Street Railway company, at
Deering's bridge, they hoard a noise over
behind Brackett's box factory as if a man
Mr. Stickney
had fallen into the water.
Officer
ran up Green street and found
When they
street.
Merrill on Preblo
reached the water, they found that the
other fishermen had
gone across in a
boat, had dragged with a rope and had

TO THE

the Firm's

Affairs.
ALL NOW

REPOSE UNDER AII3I OF
THE LAW.

the

Webster

Chief Witness Against His

Partners—Hamlin Alone Shows Fight

QUICKLY.

Mrs. Giant was
o'clock.
away on a visit in Aroostook county,
and Mr. Grant was alone in the house.
Mr. Grant had evidently gone to bed

ing

about

7

toxicated,

A big crowd gathered to watch the
the fire apparatus was sumblaze. All
and many streams
moned
were soon

city.

drowned.

Dyed

KoeltaiyDYE HOUSE

©α/seo/i ™ίϊ£
1*apei') oHfiiiKuiDSj!

HOUSE,!

~~

t

Judge Robinson Reviews

dflz, and divided the proceeds. Witness
realized $23 from the venture.
The cross examination of Webstor byJMr.
Morrill was very full and complete.
Webster said he had become acquainted
with Hamlin at the latter's Lincoln street
grocery store. Witness's family traded at
the store, and witness was often there,
ϋ The obtaining of the key was suggested
Ho had never
by George B. Merrow.
represented to Hamlin or others that he
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j

ρ ulled up the body of a man.
in the Municipal Court·
Coroner Littlefield was called and for a
The police officers' room at the station
Augusta, September 19.—A few min- long time all possible efforts were made
utes before 1 o'clock this morning a sheet to resuscitate the unfortunate, man, but was crowded Wednesday morning at the
of flame burst from the windows of the without success. The police wagon took hearing in the case of those arrested for
DEATH CAME
wooden building owned by the Gannettt the body to the station and Dr. Way was theiving from the stores of Joyce Broth& Morse concern, one of the largest pub- called. He pronounced life extinct.
ers and Skillin, Hawkes & Co.
houses of Augusta. An alarm
The body was identified as that of
Judge Robinson first disposed of the
Lebanon Shocked by the Fate of James lishing
was at once rung in, but before the fire William Doherty, a "melter" in Kelley's minor
casos of intoxication,
etc., and
W. tirant.
men reached the scene the building was foundry.
He was a man about 45 years then, some after ten o'clock, the cases of
wrapped in a sheet of flame. It was of age and had worked for Daniel T. greater interest were opened.
He was a
Fell Dead while Carrying a Lantern—His a long two-story structure and next it Kelley for about twonty years.
There was a large attendance of attortlie
Covered hy
Burning Oil stood the brick building of the same con- good workman, and the love of liquor neys and officials.
Body
cern.
It was to save this that the fire- was his only fault.
He lived with an
Judge A. R. Savage, of Auburn, as as—Ho Traces of Foul Play.
men directed their efforts, and thanks to
that runs sociate counsel with Calvin E.
aunt in Manuel's Lane,
aged
Woodside,
THE
TO
PRESS.]
[SPECIAL
and the protection it between Hammond and Cove street.
the oalm night
It was manifest that he had strolled
I Lebanon, September 18.—Mr. James W. affordod by the heavy ircn shutters,
Grant, a prominont citizen of Lebanon they succeeded. The pro; erty is on the down along the Marginal Way while inwas found Jdead in his house this morn- river bank and the glare lit up the whole
and had fallen in and was

[SPECIAL

Pants, Vests,

COATS,
Overcoats

& WEBSTER,

Lack

Cove.

Coroner Littlefield did not deem an inThe body was turned
quest necessary.
Avoid substitutes.
Ask for SANFORD'S
on the flames but they could do
McDonough.
to
Undertaker
pouring
over
at
District
peace.
the United States was
GINGER and look for owl trade mark on the
arisen
Prestley. who
during the night and gone little towards saving the wooden buildA young man named
at
some and
Attorney Yandegrift replied
wrapper. Sold everywhere. Potter Drug and
His clothes were ing In an Jhour the roof and a large'sec- lives near Doherty, says that there could
to the sitting room.
States
United
the
that
Chem. Corp., Sole Proprietors. Boston.
holding
length,
partially on and net fully buttoned. His tion of the walls had fallen, but the fire be no possible reason for suicide or foul
was at peace with the old world and a
nation
shoes, collar, eto.. were beside the bed was then under control. In this build- ι play, and that he must have fal en over
foreign
any
against
SPECIAL· NOTICES.
conspiracy
and laid away as one would naturally ing was a
large composing room, press while intoxicated.
was unlawful.
He was the sole support of his aged
The pressrooms and the mailing room.
Senator Gray for the defense, held that do in retiring.
fKi* ortonaod
wflTo
entitled to
have
a
es and
type and the mailing lists are aunt.
his
lantern
He
evidently "got up,lighted
reasonable description of their alleged
probably a total loss, but the valuable|subof
WINDSWEPT LAKES.
offense in the indiotment. Thirty counts and started to go out for something.; He soription books are : saved. It was in the
that
a
that
to
VIUVUUM
specified
was able to bo around, although in poor burned building that the publications the
GARMENTS were not objected
military expedition had been set on foot health. He had tubuculosis of the lungs late E. C. Allen were printed "Comfort, "tne liannett & Morse periodical, Michigan Vessels Disabled by Sudden
King of Spain. The Senator
Cleansed or
Whole, againstofthe
heart trouble. His phy- was
seven faulty counts as contain- and an organic
printed in the brick building.
spoke
And pressed by Tailor's Pressmen every day at ing a nebulous charge which hung in the sician, Dr. Buel of Lebanon, thinks that
Tempest.
Tho company employs about 200 hands,
form. when lie got into the sitting room that and of
without
these more than half are out of
uir without shape and
Judge Welles sustained the demurrerjflled his heart failed to act and ho fell, strik- employment until new quarters can be
the Force of the
by Mr. Kubens.*^The jury was selected. ing his lantern and throwing the oil over procured Mr. Price of the oompany Buildings Levelled by
that there was an
insurance of
District Attorney Vandegrift explained his body and was set on fire by the burn- said
Down and
Blown
Wind—Chimneys
on
the building and its
in detail the various counts in the indict- ing; wick. His clothes were burned from about 150,000
Lumber Blown Into the Lakes.
13 Preble st. Op. Preble fioase ment and why drawn. He addressed the his
and this will brobably cover
breast, almost to his waist. His beard contents,
the
and said
government would was all burned off, his eyebrows and part the money loss, although there was
East Tawas, Mich., September 18.—The
J5©-Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day jury
show the accused met in this city at the of his hair. The few blisters on his body much of value in the building which canrecent years
of
most disastrous storm
of
accused
extinct
the
one
was
and
life
in
dollars
cents.
that
be
estimated
nearly
not
of
indicated
house
Desoto,
Ralph
Lace Curtains Cleansed.
this
locality at midnight
ammuni- before he was burned, as dead flesh never The cause of the fire is a mystery.
It passed over
and proceeded with arms and
wrecking
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
to
the blisters. There was a little blood on his seemed to have originated in the mailing last night, disabling vessels,
tion at midnight on a tugboat
but there was room at the northerly end
of the build- buildings and leaving general'destruction
river with the intent to take nose, fingers and body,
Delaware
blew from the
wind
The
track.
in
its
United no ovidenoo of a struggle or of foul play. ing and^from there to have worked along
passage on a vessel for Cuba.
hundred miles an hour.
stories toward the northeast one
States Marshal Lannan of Delaware was The doors were all locked on the inside, through the upper
Early this morning steamer Cadillac rail
narrated
the the windows fastoned and everything brick structures.
the first witness and he
into the harbor, having sprung aleak and
Λ
indicated a careful shutting of the house,
arrest of the Cubans.
She picked up
was making water fast.
and no breaking and entering.
Loss Estimated at 830,000,
schooner Senator, loaded with pig iron
THE LARK SEIZED.
Mrs. Williams who was doing his houselake with all sails and
S ox. -Vp^pIr a ox/—Middle
^Augusta, September 18.—Fire early this for Erie, in the
work in the absence of his wife, came
and dragging ashore. The
gone
rigging
look
to
the
in
the
husband
her
morning
with
destroyed
mornl.ig
(Thursday)
iSt»
C.®.
It Wai Believed She Was About to Sail on
schooner Senator Blood, tile laden, Bay
after the work, and not boing able to en- wooden building of the Comfort
Puba Filibustering Expedition.
City for Duluth, made the shelter of the
ter the house, called .Mr. Walter Hanson
with contents, including harbor, having sails, rigging and foreJenness, who proceeded lishing concern
Steam
September'18. —Collector and Mr Nathan
Washington,
mast blown away and leaking.
to the house, and after trying many win- a Webb perfecting press, type and other
D. F. Rose was forced to let go of
Brown of Key West, Florida, today teleand barge
dows and the doors, found a bed room pressos, the mailing
department
Bacobal, Albany and Buckgraphed the Treasury Department that window which they could raise. Mr. storehouse and bottling establishment. her tow, the
With Windsor Hotel Annex,
The
harbor.
eye State, and make for
Hanson
entered, openod the house and
MANCHESTER, Ν, H.,
The loss is estimated at $30,000; partially three schooners were found this morniug
on his back at full
Grant
Mr.
found
they
IS LIFE WORTH LIVING ?
anchored off Wliitflsh Point with rigging
Makes it the largest and best equipped bote
insured. The brick buildiug will probably
length on the floor, partially burned.
north of Boston.
damaged.
Mr. John Chamberlain, one of the se- be saved.
On the land the storm was even more
The man who keeps his stomach lectmen, was immediately notified, and
A. M. WINCHESTER, Proprietor.
Rockland Incendiary at Work.
A two story frame
building
serious.
J. WESLEY BENKEB, Manager.
in first-class condition all the he telegraphed to Mrs. Grant, who had got
known as Orangemen's hall, in the heart
19—Atlantio
as far as Augusta on her way homo.
TuThtfW&lp
back
hall,
Bockland,
September
ieb2l
time is the only man who stands
of the city, was levelled to the ground, as
He also telegraphed for the deceased's
south Main was the two
story residence of K. J.
For brother, Jndgo Claudius B. Grant, who the property ot G. A. Linde,
a chance of success in life.
this
fire
Evans. The family escaped without instreet was totally destroyed by
of
court
the
of
a
is
supreme
Justice
all disorders of the stomach, liver
the roof was
The fire evidently was in- jury. At the fair grounds
also to Coroner Moulton of morning.
twentyblown off the grand stand and
and kidneys the genuine Carlsbad Michigan,
Sanford.
cendiary. Loss $2500; insured $1000.
five rods of high board fence destroyed.
On the arrival of Mr. Moulton, he exThe Γιε the Only Thing Saved.
Sprudel Salt is without equal. amined
Brine
Casco
company's
The
Supply
the witnesses and deemed an inblown
It is specially beneficial for chronbuilding had the smoke stack
[special to the press.]
quest unnecessary.
in. The roof
smashed
roof
and
the
down
and
rheuin
was
then placed
ic constipation, gouty
Mr. Grant's body
Hanscomb's
18.—Tho
of C. H.
managers was blown off
Gray, September
matic affections, diabetis, eta the hands of UndertakerFox of Milton of the
had a residenco, and at Arthur .Tonos's planing
Gray fair who live nearby
Mills, Ν. H.
lifted off and the buildthe
mill
outwhen
roof,was
obtained
Best results
hour this morning
Mr. GranS was a man of many good bad quarter of an
ing caved in, wreclaug almost the entire
and muoh ability ; indeed he had
Be
traits
can be had.
and
door
exercise
from
aroused
were
CONSTRUCTION.
sleep
when
ITS
they
plant. The scenes of destruction of minor
He
unusual talent for a plain farmer.
The
from their windows to see tin character are seen on ail sides.
sure to obtain the genuine article,
looked
al
the
of
a
momber
Congregation
was
Wade from Metal, is oval in form
and Emery Lumber company's
which has the seal of the city of church and the town clerk of Lebanon. light of a big fire apparently destroy- Holland
and covered with flannel.
lumber
of
lose several thousand feet
furniture was very little
Carlsbad and the signature of The house and
ing the new grand ; stand. It proved, blown into the lake.
Captain Mcby the fire.
damaged
made
the
was
which
Fred
"
Mr.
of
the
Tenney
tug Avery,
however,^that
Laughlin
Eisner & Mendelson Co., Agts.,
IT'S ADVANTAGES.
feet of water
his house, barn and hennery being port with fires out and two
WEATHER.
THE
loser,
bottle.
on
New York,"
lost,
every
in the hold, was given
up for
1 Doesn't leak.
destroyed. The people who ran to the Are says it was the worst storm in tweuty2 Will stand boiling water.
lair and Warmer.
to save the pig from the barn. flve yeara
managed
The -weather today
More easily filled.
3
lost.
The Same Storm.
Boston, September 18.—Forecast for Everything else pretty much was
is likfly to
4 More surface.
A
variable Mr. Tenney and his family were not at
Fair:
'~1
-*-»
1O
1Q
warmer;
Thursday:
be Fair.
5 Keeps hot longer.
winds.
Sept. 19,1995.
the northeast
and there was no stock in the barn. terrible hurricane from
home
Wears longer.
6
Washington, September 18.—Forecast
struck this town at 12.30 this morning.
room
for Thursday for ÎNew England: Showers,
"S Η Ε
Β
sheds wore blown
barns and
NOMINATIONS UNACTED UPON.
Houses,
and
south
western
the
in
clearing
unroofed and trees
down and buildings

charged conspiracy against some country
unknown to the grand jury, with which

PRICE THREE CENTS.

1895,

BROWSED.

COMFORT SCORCHED.

and

Collector Brown was
himself in communication with United
States
District Attorney Clark for the
Southern District of Florida. The Trea-

PRESS.
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PORTLAND

8

MEBBOW AWAITS RESULT OF JUDGE SAV-

AGE'S

WOKDS.

salesman for a tobacco concern in
the West and South. He had, however,
represented that lie was agent for a New
York cigar firm, and had gold oigars for
that firm through the city. Ho sold the
"Columbia,"
"Flagship" and "1493"
cigars. Hamlin, Frou Pino and another
had bought these cigars of him. He sold
B. L. tobacco for John Hernandez to
Emery & Hamlin before the death of Mr.
Emery. He had sold about ten boxes of
tobacco tojHiimlin after Emery's death
Before the latter's death he sold six or
twelve pounds of tobacco at a time, for
six or seven times, to the firm. All of
from Hernandez.
tobacco came
this
Emery & Hamlin and Hamlin always
paid in cash, and never in checks. They
did not always take receipts.
After the death of Emery ho had sold
Hamlin one lot of ten boxes of tobacco
which had come from Skillln, Hawkes &
Co. Hamlin paid for this in cash. Witness took no receipt.
Did Mr. Hamlin know where this tobacco came from?
I should think he might. The names
were marked on the box, S. H. & Co.
It was the last of February when witness delivered this tobacoo in Geo. B.
Merrow's team, having taken it from
Merrow's stable." So far as witness knew
Hamlin did not know that the tobacco
The tobacco
came from Merrow's stable.
A
PENCIL
SKETCH
DURFROM
WEBSTER,
was delivered about noon.
Webster also testified that he sold HamING THE HEARING.
lin a Bible and album. He got $5 for the
Esq., appeared for George B. Merrow. Bible when it was worth Ï10. For the
Carroll W. Morrill, Esq.
appeared for album he got $1.50. It was the last of
Dominicus E.
Hamlin, and Dennis March or the first of April when this
transaction took place.
Mealier, Esq. for Arthur C Webster.
"Did you at any time tell Mr. Hamlin
dressed
and
ap- that you had a key to Skillin, Hawkes &
ïoung Webster neatly
pearing cool and collected, came into tho Co's. store?" asked Mr. Morrill.
"Yes," answered Webster.
court room before liis associates and oc■ " When did you first tell him ?"
that
a
witness's
seat,
indicating
cupied
"About the first of May."
he has turned State's evidence.
; "Where?"
"In his store."
The interest in the room was by this
"What did ho say?"
time great. The rear door of the room,
"He said that was good, and that he
"
was
bea
stout
offioor,
police
guarded by
would go with me sometime.
of
who
a
crowd
spectators,
sieged by large
Witness then went on to say that soon
endeavored in vain to get further into the
was a

room.

Marshal
Trickey,
Deputy Marshal
Sheriff
Plnmmer,
Deputy
Starling,
Sheriff Bucknam, Messrs. Skillin and
Hawkes, Mr. Ernesto Ponce, and many
others were interested observers of the
progress of the trial.
County Attorney True first called the
case of compound larceny against Arthur
For his client Sir. Meaher
C. Webster.
waived a
reading,
and waived a hearing.
State against
"In The Case of the
Dominicus E. Hamlin, your honor, the
State is ready for hearing, 'said Mr. True.
"The respondeut will waive a reading of
the complaint, and will demand a hear"
said Mr. Morrill, his attorney.
ing,

answered that he

pleaded

not

guilty

THE CROWD IN TUE COUKT KOOM DOOR.

■Then began the case against Dominicus
after he'and Hamlin drove down to thy
Ε Hamlin.
But thee
store about quarter to nine.
Mr. True callod as his first witness
were people
there
as
did not go iu
Webster. Self-possession did there. Witness drove back and let HamArthur C.
not at all dosert the young man when he lin out, and then drove Merrow down to
him that there were people about
found himself the center of attention. He show
the store.
in
a
low, steady,
answered all questions
About a week later witness met Hameven voice, and did notjget confused on lin at the corner of Oxford and Chestnut,
streets, having previously made the arany material points.
at Hamlin's store. They drove
rangement
True
had
previously down to'Skillin, Hawkes
County Attorney
Co's. store,
The new residence of Robintorn up.
Hamlin
deroad the complaint against
Hamlin took the key and unlocked the
son Woll was completely destroyed at the
and drove back
North End of the railroad station was claring that on the δ, of September 1895 door. They took tobacco,
to Hamlin's stable. They had Hamlin's
blown in.
Several other buildings and
team.
They secreted the tobaoco in Hambarns were demolished.
lin's haymow. Afterwards Hamlin sold
Button*
Cleveland Pressed the
the tobacco to Hernandez, Witness received half the proceeds. After Hamlin
18.—President
(3a.,
September
Atlanta,
had opened Skillin, Hawkes & Co's. store
Grover Cleveland touched a golden button
he handed the key back to witness. There
at Buzzard's Bay this afternoon and inhad been a discussion as to who should
stantly the wheels of the machinery at
and witness had refused.
open the door,
the Cotton States and International Exto the store
Again in May the two went
position, one thousand miles away,
but this time drove dirootly from Skillin,
and
Cannons blazed
leapod into life.
Hawkes & Co's store
thundered, sixty thousand people cheered,
the t;>ps
a thousand flags fluttered from
TO JOHN HERNANDEZ'S
of many buildings and the groat Southern
sold the tobacco and divided
they
where
Exposition was officially opened.
the proceeds. Witness had again refused
S Atlanta is alive with people. Strangers
have been coming in for two weeks to bo
to unlock the door, and Hamlin did it.
present at today's exercises, but they are
They used Morrow's team.
in numbers compared to the
as nothing
Witness had stored tobacco in Hamlin'g
thousands who arrived last night and
this morning.
Laurel Lane store, at Merrow's stable and
in
A great crowd of people gatherod
two boxes at the corner of Pearl and OxMachinory hall of the Cotton States and
ford street.
before
the
close
International Exposition
of the. exercises in theJAuditorium waitThe eleven boxes taken in February
hamlin's meditative pose.
ing to*see the machinery set in motion.
touched
the in the
Continued on Third Page
At just 5.54, the J.: president
night time he had entered the store
utton, the whistles sounded, the engine of Walter A. Ski 11 in and James;F. Hav ktho
moved off at a lively gait and all
of tobacco at 42
es, and had taken 114 lbs.
Tho
great conta a
machinery followod suit.
pound.
shook
that
the
crowd sent up a shout
Webater, when called, said that ho lived
roof. Almost simultaneously hundreds at 183 Pearl street., and was 19 years of
of arc lights flashed out on the plaze and
last six months
ago. Ho had for t.he
myramids of incandescent lights geamed worked for Joyce Brothers on Middle
cornices
and
and scintelated from the
street. He had received $5 a week for his
domes of the woman's building sand the
pay.
dusk
was
It
just
building.
government
Ho knew where the store of Skillin,
aud tho gathering darkness, shouts of the Hawkes & Co. was. He had had a key
the
and
crowd and flash of tho lights
to the storo for six months, which George
tho presidential li. Merrow had had made from his brothnoise of the bombs in
salute emphasized tho opening of the Ex- er's key. Witness took his brother's key
position.
from tho bureau at home, and carried it
to Morrow, who soon returned to him a
"1

draperies
receiving now
some high class
is

H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St.,
HAVE 1HEWT.

novelties in colored DeBoth to live and to paint for
hood of man.

the true

brother-

Drawing, Painting and Modelling
Clay.

in

month, Antique Class.
month, Portrait Class.
vening class, 25 cents per week. Studio
to 478y2
open all day. For full particulars write
Congress St., or apply after Oct. 1st. Day and
evening classes reopen Monday, Oct. 14th.
A new col lection of 300 pliotograyhs has been
added to the resources of the studio for a more
au31 eod2m
comprehensive study of art.
a
a

MR. FRED. 0. BEMER
AND

cushions,
tablecloths, etc.

values in medium
goods fit for

weight

There

a

very welcome and
will receive the best of at-

our

We

variety
begin at

men's

and

up to as high as you want
We show every
to go.

desirable
home and

our

Depart-

sort

that

foreign

offer.

Eastman Bros, & Bancroft.
t

for

wider

women's, and from that

Silk Department.

wntl

more

for less money,
greater assortment of

50c

tention.

head of

present

are

kinds to choose from than
ever before, there is more

will be

Mr. Benner is at the

of
at

Great

these

weights, a
of styles.

Fine Colored Dress Goods
ment.

en-

days.

gains

positions in our store, where
their friends and customers

head of

An

The

goodness

is at the

covers,

Underwear departments are full of bar,

both formerly with X. John
Little & Co., have accepted

Sawyer

buu

y

tirely new assortment
designs and colorings,
very moderate prices.

wear.

MR. JAMES H. SAWYER,

Mr.

1

draperies, pillows

and

478 1-2 Congress St., Portland.

É13

JLUI

window

FOX STUDIO,

$10

ill LU à

.1
UUUI w a.

;

OWEN,

MOORE

the
market

portions ;

variable winds ;
local Weather

slighty

warmer.

Governor's Council

Report.

Defers

Action

Until

lUUHJl

Portland, Me., Soptember 18.—The local
Bureau office records

Weather

as

to the

weather the following:
8 a.
m.—Barometer,
29.817; thermometer, 51.0; dew point, 32.0; humiditv,

50.0; wind,
cloudy.

calm;

velocity,

weather,

29.750; thermometer, 53.0; dew point, 46.0; humidity,
HE; velocity, 1; woather,
78.0; wind,
cloudy.
Mean daily thermometer, 50.0; maximum thermometer, 54.4; minimum thermometer, 45.8; maximum velocity of
wind, 10, SW ; total precipitation, Trace.
8

p.

m.— Barometer,

CSPKCIAI TO THE PRESS.]
Governor

Augusta, September 18.—The

and Council bold a session this evening,
the important
upon
but did not act
This it is
nominations beforeflthem.

understood, was partly due to the fact
that the law require that seven days shall
elapse between the making of oertain
nominations, and the action of the
Council upon them, and as it is just a
weok today since the nominaitons of rail-

examiner
road commissioner and bank
the Council decidcd not to
Both
Shanghai, September 18.—Notwith- take them up until tomorrow.
standing the efforts of the British consul nominations will be confirmed.
the authorities refuse to punish the ViceBank Examiner Whitten has prepared
are
a long report on the affairsof the Granite
roy and other exalted officials who
Kuching
the
deemed responsible for
Stnte Provident Association and this remassacre.
No attempt is made to hinder port will be submitted to tho Council at
The
forenoon.
tho execution at Kuching yesterday of tho session tomorrow
seven prisoners convicted of participating Granite State Provident Association lias
Ν.
H.,
in the massacres.
its headquarters at Manchester,
and is a loan and building association on
A New Sovereign Grand Treasurer.
It has 400 subscribers in
scale.
a large
Atlantic City, N. J., September 18.— Maine and $300,000 of Maine money has
The Sovereign Grand Lodge, Independent been paid into its treasury. Mr. Whitten's
resumed Its examination of its methods of business
Order of Odd
Fellows,
grand has been exhaustive. The statute gives
sittings here today. Tho sovereign
of Pli ila- the bank oxaminer authority to suspend
treasurer, Isaac A. Sheppard
delphia. presented a letter announcing or revoke the licenses of such companies.
The petition for tho pardon of Robert
his resignation in consequence of failing
health. The resignation of Mr. Sheppard Hughes of Portland, is another matter
service on which the Council has not yet acted.
after nineteen years of faithful
Richard
M.
was accepted with regret.
was unanimousSummer TUItore FlittineMucklo of Pennsylvania,
Will Not Punish

ly

elected

as

Mr.

Sheppard's

Clilckamauga

Park

werojnade,

Viceroy.

successor.

Dedicated.
18.—

September
Chattanooga, Tenn.,
monument oil the Chickamauga
dedicated
today.
battlefield were
in accepting the
Governor McKinley,
the
of
state, spoke
memorials on behalf
The Ohio

at length.
Massachusetts deleThis afternoon tho
the monuments to the
gation dedicated
of
Thirty and Thirty-second regiments
made the
that state, Gov. Greenhalge
of the several
address. At the completion
the troops in
state dedication exercises,
the battlefield, under
on
Camp Lamont
gave a
oomiuand of Colonel Poland,
witnessed
by
dress parade which was
This closed the
of spectators.

thousands

& CO. jprograinmeior the day in the park.

Bar Harbor," September 18.—Ex-Secreon
tary Whitney arrived from New York
Maine Pensions·
his yacht Columbia touight.
Washington, Sept. IS.—The following
The Viking, with Mr. and Mrs. Huron
on
Harrison
board, arrived from New Maine people have been granted pension
today :
York this afternoon. *
Chief Justieo Puller and family leove
INCREASE.
Sorreuto for Washington Friday.
W.
John
Lewis, Togus.
Hon. Potter Palmer and Mrs. palmer
Jacob E. Bennett, South Berwick.
left for Boston tonight, and Claries W
REISSUE.
Bergner and family depared for PhilaEast Brownfleld.
C.
Kenison,
George
delph ia.
Joseph E. Babb, West Gardiner.
and
Scott
The Sagamore, with Edgar
RENEWAL AND INCREASE.
party, and Mrs. Thomas A. Scott and
KQeorge M. Kear, Kenduskeag.
family, «ails
for Philadelphia.

Sunday

duplicate

Witness then related the evonts which
had followed the possession of the key.
He remembered a week ago
LAST TUESDAY NIGHT.

Absolutely*

and Hamlin went to Skillin,
Pure
He
Hawkes & Co'a. store. They opened it
cream of tartar baking powder.
A
with the key and Hamlin wont in and
of all in leavening strength.
they brought out 108 pounds of tobacco. Highest
Government
States
United
—Latest
a man passing,
by
wore
Interrupted
They
but it did not interfere with the success Food Report.
of the transaction. It was a little after
Powder Co.
β o'clock.
^

They took

this tobacco to John Hernan·

Royal Baking
Wall
ICS

St., N. V.

JMIE AND m.

THAT AWFUL PALPITATION
Short

lireaili, Dizzy, Faint, Sinking
Feeling !

THEY MEAN THAT YOU HIVE WEAK

How They Went to the Gray Fair and
What They Saw.

HEART ASH WEAK NEUVES.
Heart Failure and

Sudden Death Sure Un-

THE OXEN STOPPED THE PULLING
BY SMASHING THE DliAG.

Right Tiling Now.
Failure or weakness of heart action is
very prevalent. It is a most serious and
condition to bo in. The sympless Yuu Do the

dangerous

A Horse Auction, Bicycle Kaces and a
may be very sliglit, and apparently
trivial.
Funny Three M51e Dasli on the ProBut do not fail to hised them if you
of the Premiums—Ned
gramme-More
value your life. The warnings are plain
Allen Winner of*the 2.37 Trot.
and unmistakable.
Nervousness and weakness, giddiness,
[SPECIAL· TO THE IRESS.]
swimming of the head, strange, faint
18.—The young men
feelings, iremblirg, shoi't breath,sinkGray,
September
legs,
ing sensation, coldness of feet and
and maidens uame to the fair in great
of
side
ill
left
fluttering or palpitation
tli« chest, feeling of apprehension or anx- numbers today and in the early morning
iety as of impending danger, drowsiness the roads were alive with the buggies
toms

daytimes, sleeplessness at night.
A little over-exertion, excitement or
emotion may bring on the attacks at any
time. Sudden rising from a stooping or
reclining position will cause dizziness,
»ud rapidly climbing stairs will make
the heart palpitate, produce weariness

each containing a oouple of young people.
There were Jimmie and Jane for instance
who started early because they had a ten
mile drive to get here, and this is tho
way they spent tho day. Jimmie left the

scores of other
and shortness of breath. In soino cases horse and buggy among
there are pains in the legion of the heart, teams which lined tho fences insido and
but in most oases here is no' pain what- outside the grounds, and then Jimmie
ever.
and Jano started out to soo the
sights.
Nelgect of these symptoms will result
in heart failure, spasms or neuralgia of To begin with the local baso ball nine
the heart, or death.
East
was playing the aggregation from
Mrs. C. S. Allen, a widely known lady
Raymond known as the Red Stripes, and
of lis Pearl St., Portland, Maine, suffered
from the cries of the crowd it
fearfully from these sj-mptoms. She got judging
It began
was a hotly contested game.
cured in the following way :
'•For the benefit of suffering humanity," early in tho-morning and lasted
until
"
she says,
IJjwish to testify in regard to noon the Red Stripes winning 22 to 11.
the virtues of Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
Then there were the pulling matches
and nerve remedy, £tar eight years I had
been suffering from palpitation of the and as severaJ pairs of oxen which had
and
Veart. 1 had terrible pains in the Ilimbs,
themselves at Rigby
went distinguished,
rjo, appetite, and however slowly
interest
were, in the lists, the
Gorham
of
all
out
breath,
up\ tairs, I would get
The
spectators included
and V°uld have to sit down immediately was high
breath.
Tliere was the gray beard who
all ages.
and rey!t until I recovered my
as
seemed
it
"My iieart beat so«fast
matches In which he had
There was hardly told of the
though it> would stop.
than
driven
hands
and
;>go and beside him was a
face
years
in
my
any more-color
«xertion was an young lady fiom Portland, whose tailor
in ohalk. :The least
I
was harilly anything
effort. Thefce
made costume was conspicuous among
was
oould eat or keep on myt stomach, it
Lilt) UlitCK. ililU υΐυννίι υυαυο. uno ^nuuuuij
so

terribly weak.

did not know as much about pulling
she
matches as the old gentleman, but
seemed to take as keen an intorest in the
proceedings. The oxen had their rovenge
reradoy.
saw this morning upon the owners who put
"Before I had taken hntf a bottle, 1
disturb
and them into the matches and so
that it was a wondertul medicine,
their enjoyment of the fair. Charles Hall
ever taken.
different from a.nything I had
of
Thornbs
and
James
Windham
of
and
I began to improve immediately,
Harrison, with their big fellows in the
continued to gain every respect.
bottles X felt like a class for oxen over "ιΑ feet, had yanked
Ô "After taking two
the
oxen
a short
distance,
My heart was all right, I the drag at the
new being.
heavy load to the usual
and the'palpita- straining
breath,
of
short
not
was;,
"Gee
hish
buck,"
and chorus of "Whoa
"
tion left me. My food digested well,
"
After Mr.
"A-line.
and
Star,
I oould eat anything. I was perfectly Thombs's
six
oxen
were
finished
was marvelpair had
and permanently cured. It
fastened to the drag to pull it back to the
acted.
ous the way that medicine
as X was, and
starting place, and they pulled to such
"Only those suffering caai realize
my good purpose that they yanked it apart in
obtaining relief as I did,
a
rest until a
truly say that IJr. the middle, thus earning
feelings. 1 can
reme- new drag could be procured.
Greene's—Nervura blofjd and nervo
This was the day of the bicycle race,
I lieartiiy recommend
dyy saved my life.
and the popularity of the new steod was
it to everybody.
shown indirectly in another way for Mr.
If you are suffering fr.oin weak heart,
Silas Adams of West Gray put up several
weak nerves or any similar complaint,
and fine ytoung;horses to be sold at auction on
take Dr. Greene's Nervura Jjlood
knocked down at
It will cure yoti and give the track and they were
nerve lemedy.
would have
These troubles are prices which a few years ago
health.
you perfcct
bred
and must in all been thought very low for well
dangerous
especially
A four year old brought $65, a
fatal horses.
be cured immediately, or
cases
proud stepping youngster of two years, a
results will follow.
handsome,, dark gray, went for $27.50,
nerve
aitd
blood
Nervura
Dr Greene's
but the and a black mare, a three year old, was
icmedy is not a patent modicine.
living sold for just $50, the bids creeping up
piet.cripticn of the most successful
and chronic little by little to $45, and then being
specialist in curing nervous
by half dollars until the $50 was
disjiisej, Dr. Greene, of 34 Tejnplo Plaoe, .raised
reached.
Boston, Mass. He has the largest practice
But James and Jenny are more interdisin the world, and this grand medical
ested perhaps iu the fakirs who have
covery is the result of his vast experience.
of J)r.JGreene is received accessions to their ranks since
The great "reputation
with the honeyThe man
a guarantee that his medicine *vill cure, yesterday.
double jointed bricks of popcorn
and the fact that he can bo consulted by combed,and he is still
"closing 'em out
of charge, per- is here
anyone at any time, free
at
of cost," just as he was
assurregardless
absolute
or
letter,
gives
by
sonally
of this won- Gorham—of course James gives Jenny a
ance of the beneficial action
is
which
horses
ride on the steam
derful medicine.
rendered the more enjoyable by a bag of
wonder
to
see
that
also
go
peanuts. They
WEDDINGS.
wJiich is "positively the only sea lion on
Bristol is here
Prof.
the grounds.
with his wonderful horses and so is the
Norton—Hill.
"the
who
tells
past, present
yoang lady
A pleasant lome wedding was celebrated and future, lotve, sickness, business secrets
7
No.
all for a quarter
true and false friends,
at the residence of Α. ï\ Hill,
Xiackleff street, IJoering Highlands, at of a dollar. Then there is the tent which
when
celebrated at
afternoon,
not
the
the
contains
Wednesday
cat,
two o'clock
G. and, which came back, but one that
talks,
his younger daughter Florence
of Oakdale, jvere sings and scolds as the posters announce,
Wendell H. Norton
the'l
of
the
in
and Mr. Edison's phonograph displaying,
presence
united in marriage
and
York"
'"The Sido walks of New
families and intimate friends.
the
The ceremony was performed by
"Only One Girl in the World for Me,"
Conthe
Which Jennie thinks is lovely. So James
Kev. Edwin P. Wilson, pastor of
ami was and Jenny havto plenty to keep them busy
gregational church at Woodfords
of the until the races^begin and then they see
use
the
by
made very impressive
bride was attired in lote of fun.
symbolic ring. The the
groom J; made a
The Cumberland Centre band is here
white silk, and with
as
they stood and makes things lively to begin with.
very beautitul appoaranoo
sweet
of
bell
peas
the bicycle racers take the track
Then
tlio
marriage
beneath
of the and hs Jane, in common with many of
givon by tlio thoughtful associâtes
The
the other young women at the show has
bride in her Sabbath school work.
house was tastefully decorated with cut never seen a race on the silent steeds she
we is much interested. Thore are two events,
flowers and evergreens, among which
«.nrl fchft rn.r.p. for the hnvs
noticed a young orange tree and its fruit +·>»«
useful
and
In
τ hr.iv, vtptr man ν beautiful
of, Gray, both of them mile dashes.
wuii
Hour
L.
a
the free-for-all George Sanborn, O.
presonts. After very pleasant·
refreshH.
Harlan
which
Λ.
light
Clough,
friends,
their
during
Leighton.
W.
Leighton
ments were served the happy couple left Skillings, Don Cushing,
short
a
for
afternoon train
on the
well
the
them
with
wedding tour, taking
wishes of their friends and an abundance
of rice and old shoes, just for luck. After
their return
hey will reside at their
homo No. 13 William street, Oakdale.
for
"After paying hundreds of dollars
doctors and medtcunes w ithout receiving
ι-w....iOi
τ fn mTTiencfid taking
and uerve
Dr. Greeners Νerνura iblood
—

■

Salva-cea
(TRADE mark),

SUPERIOR COURT.

the modern

liKFOIiE JUDGE ΒΟΧΧΕΥ.

Fred A. Plaisted.
Wednesday—State
The respondent was indicted by the grand
at his
jury for keeping a liquor nuisanceofficers
The
restaurant at Long Island.
testified to seizing there at different times
parts
through the summer, in different
quantities of lager
of the house, large
and
rum
of
boor, and smaller
quantities
whiskey, and one police officer who went
pur
there in civilian's clothes said ho
chased beer and whiskey in the house of

curative,

vs.

one

Massey.

Plaisted had an explanation for it all ;
the beer and hard liquors belonged to
and
olubs and regimental associations,
He
his knowledge.
was not for sale to
knew nothing about Massey selling any
Massey was not in his employ
liquor.
but hired a room of him in tho house.
Verdict guilty.
atKichard Wobb, assistant county
torney.
1). A. Meaher for defendant.
Will Collie

The

training

to

Portland.

sh ip

Hits The Mark
EVERY TIME.

>

?

Harry Beecher, late
Captain and Quarter-back,
Yale Foot Ball

TeamJ

writes

:

"New York, May 13, 1895.

I have found Salva-cea
the very best remedy for lame
I can
muscles or bruises.
Ball
Foot
recommend it to
"

players especially."

Enterprise wil]

oil

.Burns Found

Guilty.

18—In
Michael
Burns's assault case today after beinp
one half ail hour the jury eamo in at 11.2c
a. m.,
tendering a verdict of guilty.
Counsel for the defend! iiled exceptions,
Ii means .there will be no sontenco at
ν \
be fixed, probably
u ί-ail will
I
■
: .V
••linn faOOO.
Mrs. Burns on
a
houso
.ii" court
tottered and
k-ai
wouU. i.iivi; fallen down tho stairway had
she not been sustained by Mr. Burns and
took
the
verdict
the sheriff. Burns

Augusta, September

sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.

Two

Thu Brandreth

Co., 274 Canal St., Ν. Y.

Allcock's Corn Shields,

fniinfVi

Vwonlr

"V"

Allcock's Bunion Shields,
Have

no

equal

as

a

relief and

for corns and bunions.

M ai'tr

fiff.ll

cure

Away.

sick, listless, peevish

ONLY ONE RACE, BUT EVERY HEAT
WAS HOT.

Pulling Exhibition Occupied the
Morning— Both Oxen and Horses Com-

Tlie

petedThe second and last day of the ScarI boro Fair was attended by the disagreeable weather which most of the fairs hold
in

ered.

this
A

grounds
a

this year have encountwind swept across the
which made ulsters and mittens

vicinity
cold

luxury.
The dark clouds

threatened

to release

pour of rain at any moment^and
it is not to be
conditions
under those
wondered, that tho attendance was very

a

down

light.
THE HAULING

CONTESTS.

Tho morning events consisted of the
trials of strength of the oxen and horses.
Tho first contest was for cattlo of seven
and under, theiwoight to be
foet

girth

hauled
same

being ΟϋΟΟ pounds. It was the
drivers "gee'd"
old story. Tho

while
the beasts tugged
and strained in their efforts to move tho
heavy drags. No doubt tlvj oxen wondered what it was all'about and were gald
time limit was up and they
when the
could return to their quarters and chew
and

"haw'd'

their cuds in peace and also incidentally
nurso their bruises made by the goads.
In ^this event the first premium went
to Henry Morrison and the ^second to
J. A. Libby.
The next oxen to try conclusions with
the drag woro those over seven feet girth
and in this class B. Scott Larrabee got
tho first premium, E. S. Libby second

the Ba ces.
Premiums Awarded.
Premiums awarded in addition to those
Only two entries were made in the 2.20
class so the management felt ohliged to
already reported are as follows;
races.
cancel tho
They tried hard to
CATTLE.
to tako the place of
for
a race
arrange
Herds—Charles Cole of Raymond, first
E. Morrill, tho cancelled one, but without success.
on herd of grade lioifers; G.
first oo herd of grade Jerseys best adopted J The
only race of^the day was the 2.40
for butter production ; G. E. Merrill, first class fpr a
purse of $75. The starters in
for
of Holsteins best adapted
on herd
were T. Η. M., Annie D.,
event
this
Morrill
and
\Terrill
milk production ;
Ira
second on stocK herd
Dixie, Dillio Almont and Susie.
Draft steers—Three years old uli Stone, Woodbury was up behind Susie, and the
Gray,
Windbam, first, .T. C. Benson,
fortimate enough to
driver was
second ; two year old, Morrill and Yerrill, great
draw the pole. This advantage, though
first
cattle—Hewett Maguire, first ; was;
Fat
of little
advantage to him, a3
Morrill and Verrill, second.
Susie did not have tho requisite speed
on
first
Bulls—Charles Cole,
Hereford;
Verrill, first on yearling, to cut much· of a figure in the race.
Morrill and
Ayrshire ; A. N. Bohneon, first on grade Annie I). took the lead at the start and
ou
first
Jersey; Morrill and Verrill,
at the end of thë back stretch wag leadgrade.
ing tho field by a good margin.
Jersey calf—George E. Merrill second.
Up to this timo Billie Almont had boen
Jersey heifer—G. E. Merrill, first and
second.
staying back, but as they swung around
Jersey heifer two years—G. E. Morrill, tho turn he started to overhaul the leader
first; Morrill and Verrill, second.
was soon
even with the bay mare.
Jesey cows—G. E. Merrill, first and and
first on As they went into the back stretch the
sreond grado; G. E. Merrill,
thorough bred fivo years.
second time Billie Almont passod Annie
Jersey bulls—J. E. Merrill, first, one D.
and tho blind gelding headed the
year old grade ; G. H. Hall, first on grade
±

n,

■

11

Λ

4-

I.,.1.

1

Π

1

....

first
E.

1 Γ

Jersey heifers—Mrs. C. F. Doughty,
one year olii
first on three years and
thor oughbreds.
Holstein heifers—G. E. Merrill, first on
first and second on
three years olds ;

yearlings.

procession

the

field

straightened
D. by some

tho wire. Annie
Billie
overtaken
very fast work had
Alruont, and suddenly T. H. M. who
was not considered a dangerous faotor in
o£ the field
heat swung outside
tho
and also took a place at tho'hoad of the
away

for

unil

field. The race to the wire was a corker
and it was pretty hard for anyone not
Holstein heifers—G. E.
Merrill, first in the jmlges's stand to say which of tho
and secoud yearlings grade.
T. H. M.
Holstein cows and calves—G.E. Morrill, three leaders finished first.
first and second on each.
got the first place, Billie Almont second
Durham heifers—Morrill and Verrill, and Annie D. third. Time 2.39 1-4.
first· on yearling; Willis Libby second.
There were only two horses that cut
Durham cows and calves—Charles Cole,
E.
second ; any ico in the second heat and these
first on cow ; G.
Merrill,
Morrill and Verrill, first on calf.
woro T. H. M. and Billie Almont.
They
Herefords—Charles Colo first on cow ; went neck and neck to tho three-quarter
first and second on heifers, two years.
it would have been pretty
Grade Ayrshire cow—G. H. Hall, first. mark and
Matched Oxen—Morrill and Verrill, hard to pick the winner had not tho
first; Win. Hachell, Gray, second.
blind
gelding mado a break on tho last
SWINE.
quarter which allowed T. H. M. to finish
D. was third, Susie was
Cole,
Sow and pigs—Charles
first; first. Annio
and Dixie came
fourth
Morrill and Verrill, second.
along at the
J.
H. end of tho procession. As a result of this
Boar—J. C. Benson, first;
second.
Brackett,
heat T. H. M. won't play in the 2.40 class
SHEEP.
any longer, as the time was reeled off in

Holstein bulls—G. E. Merrill,

grade

first

on

three yoars.

and without force.
The weak
man
weighs the other one
down. The dyspeptic may be able to do
pretty good work one
day, and the next day
because of some little indiscretion in eating, he may be able
do nothing at all. He isn't capable of continuous and vigorous effort. His bodily discomfort affects his mind.
Even when he
knows j ust what is the matter, he neglects
the simplest precautions and the simple
Most of
treatment that would cure him.
dyspepsia starts with constipation, and concan
be
cured.
Constipation is the
stipation
ciuse of nine-tenths of all human sickness.
Some of its symptoms are sick and
bilious headache, dizziness, sour stomach,
loss of appetite, foul breath, windy belchings, heartburn, pain and distress after eating. All these are indicative of derangements of the liver, stomach and bowels,
and all are caused by constipation. Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets arc the quickest,
easiest and most certain cure for this condition. They are quick, but not violent in
their action. There is nothing about them
that will give the system any shock. They
not only relieve immediately, but if taken
to directions, they will absolutely
according
"
cure.
You do not become a slave to their
use."
They are different and better than
any other pill or preparation offered for the
Almost all druggists undersame purpose.
stand this, and are conscientious enough to
tell you so. The druggist who tries to sell
you a substitute is not a safe man from
If you will send
whom to buy medicine.
your address, we will send you a sample
package, containing from 4 to 7 doses, and
you can see exactly what the "Pellets"
will do for you.
If you will send 31 one-cent stamps to cover
cost of mailing only, we will send you free the
most useful medical book ever presented to the
This is Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
ledical Adviser, in Plain Language ; a book of
1008 pages, profusely illustrated, the great expense of preparing which has been covered by a
tale of 680.000 copies at the regular price, ir.50
per copy, β Address, World's Dispensary Medical
Association, No. £63 Main Street. Buffalo, Ν, Y.

to,|

won the first heat of the other race with
and although! the
camo out
the horses
Black Medium second; Dimple P., third;
Dexter K.. fourth; Harry Κ., fifth; Gen. weiglit on tho drag was reduced considerRobinson, sixth; Charles Α., seventh; ably, still th6re was more than enough to
Queen Wilkes, eighth. The time was SL 81. tax the strongth of the animals to the
Between the liuats iu the races ,7. A.
P. Soule rode a half milo on his bicycle utmost limit.
Then
horsos snorted and strained until
to beat 1.15 and did it in 1.18.
Tho
Jimraie went out by the gate and their muscles stood out like whip cords,
the
ball
watched the man with
swinging
the drivers did not abuse
and although
If
and the pin.
you knocked down the
it really seemed
pin the man would give you a pipe and them any with the whip,
then would buy it back for fifty cents, too'bad to make the willing boasts work
was
a
business
transacwhich of course,
hard to gratify the pride of their
so
tion and not gambling.
The following is the finish of the socond owners.
For teams under 2400 pounds, Charlie
race yosterday :
Robinson receivoil the first and second
2.87 TROT OR 8.30 PACE.
For those over 3400 pounds
2 111 premiums.
Ned Allen,
got the blue ribbon. For
18 3 4 J. S. Jordan
Black Medium,
7 6 8 8 single
horses Edmund Dyer won the
Pop Corn,
4 3 4 5
Winthrop Pilot,
first"promiuin and >T._S. Jordanie secβ 4 5 3
Gypsey,
3 6 6 6 ond.
Rilev,
For rrtatohod hor/iés, Β. Scott Larrabee
6 7 7 7
Charlie Startle,
was first and S. J mian second.
Time—8.31, 2.£!% 2.30.

three years old ; Morrill and Verrill,
on
thoroughbred Jersey bull ; G.

The dyspeptic carries a dreadful load
on his back. It seems
as if he were really
made up of two men
One of them ambitious, brainy and ene r g e t i c ; the other

Thrc-itciiiiig Weather Kept Crowds

Tho
Time 2.3 6 1-2.
aud Susie.
mary :
PURSE
Î75.
•2.40 CLASS,

At. Nnrwuv.

Norway, September 18. —There was six
thousand in attendance at the county fair
The 2.34 class, purse Î200, was
today
sire
Nelson,
Sarah Fuller,
won
by
heats
in 31%; Victor E., second.
straight
In tho 2.45 class, purse Î100, Daniol W.,
by Onward, by F. Ε Crooker, Auburn,
A
won in 2.34%; Lucy Nelson second.
speoial purse of $200 is offered for a race
Fancy Boy, 32%
between Victor, 21K,
and Black Nathan, 22% for Thursday at 2
p.

first
Black I,angshans—Luther Hill,
and second.
Bed English chicks—V. C.
Hanson,
first.
Draft oxen, 7 feet, G inches—James
Thombs, first; C. VV. Hall, second, and 7
t'eet, 2 inches and over, A. Kallock, first;
under 7 feet 2 inches, W. B. Plummer,
first ; S. Foster, second.
Working oxen—J. S. Barstow, North
Yarmouth, first; Morrill and Verrill,
Mr. Plummer's oxon pulled the drag :!9
were the next best.

feet, while Mr. Foster's
HOOD'S

PILLS

curs

Liver

Ills,

Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache,
A. pleasant laxative. All Druggists.

May Suggest Where to Buy tltem.
Children's one and one ribbed
Cashmere Hose, sixes 5 to 9, reduced from 25 cents to

I5c Per Pair.
Plain
Children's
Hose, extra quality,
8 1-3, at

Cashmere
sizes

e

to

25c Per Pair.
Children's Heavy Plain CashHose, siz.es β to S 1-2, at

mere

Per Pair.

38c and 50c
Children's

one

m

aud one ribbed,

and two and oue ribbed, double
heels, toes aud soles, at

38c Per Pair.
HosWe are also showing some very good values in Ladies'
Fiill.
for
iery
Ladies' Fine Cashmere Hose, double heels and toes, at 38c,
50c. 62c per pair.
Ladies' Fine Cashmere Hose in outsizes. at 50c, 62c per pair,
men's Cashmere Hose, double heels,

good values.

toes

soles.

and

Two

No. 1 at 25 cents a pair.
ΛΙο. 2, 3 pair lor $1.00.

Full line of Ladies' Fleeced Hose from 19c to 50c per pair.
Ladies' Fleeced Hose, black with

white

38c per

25c,

feet,

pair.

RINES

RINES

BROS.

BROS.

By

Auctioneers.

F. Ο. BAILEY & VU.,

m.

At

Skowliegan.

Skowhegan, September
day's

races

at

18.— The

Somerset Central

first

Agri-

Important Sale of Elegant Suburban Residence in fleering,
at Auction.

cultural society were well attended. There
The three minute class
were two events.
was won by George H., b g, by Pickering
Ned
C., g g, by Black Pilot
(Gilman),
The
(Burrill) second. Best time 2.3914.
2.37 class was won by George M., g g,
by Judge Advocate (Burrill)"; Mountain
Best time
Ledo, b g, (Jones) second.

ON

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, at

3 P.

M.,

Oak St.,
We shall sell Hie modern and desirable residence, 54
Wood fords.
interior finish
House planned by Fassett, plate glass windows,
open fire-places, steaui
entirely natural wood, modern plumbing-,
2.33%.
!> finished rooms, bath and
heat, expensively decorated, lias
also large stable. The lot contains
A RMY OF THE CUMBERLAND.
pantry, large halls and closets,
etc.
Terms easy and
about 16,000 feet. Fruits, asparagus bed,
without reserve.
A Monster Reunion Held at Chattanoo- sale
Immediately afier the above II VALUABLE HOUSE LOTS
each.
ga.
OPPOSITE, containing from Ιίΐ.500 ft. to an acre
Illustrated circular describing property can be had oil appliTenu., September'18.— cation to the auctioneers.
Chattanooga,
d6t
sept 18
Tho
quarter oentennial reunion of the
Cumberland
the
of
the
of
Army
Socitey
THE FIELD OF SPOUT. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
meeting in connection with the dedication of tho Chicamagau and ChattanooThe National League.
will be received until 12 in.
The following are the results of the PROPOSALS
ga national park was hold in the monster
ou the 2l9t day of September,
1895, for
tent erected to'accommodate the several games ployed iu the National League all the labor and material required in the
of tho week. Ten thousand
present, 2000 of whom were
on the stage.
A
portion of tho gathering comprisedjthe'public, state, national
of the late war
officials
and survivors
to an extent seldom
from both armies
if ever equalled. Vice-President Stevenson and ex-Speaker Crisp headed the delegation of a score or more senators and
representatives, tho uppointinent of which
was authorized by Congress at the last
session
in connection with'the legislation providing for this'national celebration. "Among others present were four
members
of tho Cabinet, the governors
of nearly a score of states with gaily
attired staffs, Lieut. Gen. Schofleld, Col.
Fred D. Grant and Rev. Father Thomas
E. Sherman. In the absence of the president of tho sooiety, Gen. Bosoorane, the
oven moro
venerable Gen. J. D. Morgan
of Illinois, tho hero of three wars, called
the vast assemblage to order. The proceedings began by the singing of a patriotic hymn by.the Arion Glee Club. Hon.
Ochs, mayor of the city,
George W.
welcomed the society to Chattanooga.
Tho annual address was deliverod by

gathorings
people wero

yesterday :
At Pittssburg—Pittsburg, 6;
5.

At Boston—Boston, 8 ; Baltimore, 0.
At Louisville—First game, tit. Louis,
4; Louisville, 2. Seoond game, Louisville,
9: St. Louis, 2.
: At Washington—Washington, 5 ; Brooklyn, 3.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 10; Cincinnati, 9.
At New York—New York-Philadelphia
game postponed by rain.
National League Standing.
Lost.
P. C.
Won.
79
K0
T4
Uti
04
65
UO

Baltimore.
CievejaDd
Philadelphia,
Brooklyn,
New Vork,
boston,
Pittsburg,
Chicago,
Cincinnati.
Washington,
St. Louis,
Louisville,

41
45

.H58
.«110

4*
50

.OU»
.540
.540
.5.7
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an armory lor the City of Portto plans and specifications
Frederick A.
'îompson.
by
prepared
Architect.
Plnns and specifications may be seen at the
offi.-e of the architect.
B ds must be enclosed in envelopes,
sealed and addressed to the Comiuitiee on
A.
Public Bu ldings, care of Frederick
ExchangeArchitect, 123 1-2
Tompson,

erection of

Chicago,

land, according

street.

The committee reserve the right to reject
or all bids.
JAMES P. BAXTER,
Chairman of Committee.
septlîdtd

any

Portland and Rochester Railroad!
Annual Meeting.

tbe Portland &

biockholdeis of

Rochester Railroad
hereby notified
THE
(hat their annual meeting will bp held ut
are

the office of GEO. P. WEfcCO !.'T, 191 Middle
stree\ Portland, on Wednesday, the second
.530
in the
of October next, at ten o'clock
day
50
.r.Ot foronoou,
1-7
to
aot
following
upon the
.£.04
5#
BO
urtides, viz:
£0
.&i0
39
]—To hear the report of tne Directors and
8<
.ôO J Άν-t. thereon.
37
ill
.201
112
2.—For the choice of nine Directors for
Wheeling Notes.
the ensuing year.
nT.(iQnofni.
ΠΙ,-»
3.—To elect a clerk of the corporation.
Last Monday the Wheelman's Protec4.—To transact any other business that
was
organized
Nebraska.
tion and Repair company
may
legally come nnfore hem.
Anotlior sour by the gleo club succeed- in this city, or perhaps it would be better
WY1. H. CO Ν ANT, Clerk.
ed
the applause which followed Gen. to say re-organized, because a movement
Portland, ï-'epî. 17, 1805.
sepl7i12w
Manderson s oration
and preceded the was made in this direction some time
satisresult
did
not
quite
addresses by J Lieut. G an. Schofleld and before, but
Secretary Herbert. Other speakers were factorily, hence the reorganization. This
kind in
SI.
Gen. Θ.
Dodge, president of the company is only the second of its in
New
The other one is
Army of ^the Tennessee and Gen. But- this country.
terfleld ?,and Gen, Horace Porter, who York city.
A short time ago a Mr. Himes of New
paid a glowing tribute to the private
soldier as the real hero of the war.
York, came to this city as agent of this
He gave up his
New York company.
Non-Partisan Women.
a similar
Room
agency and resolved to start
Belfast,
September 1&—The sixth business in Portland. The presentiscom- 98 Exchange St,
Portland, Me.
Mr.
The president;
annual convention of tho Maine Non- pany is the result.
sepl7iilm
F. A. El well, the secretary and attorney
Partisan Woman's Christian Temperance Robert T. Whitehouse, Esq., and Mr.
His
the general manager.
Union opened at the Universalist church, Himes is

The
Belfast, this Wednesday morning.
following offioers were present: Mrs. A.
C. Paul, Fort Fairfield, president; Mrs.
vice president ;
Ara Uushman, Auburn,
Miss Georgia Pratt,
Belfast, general
Four ewes—Frank
Thompson, first ; 2.34 1-4.
Charles Cole, second ; Morrill and Verrill,
'J'. H. M. should havo won tho third secretary; Mrs. Georgia P. Porter, Oldthird.
and ended the race, but tho bay town, recording secretary.
heat
"Buck—Charles Colo, first; Morrill and
made several
delegates arrived
A large number of
stallion
losing breaks
Verrill, second.
killod
his chances of winning. Tuesday evening, who were taken to the
which
POULTRY.
a
A reBilly Almont was also in tho air a great church vestry and given supper.
Ducks—Mary Dow, first.
of the time and was a poor fourth oeption and meeting of the executive comdoal
Turkeys—E. Fogg, first.
went tho mile mittee followed.
White Plymouth Bock fowls—E. A at the finish. Annie D.
Mrs. Alford, the National
in good shape and went under the wire
president,
Libby, first.
Chicks—E. A. Libby, second.
by Susie and T. H. M., arrived Wednesday morning.
pressed
first,hard
Brahma chicks—Frank Elmo, first.
Tho church was well filled with delealthough tho latter finished on tho run.
chicKs—Eddie

McCallistor,

IS.

a little
A lasle of Cooler Weather now ami then may suggest
GOOD VAL.
heavier stocking for the Children, and the ioilou ing
UES that we have to offer

sum-1

113 1
3 3 11
2 2 5 4
5 4 2 2
4 5 4 5
2.36 1-2

ES

RINES
FALL HOSIERY.
BROS.

Subite.

T. H. M., h s, (Sumner),
Annie D., b m, (Libby),
Billie Almontt·, b g, (Leighton),
Susie, br in, (Woodbury),
Dixie, eh g, (Dyer),
Time—2.39 1-4, 2 34 1-4, 2.36 1-4,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SCAilBORO'S CLOSING DAY.

Matt, sixth ; Col. Dyer, seventh ; Delia
Wilkes, eighth; Chester, ninth ; St. Pat, and J. A. Libby third.
teuth; Heetor Wilkes, eleventh ; Ginger,
THE HOBSES.
twelfth; Flora Belle, thirteenth; Julia,
Slide
fourteenth. The timo was 3.34££.
Af or the cattle had finished their work

second.

'1

stolidly.

ΛΤ îr.rt

Buff Cochin
first.

Friday for a short cruisf
probably
along the coast, stopping, it is expected
She wil]
Portland.
at Gloucester and
arrive in Boston about October 15.
sail

<

and J. A. P. Soulo aro
the starters.
Goorge Sanborn's feet move the fastest
and he wins in 2.45 with Ο. L Leighton
The race for the Gray
a good seeond.
boys is won by Harlan Skillings in a.01 ;
Don Gushing, second.
Five horses hitched to driving buggies
furnish tho next entertainment in a three
M.
milo dash. M.
Phinney drives
Alspur, P. Kane is out with Howard,
sits
behind
Loring
Maxey L., H.
Joseph
Q. Thompson handles the ribbons over
Louis R., and then there is J. E. Wescott
with Black Beauty. Tho live have to do
as much scoring as if they were harnessed
to bikos, but they dually got the word
and the comedy begins. Alspur starts off
at a gait which seems better suited to a
mile heat than a threo mile raco but
keeps at it steadily, lap after lap, until
the six aud finished tho raco is won in
Kane with Howard is olose behind
8.45.
and Maxey L. aud Louis R., come next.
Maxey anil Louis have had it neck and
neck duriug much of the raee, eveu if
nil
Louis does oneo drop a trace which
athletic young man picks up and fastens
in place again as he indulges iu a foot
raee beside tho trottor.
But it is Black
She
Beauty which furnishes the fun.
does not travel at the gait the othors aro
taking, and every time she jogs by the
stand Jimmie and Jano join in the refrain as tho crowd cry, "Turn round and
"
go the other way." "Aro you ready? go.
And at
"You'll bo first, yet·," etc., etc.
tho last, a spectator who had not seen the
tell
race
would have had hard work to
the Beauty
which end of tho procession
was at.
The summary :
1
Alspur, (Phinney)
2
Howard, (Kane)
!!
Maxey L., b g, (Loring)
4
Louis R bl g, (Thompson)
5
Black Beauty, bl m (Wescott)
Time—ϋ 45.
This brings us to tho serious busineis
of the afternoon, tho races for the threo
minute class, trot or pace, and the 3 31
trot or 2.34 pace. When the three minute
fellows came out they made abou t tho
biggest· field ever seen on the track.
Fourteen horses camo out in response to
the bell of the starting judgo. There was
a delay while one of the horses had a shoe
uailed on, aud thon with so largo a field
of course it took some time to get them
off together, but Mr. Goller finally did it
successfully and Jimmie and Jano saw
Ben
them off iu a bunch, from which
McGregor soon shook himself free followed by Ocean Wilkes and Nellie W.
The rest came along in tho bunch and just
the
distance
a dozen of them escaped
raco and is iu
It is a lighting
flag.
The
heat
first
at
this
writing.
progress
resulted : Ben McGregor, first ; Ocean
Wilkos, second; Nellie W., third; Baby

50
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GEORGE

ίΙΒΒΥΓ

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Daniorth Block.

27-28-29,

*3.onr»nin<:

a.oronfc

BUY

t.hmriirhout

tho stato to solicit this bicycle insurance
against theft and accident, and to boom
the business generally. Br payment of a
certain annual sum, this company agrees,
in oase your bicycle is stolen, to provide
search for
you with another while they
it, and in case they don't reoover it, to
furnish you with a new one of oqual

School

Stationery

value.
For payment of a larger annual sum
they agree to keep your wheel in constant
repair, if necessary beoause of acoident.
Dr. George E. Dow, president of the
Portland AVheel club has resigned the
presidency of the club.

BapM§ts at Auburn.
18.—At
the
Free
Wednesday
Baptist convention
devotional exer- forenoon
The
visitors.
and
Davis
of
President
The time was 2.36 1-4.
gates
Augusta
C.
Alford
of delivered an address and several reports
C.
The fourth and last heat started in as cises were by Mrs.
Deacon
Rufus
made.
National
were
president
Deering.
Bernardston,
Mass.,
though tho fight was to bo betweon
committees who has been treasurer for twenty-four
After the appointment of
Annie 13. and the blind gelding, as they and
tlie topio of disoussioti was : years resigned and Kev. D. B. Newell,
reports,
went almost neck aiul neck to the three- "Our prohibitory laws, are they generally state ageut, ulso resigned ou account of
How can ill health. Rev. l'\ D. Taser, from the
T. H. M. trailed along enforced?' If not. why not?
quarter mark.
on necrology,
reported the
more thorough enforcement be secured?" committee
at the rear of the procession until the
four clergymen.
The afternoon service was opened with deaths of
Free
This afternoon at tho
field went into^tho back stretch for tho prayer by Mrs. C. A.
Pillsbury of BelBaptist
of
the
the
reports
Mrs. Κ Α. D. Burrington of Bel- convention
second time^when tho bay stallion rap- fust.
"
and
made.
wero
ecretary and treasurer
JL'he Girls' Home,
fast read a
idly began to move to tho front. Ho the relationpaper,
its
Miss
and
There
address
was
an
by
of our organization
overtook tho leaders in tho stretch and
U C.
of
Coombs
Balacoroï India
work went under tho wire η branches to its interest.
by great
Mrs. George E. Brackett of Bolfast, as- and discussion of missionary subjects.
winner. Susie was second and Annio D. sistant grand secretary of the Maine Good This was followed by a business meoting
By winning t:hi9 he(lt T H M Templars, fraternal delegates, was given in charge of A. U. F. society, with adthird.
race and first
Miss
dresses by Rev. J. B.
Jordan.
money; Annie a greeting.
captured the
D. got second money and the third monIn the absence of the general secretary, Beckford, Rev. C. S. Frost and Rev. Dr.
of
Dunn
Waterville.
ey was divided between Billy Almont Miss E. C. Frye read her report.

Supplies

The Free

Lowiston,

September

—

OF

—

Stevens & Jones Co.
sepO

eoil-in,w,f-tf

Chief .Justice James M. Hart, of the
of criminal apperfls, the court of
laut resort, last. night decided that Texas
lias uo law prohbiting pugilistic exhibitions and discharged Clark,
Cavanaugh
and Bates.
This decision removes all
doubt of the Florida Athletio club being
able to pull off the Corbett-J?itzsimmons
fight, October 31.
Phillips Exeter Academy yesterday
started the football season by defeating
South Berwick six to nothing.
court

ASTHMA CAN BE CURED.
A LEADING PHYSICIAN
COVERS THE
A Public Test

Will

Goold's

AT

be

today,

Made

at

Drug Store.

In the wouderful progress made by
medical science of the world successful
treatment for most diseases has been discovered, and diseases which were at one
time considered incurable aro now easilyconquered. Among the most difficult and
obstinate of diseases which has baffled the
skill of our most noted Physicians up to
the present time, Asthma ranks first.
Thousands of sufferers know by their
personal experience that no absolute cure
for his disease was discovered until Dr.
Schiffmann, the renowned
Rudolph
Physician, who has made the treatment
of "Asthma and kindred complaints the
study of a lifetime, during which time
he has treated and curod more cases of
Asthma than any living Doctor, perfected
a remedy which not only produces instant
relief in the most sevore eases of Asthma,
Phthisic, Hay-fever and Bronchitis, but
has positively cured thousands of sufferers
who were considered iuneurable. Recognizing the skepticism of the public in
this age of countless
fraudulent nosorder to
trums, Dr.
Schiffmann, in
restore confidence and obviato any suspicion of imposition, requests this paporto
announce that from 8 a m. to-day until
6 p.
m.
he offers a liberal
to-morrow
sample box of Schiffmann's Asthma Cure
to all persons appliying at H. P. S. Goold's
Drug Store, 577 Congress street, absolutely
free of charge, knowing that a personal
test will bo most convincing, and will
vindicate his every claim. This Physician has mide a most generous offer to
persons who suffer from this most terrible
disease, and all sufferers are not only requested, but cordially invited to call, and
should bear in mind the time and place
specified for the distribution andavail
themselves of the offer. Persons living
out'of this city who desire to; test Γ the
merits of this most wonderful remedy
will receivo a package free by mail by
writing to Dr. R. Schiffmann, Bio Rosabel street, St. Paul, Jlinn., proividing
their letter is received before Oct. 1st. as
no
samples can bo obtained ater that
date.
H. P. S. Goold. the well known druggist, authorizes us to 'announce that they
havo received a quantity of samples from
Dr. Schiffmann which they will distribhours mentioned in
ute during the
accordance with his offer.

Crandon

of

Columbia Falls.

LAST DIS-

REMEDY.

Joe

The Inspector· Arrest

The Bangor Commercial

MERROW, HAMLIN
& WEBSTER,
No Use

said that Columbia Falls, Washington
County, is much excited over the arrest
of
B. Crandon, son of the village

Joseph

for plundering the mails.
Crandon is about eighteen years old,
feet
quite a
tall, and
about six
tosser.
Inspectors
ball
local
office
the post
of
White and Stone
and
took
arrested him,

postmaster,

department

him to Ellsworth (jail on Monday, and
Tuesday he was arraigned before U. S.
Commissioner Button and held in $1,000
for trial at the session of the Circuit
Court to be held in Portland next week.
As the time for his trial is so near at
hand Crandon declined bonds and stays
in jail at Ellsworth. It appears that for a
year past letters sent from Jonesport,
Indian Rivei and other towns containing
business
money and directed to Boston

houses have not reached their destination.
that letters reThe detectives know
ceived by big Boston houses usually con-

tained checks and therefore post offices
clerks in Boston would know better than
to take them, but down in the small
Maine country towns it was known by
the postal clerks there that the letters
sent to these Boston housos from that

vicinity, contained money.
after
The
inspectors

working

around the circle of towns in that vicinity
located the thefts In the neighborhood of
Columbia Falls, took board as tourists at
a
farmhouse and watched the habits of
the various postal employes. They found
that Crandon had the best opportunity
for thieving. He slept in the post office
in order to receive the mails from Maohias
and Jonesport which arrived at Columbia
Falls about 3 a.m.. and remained three
until morning. Ho never had any companions with him at night, and after receiving this mail there was nothing at all
to prevent his overhauling it if he so desired. He was also spending a good deal
of money. So the inspectors played the
letter tost on him. They addressed these
letters containing money to the Columbia
Falls office and the letters never came
out. Then they arrested Crandon and he
made a full confession.

Continued From First

Years of

Important Litigation Begun

have

experience
taught us the

combination that
suits Chewers.

Tobacco is

Always kept
to
"

"

up
the Standard

Best

"

Cheapest.'

Before

Costs lis

More,

CLOTH
Costs Us Less,
So that lor ladies

CLOTH

great many do

We

can now

give

a

A

despatch

f

rom

Bath

states

that

Cloth Top Boot for tlie
price than ever before.
Ask to see our No. 105
Cloth Top.

PALMER SHOE CO.
ill w

se ρ 3 4

on

will the estate was not to be divided until
one of the five children 'of Oliver Moses
should die, when one-fifth of the estate
should be turned over to the heirs of that
child.
The executors up to this year had never
filed an inventory, and as trustees had
never qualified. But upon the death of the
testator in 1883 the children got together,
and, regardless of the provisions of the
will, did, as is admitted, divide S564,tjti3.
By the death of Frank O. Moses in
March last it became imperative, according to che will, to divide his fifth of the
estate forthwith, but it has not been done,
and hence his son, Orville B. Moses,
grandson of the testator of Boston, having
assigned his share of the estate to Charles
W. Moses of New York, lias brought this
action, holding the executors responsible
for the $64,000 whioh they used contrary
to the provisions of the will.
It is also held that the inventory of the
since
estate which has been submitted
the beginning of these proceedings, showing but $419,816, will bear critical examination, and A. N. Williams of Boston
is engaged in this work.
The estate was one of much variety of
interest, and the failure of the oxecutors
the
to ever render a final account, and
action of the trustees in exercising powers
for which they had never qualified, is one
of the grounds of complaint by the heir
The high
who has brought his action.
pOSltlOIl ΟΙ DUO UUiOi CACUuvui
serious nature of some of the allegations
hearing,
promise to make the further
month,
which is set for the 27th of this
will
was
That
the
very interesting.
violated by the agreement of the children
is admitted, but that any wrong was intended is denied.
In an interview, Galen C. Moses, who
has had the chief management of the
estate, emphatically denied that there
had been any embezzlement, and referred
When
to the affair as a family matter.
he
will
the time comes, he declares,
account for all tho funds.
vnv>

WESTBI100K.
better

HUTCHINSON, BUTLER & CO.

C, I. B. Butler
J. F. Hutchinson.
T. J. Hollivan.
No. 22 Temple Street.
—Manufacturers of····

GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER GUTTERS AND CORNICES.
Tin and Iron Hoofing, Corrugated Iron
anil Weather Hoards for Sidings, Edge

dent of the corporation.
Both of these gentlemen were the unachoice of the board. jfMr. J. C.
nimous
States, the vice-president, did not wish
for the presidency as he could not give
he thought the position
the attention
James Pennell, who has
Mr,
needed.
boon elected president" of the Westbrook
Trust Company, has been connected with
the company since since its organization
and for a long time was a leading busiHe has been reness man of this city.
tired from business.of any kind for the
past few years
Mr. Warren Jeffords is spending a week
with friends at Skowhegan.
Through the influence of the recent
nf the Westbrook Hiirh School,
nrinnin.il
â largo number of the graduates in the
of '94 and '95 have ontered on a
classes
Mr. Phillip
college course this fall.
Haskol, Lucien Libby and Winfred Smith
and
Harry Bishave entered
Bowdoin,
hop, Maggie Matthews, Molly Small and
at
have matriculated
Charles Spear,

Colby.

The senior versus the junior class nines
the High'Sehool play a game of base
of
ball on the park grounds this afternoon.
School and College Ν oies,
Coburn Classical Institute has opened
Miss
its fall term with 118 students.
until
Bessie Smith acts as preceptress
Miss
Kilpatrick, the newly elected

The fall

Solid
Gold Rings,
Diamonds,
A Thousand
Ρ meralds, Pearls^ Opals, Rubies, Moon Stones and
Garnets In any Kind of a setting. Engagement and
wedding Rings a specialty. Largest Stoek. Best
Goods. Lowest Prices.
McKENNY, the Jeweler,
Hcaument
auglOdtf

by

Storm.

A pound and one-half
Ivorine costs me 12c.
of
package
each
With
package I get a splenworth
did cake of Toilet Soap

The

Perfect Roller

asid Pastry.

—

the very least 5 cents,
laiung
this out makes the Ivorine cost me
only 7 cents per package. I know
it's the purest and best washing powder, because its manufacturers have had the highest reputation for half a century,
and that is guarantee enough.

It lias

Flour

for Bread

equal.

no

w

*ls

W. L WILSON & CO.,

WASHING

[IVORINE

AGENTS.

SOLE

POWDER

eod3t

sepl4

"
My mother has used Ivorine Washing Powder for a long time, and
thinks it unequalled. She has tried a number of other powders recommended
Ivorine is prime. We use
as just as good, but has found them all failures.

it for

everything."

—

Mary E.

Kiernan, Portsmouth,

R. I.

"
The cake of soap which we find in each
of Ivorine is alone worth 15 cents to us as

causo.

When George B. Merrow was brought
in Judge Savage said that, both Mr. Merrow and counsel had decided that it
would bo better for him to plead not
guilty and waive an examination.
niimo

Portland

"

sons :

tobacco was 42 cents a pound |loss a discount at the factory.
Mr. Truo announced hero that the State
rested.
Mr. Morrill paid that under the testimony as given his client would expect
rhat'probablo cause would be found. Ho
would make no argument.
Neither did the county attorney argue,
and Judge Robinson declared probable

tiovh

Taken

Has

package
a

Toilet

Soap."—W. R. Babington, Daytona, Fla.

YOUNG

THE J. B. WILLIAMS CO.,]
Glastonbury, Conn.
Makers of Williams' Famous Shaving Soaps.

nn

and County Attorney True, after calling
attention to the magnitude of the case,
said he felt justified in asking bail in

-49* List of

MEN'S

:

MERRY,

Choice Premiums sent free upon Request.

:

HATS !

ITIade.

Finest

The

The same reasons would apply to the
of Hamlin, and ho would ask a sim:Hamlin wps complained of for
ilar bail.
ng and entering in the night time and

The Hatter·

«

DUNLAP & GO'S
PIMPLES, BLOTCHES

ί P. P. P. AND OLD SORES
MALARIA,

t

nT»nrfli

J-

Hon

in

an

u«i

mo more

poisoned

are
tmnure

oondl*

»»«

Mo., Aug. 14th. 1893.

opened

term

at

Wednesday.

students from Portland

my face.
dy buc in

I tried every known

THE

:

Fred

King,

Hatter and Furrier,
eodtl

rem··

food

MRS. M. M. YEABY.
Springfield, Green County· Mo.

STORE NO. 33,

Expressly Furnished and Fitted for Display and Salesroom

of

Skfln Cancer Cured·

Fine Hand-Made Harnesses,

TttUmony from the Mayor of Sequin,TiX±
Sequin, Tex., January 14,1893.

Messrs. lippman Bros. Savannah·
Oa. : Gentlemen—I have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty years*
standing, and found great relief: It
and removes all irpurifies the blood
ritation from the seat of the disease
and prevents any sDreading of the
aoras. I have taken flvo or six bottle·
and feel confident that another course
will effeoc a cure. It has also relieved
and stomaefc
me from indigestion

Single and Double, Heavy and Light Draft.
Track. Harnesses a Specialty.
Selected Stock. Skilled Workmen. Personal Supervision.
All Work Fully Warranted.
Facilities for all
in Maine,
Harnesses
of
stock
Hand-Made
Largest and best
branches of harness business unsurpassed.

RUST,
Attorney at LaW·

ΟΔΡΤ. W. M.

os η reoomraend your medioiae to au
sufferers of the above diseases. __
*

AND POPULAR

KNOWN

HAS ADDED

am now

trouble·· Yours truly.

rheumatism for
disease, pleurisy
35 years, wis treated by the rery best
physicians ana spent hundreds or dollars, tried every anown remedy without finding relief. I have oaly taken
one oottle of your P. P. P.. and can
cheerfully say It has done mo mora
than anything I have overtaken,

WELL

HARNESS STORE, NO. 34 FREE STREET,

vain,until P. P. P. was used»
entirely cured.
JOHNSTON.
(Signed by> • J· D. Savannah.
GS·

and

Book

Full Stock of Horse Furnishing Goods.
Blankets. Robes, Whips, Collars, Boots, Dressing Oils, Curry-combe, Brushes
Ointment, Etc., Etc.
Arabian Horse Foot Remedy·

on Blood Diseases Mooed Free.

ALL DRUGGISTS BELL IT.

■

LIPPIMAN BROS.
PBOPBIETORS,

Uppnaa'i Block,savannali, 6a

*

kindly naturelmado hor loved by all who
knew her, and in spite of her eighty years
she inspired and retained the affection of

Especial attention to repairing in all its branches.
A complete stock of fine grades of Harnesses of our own manufacture constant»
usa and ornament of the
ly on hand, together with all necessary articles for the
horse.

Old friends and strangers alike

are

welcome.

very wide circle of friends, young and
old, to whom her'loss will be a great .'per-

a

Two of her children survive
sonal griof.
her, John S. Whito Esq., of this city, and
Mrs. Mary Viola Hayward of Somerville,

COAL!

J. F.

CUMBERLAND.
Agents for Maine of the Celebrated NEW RIVER STEAM
Wood
COAL. Tracks to elevators connecting with all railroads.

sepl7dlw

Nos. 32 and 34 Free Street.

BOND,

SPECIAL SALE
=

of all kinds cut to order.

OF

=

«

You Will Find Our

A. R.

Pianos

mar9

WRIGHflOT Office, 350 Commercial St
TEIjEPIION ID

534-2.

eilti

BUY PURITY MALTINE BREAD.

and

Boys' Winter Reefers.

Organs

New Process. Finest Materials. Sweetest and Best in
all the Land. Label attached to every Loaf. PresentaWe liave manufactured and pnt upon our counters a very
Up to Date tion of 40 of said Labels at our office entitles the bearer large and extensive liue of good reliable Winter Reefers for Boys
caro
to a prize of one Cristy Bread Knife, FREE.
4 to 16 years. These Reefers have been selected with great
You will find
Noue better made.
liue
we have
a
better
and
and
color
as to tlieir
wearing qualities
to buy or rent,
our prices and term»,
ψ
We cordially invite the buying public to attend this
never shown.
and
most favorable, and the styles
Prices range from $ΐ.ΟΟ to $si.OO.
sale while the stock is large.
Corner Pearl & Milk
Other makes at
variety unequuled.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS PURITY BRAND MALTINE BREAD.
eodti
Look around,
seP~
all kinds of prices.

Streets,

but be

sure

quarters,

"A training in cleanliness is a

200 Tremont St., Boston.

New

Ύ

and 'visit Piano Head-

University
The following

are now in attenWin. B. Desmond,
Annie P. Knight, Ernest Maling, John
M. Pluminer, Henry A. Lamb.

dance

quick.

zood than three

amn.,4-

her position at the

Colby

Fur Repairing of all kinds done

337-339 Middle Street.

Aberdeen. Brown County»
Capt. J. D. Johnston·
To all whom it may concern: I here·
propertiee
by testify to the wonderful the
skin. 1
ox P. P. P. for eruptions of
•offered for several years with an unsightly and disagreeable eruption on

and

Ψ

Fur· made Over.

I

aeptli

Be">e0"DSOTWwf.(λ

are peculiarly benefited by the wonderful tonlo and bloou cleansing proper ties of P. P. P.-Prickly A?h,Toke
Boot and Potassium.

Christian character and a most promimember of the Free
nent and useful
<_*-L

systems

«ίσα, uuo »v iu«u«vi

pneumonia,

fined to her room over since.
Mrs. White was well known in Portland
which for fifty-nino years has been hor
homo. She was a woman of the highest

t baa done
ÎOurP.P.

I

months* treatment at the Hot Springe·
fiend three bottles C. O. D.

For primary, secondary and tertiary
syphilis, for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
In all blood and skin diseases, like
blotches, inioplee, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, bolls, erysipelas,
eczema—we may say, without fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. Is the best
blood purifier in the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures
In all cases.
nrhnaaKlnnd la

Puritan stook, and was born at
Turner, May 4th 181<>. Last April she

and while
sho recovered from that disease, she never
regained her strength but has been con-

Are entirely removed by P.P.P·
—Prickly Ash. Pot© Root and Pota··
•ium, the greatest blood purifier oa
earth.
Aberdeen, O.. July 21., 1891.
I
Mbssrβ Lipfman Bros. Savannah.
Ga. : Pear Sibs—I bought a bottle of
P. at Hot Springs.Ark. ,and

Ladles whoso

oldost

of

Marvelous Cures
in Blood Poison

P. P. P. purifies the blood, build· tip
weak
and
debilitated, gives
the
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
slokness,
gloomy
happinessandwhere
lassitude first prevailed.
feelings

Mrs. Darius "White.

seriously.'ill

and DYSPEPSIA

CELEBRATED HATS.

■

MERRY;

Wakes

Rheumatism
and Scrofula

OBITUARY.

was

Are Ready.

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH,
AND POTASSIUM
KIDNEY TROUBLES

be amply sufficient
dance. Up Androscoggin way the amount
of bail asked by the gCounty "Attorney
would be very excessive.
Finally Judge Robinson announced
that lie would fix the bail of Webster and
Hamlin at'.$3000 each ; and in the case of
Merrow would make bail $2000 as accessory, and for receiving stolen goods $1000.
The hearing was then closed.
Neither of the respondents were able
to get bail, and were takon to jail to
await the January term of the Superior
Court.

Mrs. Mary Y. White died of apoplexy
yesterday, at her home, Mo. 69 Congress
street, in this city. Mrs. White was the
widow of Darius White who was a highly
esteemed and successful merchant in
Portland for over fifty years and who
diod in 1885. She was the daugher of
John Staples, whose family was of the

Our run CAPES

The directors of the Westbrook Trust
Mass.
Company met Wednesday afternoon, and
The funeral services will be at her late
as
trustee
Smith
Cargoes, Carloads and at Retail. Elevators on B. & M. R. R.
elected Dr. Thomas B.
690 Congress street, Friday Wharf. Tlie best
residence,
qualities of Hard and Free Burning Coals carein place of Leander Valentine. James
Genuine LVKEKS VALLEY
afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
fully screened for family use.
Pennell of ffestbrook was elected presiFRANKLIN and BORDEN MINING CO., GEORGES CREEK,

Strips and Valley Iron, Ridge Caps, Plain
and Corrugated Conductors, Smoke Pipes
teacher, shall assume
for Steam Heaters, Ventilators and Venfirst of next term.
tilating Pipes, Etc.
jlyleowSm
WEDDING RINGS.

who has once
used Ivorine
Washing Powder. You can't
persuade her that anything
else is "just as good," or
that gives her so much for her
money. This is the way she rea-

ta

In respose to question by the County
Attorney ho said that the cost of B. L.

MoDday there began what promises to or
larceny.
be an interesting case, before Hon. Wilto
attention
callcd
Morrill
Mr.
liam T. Hall, judge of the probate court. the
fact that Hamlin was in insolvency
moderato
in
wore
The hearing is the result of the attempt and that his relatives
It would seem that fSJOGO
of one of the heirs of the
great Oliver circumstances.
would be sufficient bail.
an
accountto
secure
Bath
of
Moses estate
In reply; Mr. True said the evidence
ing and settlement, and the filing of a showed repeated instances of the same
The punishment would, in case
petition for the removal of the executors, offence.
be severe; and bail should
Galen 0. Moses of Bath and Benjamin F. of conviction,
bo set high enough to ensure fully the atHarris of Portland.
at the term
Oliver Moses was one of the magnates tendance of the^respondence
of that part of Maine, and died Feb. 11, of court.
For Merrow there are three counts,
1883, leaving an estate estimated at $750,
in
sum
of
bail
give
000. This estate was left in trust of Galen should
before the fact and on
C. Moses. Frank O. Moses and Benjamin $4000 as accessory
stolen
goods,$1500.
count'for
receiving
F. Harris, sons and sons-in-law of the the
Judge Savage said Jthat Merrow could
deceased, being named as executors and
That would
not give bail of over $1000.
trustees, and by the provisions of this
to insure his atten-

TOP

BOOTS,

Woman

street.

V10ΐ 1

a

case

who prefer—and
a

Arguing with

$4000.

Hall of Bath.

ctuu

WHILE LEATHER

Judge

Page.

stored at Morrow's stable. None
after that were kept at this stable.
Sept. 5, was the date of the last expedition to the store of Skillin, Hawkes &
Co
They were alarmed at the supposed
approach of three policemen, and left the
key in tho look. But soon they saw that
the police wero not coming, and Hamlin
unlocked the door and went in.
The alarm had been caused by the approach of a citizen, who must have seon
witness come out and Hamlin go in.
Hamlin and witness knew that the citiconsidered it
zon saw them.
Witness
pretty risky; but Hamlin brought out
nevertheless 108 pounds of Β & L tobacco.
Witness was then sitting in tho toam
The citizen was by
in front of tho door.
this tirno on his way towards India street.
They drove to Mr." Young's 011 Federal
street but did not And him at home. The
witness got out at the corner of Pearl and
Fore streets, and Hamlin drove to Hernandez's where he sold the tobacco.
?Of tho tea, coffeo and sugar taken Jfrom
Skillin, Hawkes & Co. Hamlin took all
to his store. Witness realized $2 on the
sugar, and il on the coffee.
On the night of September 6 Hamlin
had been kicked by a horse. The two
had been driving along Cumberland [near
Preble street, when the horse fell and
broke the shaft. They did not have the
tobacco in the toam at that time.
Mr. James F. Hawkes, of the firm of
Skillins, Hawkes & Co., was called and
testified that with Mr. Walter E. Skillin
he carried on tho business on Commercial
were

nf

THE MOSES ESTATE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CRESCENT

WHITE

Tuesday

of

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCEïXAJTEOUS.

POST OFFICE THIEF-

MISCELLANEOITS.

England

Piann

FORTUNE." COMPLETE

Cn.

YOUR EDUCATION WITH

SA POL

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
255 Middle Streets
«eptlT

PORTLAND DAILY PRuSS
—AND—

PRESS.

MAINE STATE

Rates.

lies

in the large
cities, and
that too among classes that want tho
rumshops opened, and a declaration in
favor of local option, which is tantamount to opon shops in New York city, Is
inovitablo from that party. Sooner or
later tho majority of overy party decides

Subscription
Daily (in advance) $6 per year·; $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at its attitude on public quostions and this
Wood fords without extra charge^
case will constitute no exception.
Daily (Not in advance;, inviirlably at tli
13y the timo the campaign is well on it
fate of $7 a year.
is tolerably certain that tho Republican
Maine State Press, (Weefkly) published
party will lino up against local option and
«very Thursday, $2 per year ; $1 for six months;
in favor of it. Thore can
trial
for
subsci ip- the Democrats
*υ cents a quarter ; 25 cents
bo no question but such an attitude on
iion of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for a long or the part of the Republicans wili cause
fiiort periods may have the address of their them the loss of a great many votes in tho
cities which they have been accustomed
paper changed as often os desired.
to got. The great Mass of tho Germans
Advertising Rate*.
first
In Daily Press $1.50 per square,
wlio^constitute a considerable per cent of
ïhreo inseriveek, 75 cents per week after.
the votes of New York, and the majority
Every other of
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
whom are Republicans, will vote with
Lay advertisements, one third less than these tho Domocrats on this issue almost to a
ates.
One
man. Ho they will in othor cities.
Half square advertisements $1.00 per week
would
naturally expect that the loss
first week; half price each succeeding week.
Amer"A Square" is a space of the width of a col- would be made up from the native
ican element who believe in the American
amu and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad- Sunday, and this expectation will in
ditional.
part be realized, but only in part. The
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per net result of such a campaign in the
or less,
square each week. Three insetious
citios is going to be a largo Republican
$1.50 per square.
loss. Will it be made up in the country?
and
in
type
Notices
nonpanel
Heading
If people always voted as they talked it
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
would bo, but it is pretty hard to detach
ne each insertion.
moral
Pure Heading Notices in reading matter type, a Democrat from his party on a
issue. That has frequently been demon2b cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- strated in this State. Democrats in the
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for country are largely prohibitionists, and
Displayed adver40 words or less, no display.
yet when the question of the enforcement
tisements under these headlines, and all adverof the law has been an issue very fow
not paid] lia advance, Lwill be
tisements
their
subordinated
have
Democrats
rates.
at
regular
charged
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square Domocracy to their prohibition principles.
in
for first insertion, and fifty cents per square for If the Republicans make largo gains
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating: to sub
F.cription and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.

the country it will be rather because of
the Democracy,
tho general apathy of
than because of a zeal on their part for
tho preservation of tho American Sun-

New York and New
I"
!

•SOT SO FAST, MR. COAL DEALER

Winter is not yet here,
True, it's getting chilly,
In fact it's the season of

OIL HEATERS
We «ell tli-O

ELECTRIC OIL HEATERS.
They

good that they will surely please
in price and pretty in style.
low
very
are so

you and
We have lots of others and many gas heaters.

ready when YOU

Our Parlor Stoves are

ready.

are

Our Store surrosiuds the corner of Congress and Center Sts.
P. S.-We are the concern tliat pays back your money if
goods don't perfectly suit you.

our

<12t

9MVM<NKMHMUÎMMfcSw9&*VMVVw*>W*OT*v«e9SVe«V«W»»a

i

No interest will be allowed

THURSDAY,

19.

The latest report is that the Sultan has
at last consented to do what the powers
1-

li η mnol·

~

Mr. J Sloat Fassett enjoyed the distinction of being about the only prominent opponont of Mr. Piatt in the New
convention. But he
York Republican

TOPICS

OF

1, 1895.

INVESTMENTS.
Town of Dexter, Maine, 6 s.
Town of Pittsfield, Ma ne, 4's,
City of Zanesviile, Ohio, 4 1-2 s.

atoned for it sufficiently.
Tillman and Irby of South Carolina
have had a falling out bocause the latter
has been informed that his seat in the
Senate is wanted for Gov. Evans when
his present term expires. With a row on
between tlies6 worthies there is some hope
for the decent people of South Carolina.
Rumor goes that Senator Vest of Missouhi has seen a new light and now
thinks the free coinago of silver on the
Vest has
16 tot 1 ratio is impracticable.
been one of the most violent free silver
men, and that sentiment is undoubtedly
very "strong in this state which is the
state of Richard P. Bland. If Vest has
surrendered there is room to cherish the

dauiov

you would
butter and be sure that you do not overheat it before dropping
in theeggs. This is always essential in cooking with Cottolene.

Use not more tlian two-thirds as much Cottolene

THE Ν.

as

Geanine Oottolene is sold everywhere in tins with trade marks—'"Cottolene"
Made only by
and ateer'e head in cotton-plant wreath.—on every tin.
K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, CHICAGO, 224 State Street. BOSTON, PORTLAND,

ME.

law that will leave it to the people
of New York city to decide whether there
shall be any letting down of the bars or

They

not and, if any, just how much.
As the campaign progresses it is altogether probable that tho Republicans will

of

be forced to indicate in somo way more
definitely what their policy will bo if they
Probably
control the next legislature.
find
which
they
tho
difficulty
themselves laboring under is tho difference of opinion between tho country and

Undoubtedly
tho city on this question.
the country is against any change in the
present law which requires liquor shops
But in
ο wry where to be shut on Sunday.
Now York city the case is different, not
because the respoctablo sentiment of that
town is in favor of opening tho liquor
shops but because it understands that
with public sentiment as it is, it is im-

aid

di-

food, move the bowels easily and thus
prevent and cure Biliousness, Torpid Liver,
and Constipation. They are tasteless and
do not gripe or cause pain. Sold by all
druggist*. 25 cents. Insist upon HOOD'S.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
WRITING BOOKS,

DRAWING BOOKS,
For (lie

new

year.

Also

a

fine

line of School I'ads,
Pencils,
Erasers.
Slates,
Companions,
conthem
closed
any
possible to keep
Note Books, Rules, Etc.
time. The» chief
siderable length of
strength of tho Republicans lies in the
ALL AT VERY LOW PRICES.
country, thoro are the majority of thenundoubtedthis
will
majority
voters, and
ly sooner or later force the party to take
definite

ground on the question, and
ground too against the opening

definite
Precisely the reverse is the
of the shops.
Their strength
caso with the Democracy.

dlwteodtf

CO.,

KfflELS
50

for

infants

Children.

FRAMINGHAM,

MASS.,

First Mortgage

6's,

Holders of abovo bonds are hereby
that, in accordance witli tlie terms
mortgage, their bonds are called in
ment October 1. 1895, upon which

notified
of

the

for paydate in-

cease.

We are prepared to cash the bonds with accrued interest at any time 011 presentation.
Having been awarded the new issue of 30
year 4 1-2 per cent cold, first mortgage bonds of
this company, we are prepared to furnish them
to holders of the old bonds upon favorable
terms if applied for at an early date.

SWAN & BARRETT,
I3ANKEFIS,

Paregoric,
Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and
remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine ?

Jo You Know that opium and morphine

Po Yon Know that in most countries druggists
without labeling them poisons ?

are

permitted

not

Tickets 7Γ>, BO and 25c.
oflice.

In Clias. A

or

The Derby Mascot

Do Yon Know that

Castoria is

a

purely vegetable preparation, and

that

a

list of

SEE

its ingredients is published with every bottle ?

Do Yon Know that Castoria is the prescription
That it ht* been in

use

for

nearly thirty

years, and

of

that

the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
more

Castoria is

now

sold than

THIRTY YEAR

$1,550.0001

MOULTON,

cents, or one cent a dose

?

Do You Know that when possessed of this perfect préparation* your children .may
be

kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest ?

Well» these things are worth knowing. They are facta
la

The fac-similo

signât π re of

on

GILDEMEESTER i KROEGER
Upright Pianos,

Exchange

Jones

Cressey,
sep

δ

KROEGER,
superintendent

For 20 years
ο
Steinway & Sons Factories.

of

&

8UCCESSOPS TO
&
ANDERSON
CO.,
ROLLINS & ADAMS,

eodtf

WORMS IN CHILDREN.

Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor
them for nearly everything else.

It is likewise thp hpst RemIs the best Worm Remedy
edy for all the complaints of children, such as Fevensliness
Stomach,
etc. it hae wn a
Sour
Costiveness, Indigestion,
household remedy for 41 years. Its efficaov in snoh
—-,
and
harmless.
has
never
been
*lYk.pVw"tR \ t
troubles
equalled. Purely vegetable
all Druggists, or of the Proprietors, ο
DR? J. F. TRUE 6. CO., Auburn. ME

lower, tieaaacut,

y nKcfuinocn

β

iJt4#

vsi-i!Etx'

dreams? lmpoSSc*andwastlus diseases caused by yontiiriiferrorï
ccnso».
(_'<mt;Ua£ro opiates. Isa nerve tonic and

Eo,d by

ccr

°r

Sold in Portland by Ε. L. FOSS, 639 Congress St., and by L· C.

*aar">

5's,

DUNCAN,

F.

42 Exchange Street.

dtl

ηη

"'nil·: snakes of new yobk.··
Tue.dayEve.FiBB ρΑχκοΙ„
W"dTjEKÏLL· and ME. HYDE."

TI'U^^AVESOF
Friday

sin.··

*™RICHEL11SIJ...
Mating pp
•"LOST AT SEA."

POPULAR 10-20-30C.

BICES.
Few Choice Seats 50c.

Wednesday Evening,

City, Kansas Water Company
cent

6 per

PORTLAND,

CITY HALL,

HOLDERS OF

Oct.

2, at 8,

MELBA

BOJVDS,

Operatic

Concert

Company,

under direction of C. A. ELLIS.
Maine of the
Donna Soprano,

Only appearance In

peerless Prima

ME. MELBA,

Shouiil you desire us to collect them
please to deposit them with us iccompanied

for you,
at once.

Should you wish to make reinvestNo. 31 Exchange St., Portland Me.
ment we shall be glad to correspond or
Representing the following first class compaconfer with you upon the subject.
nies:
We regret that we have been unable
of Hartford
HARTFORD,
of England to give you earlier notice of this call,
ROYAL,
of New York but the notice only reached us today.
CONTINENTAL,
Respectfully yours,
of Hartford
PHŒNIX,
FIRE ASSOCIATION, of Philadelphia
of Philadelphia
PENNSYLVANIA,
of Hartford
NATIONAL,
BANKERS,
of Philadelphia
FRANKLIN,
Portland, ile., August 28, 1S95.
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL,
aue29dtf
of England
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, of England
of England
PALATINE,
ORIENT,
οΓ Hartford
of England
IMPERIAL,
of England
NORTHERN,
UNION ASSURANCE,
of England
KOCHESTER GERMAN, of Rochester
of Roston
AMERICAN,
$100.000
of Providence Capital Stock paid in.
MERCHANTS,
$ 100.000
EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY, of England Stockhol. ers' additional liability,
LLOYDS PLATE GLASS, of New York
and undivided profits,
*40,000

SWAN & BARRETT,

With this representation of Companies, show·
In* Assets in tile UNITED STATES of over
SS5.00u.000, our facilities for handliug insurance ana caring for the interests of our custom
ers and the public Λ It Ε UNSURPASSED.
HoKACE Anderson.
Chakles C. Adams.
Thomas J. Little.

■

UASOLINÉ or OIL CUSTOM Kits.
OUR TEAMS CO TO

Stroudwater, Cash's Corner, Pleasantdale,

Cape Elizabeth and Knlghtvllle,
OF EACH
MONDAY

Woodfords and East

WEEK.

Deering,

TUESDAY OF EACH WEEK.

Knightville, So. Portland and
Woodfords and

by Mme. Scalchi. the greatest of
operatic Contraltos. Mile. Banerraeister, Mezzo
Soprano. Sig. D'Aubigne, Tenor and Sig. Campanarl. Baritone.
A complete orchestra, Mr. Landon Ronald,
conductor.
A brilliant miscellaneons progamme
ing with the third act of Gounod's

conclud-

"FAUST"
costumes, scenery, etc.
Tickets, with reserved seats, $2.50, $2.00,
SI.50, according to location.
By Sale opens Wednesday morning, Sept. 27,
at 9 o'clock, at Stockbridge's Music Store.
Ν umbers given out at 7.
SPECIAL, NOTICE—Half-fare (to all holding
Mellia tickets! on Maine Central and Grand
Trunk railroads. I.ate trains after concert on
both oans. Steinway piano used.
C. A. EI.LIS, Manager.
seplOdlw
with

107 Congre33 3t
ibe2tfeod

Morrills,

us a

Post al

or

Telephone,

318-3.

S. A. MADDOX,
~

Jly25

St.,

Me.
Portland, dtx

Deposits.

Keopeclfully,
Acunoy

warrant.

Fr C.

M. B. GILBERT.
salks

BAILEY &

CO.,

BONDS.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Choice investment securities, including high
grade, home bonds, constantly on hand.

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
C. W.

F. O. UAILKÏ.
in«r!4

Correspondence Solicited.

dtf

aug28

ALLER
dtf

MEN
VIGOR0F
Maine Investments.
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

!

Weakness,

Nervousness,
all the train
of evils from early errors or
1 later excesses, the results of
overwork, sickness, worry,
etc. Full strength, development and tone given to
jevery organ and nortion.
of the bod y. Simple, natural methods. Immedipu·"/ ate improvement seen.
/η /il/ut
Failure impossible. 2,000 references. Book,
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.

Debility, and

Bangor and Aroostook Railroad Company.
First Mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds
DUK JAN. 1, 194".

Interest

Limited

to

payable January and July.
$10.000 per mile single track.

I would call special attention to these
bonds as a safe investment, bein^ a legal
investment for Maine savings banks.
X am prepared to give information as
to earnings of the road for the past year
and of its present outlook.
C'orrespon
dence and personal interview invited.
FOK SALE BY
—

—

IIUTSON B. SAUIVIïERS,
Investment Securities,

OIL Dealer,

35 Middle

on

Children, Saturday, commencing September 28lh; Thursday uftternoon class commences October 3d; Evening class Mondays
commencing September
and
'J'hur^lays,
30th. For F-irtner pariiculara please call or
send for circulars.

septl4tf

Depositors aro offered every facility which
their balances, business auc responsibility

Willard,

FRIDAY OF EACH WEEK.

♦Invested in Government Bonds.

Interest Paid

AND

If you want the best GASOUNK for yorr
stoves this summer, order from us. Λ\'β fill any
to
size package and we loan fi gallon cans 10

Drop

Surplus

find2\v

HIGH TEST OILS
|

àSssasïïsî
%$m£orm£%g"£z:

FOWLEB,

n._i

ϋΙφΙ.Ζύ

SHEA

THOS.

uiiii ua-v.

THURSDAY OF EACH WEEK.

nighily eiuissione, evilI

apr2

and

Allen, GASOLINE.

MUSIC HOUSE .538 CONGRESS STREET.

Commencing

Company. Presenting
Hig Grea'.est Successes.

ANDERSON, MHS & CO.,

S6D17

SUPERIOR.
HENRY

nftw λγ»

TRUST
^Gilbert's Dicing Glasses.
COMPANY.

Children ©ry for Pitcher's Castoria·

GILDEMEESTER,
Many years managing partner
Chickering & Sons.

Sente

And His Excellent

PORTLAND

every

wrapper.

ΚΓΟ

ΚΛ αηΗ ΟΓ,η

Τ

sale at box office.

MR.

Dated Nov. 11, 18S7.
Tou are lierby notified that in accordance with the terms of the Mortgige
Sts. I (the Bonds have been subject to redtf
demption since May 1, 1894) your Bonds
are called in for payment September 1,
1895, at the Central Trust Co., New
York, and that intorest will cease on

FIRE INSURANCE.

granting this government pro tec® on was
harmless?
to
had
been
be
Castoria
absolutely
because
proven
of
Castoria are furnished for 35
Know
doses
You
that
35
Do
average

TinVete

Faro"

MATINEE SATURDAY.

NOTICE.

Do Yon Klow that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word
"
"
Castoria and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense ?
of the reasons for

"King

Race Horses
and Gray Bruce.

Tlie Brilliant Heroic
>ic Character Actor,

Principal and
Interest bv the Maine
Central R. R. Co.

TO THE

PALMER,

one

thoroughbred

WEEK, Monday,

Guaranteed

GEO.

of all other remedies for children combined ?

Do You Know that

crossing.

Car Loads Special Scenery.
All New .Mechanical Effects.
10 Buck and Wing Dancers.
2

Saturday E»e.

BAKTIiEriS,
Cor. Middle and
]uly31

The Great Derby Bace
The Beautiful Swamp Scene.
The idealistic Gallows Scene.
The Celebrated Traping Horse,
"King Faro" in liis wonderful
leap over the gates of a R. R.

SEE
SEE

FIRST MORTGAGE

you should not permit any medicine to be given your child
your physician know of w**at it is composed ?

Taylor's great racing play.

Ο

KNOX & LINCOLN R'Y.

$40.0001 Kansas

Do Yon Know that
unless you

now on

Saturday

issue,

&

Seats

KATIE ROONEY,

DUE 1912.

Total Debt Including this

WOODBURY

Minstrel

LITTLE

CONSOL. 4's,

narcotics

to sell

the

sale at box

E.

PORTLAND, Maine.)

Assessed Valuation

stupefying narcotic poisons ?

are

Parade
of
World.

ONE

TTh&Stf

that

Swell

ONE NiCHT,
Friday, September SOtli,

WATER CO.

SUBMITTED

50

ARTHUR DEMMÏNG,

MB.
The

NOTICE.

municipal, Railroad

Payable from 1903 to 1905.

Do You Know

OTHERS,
Bateman's
most

and

PEKlîlOIERS

Headed by the Prince of Comedians,

du

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

—

4's.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON. 8?^!eie.oéh,œrs·
sep7

DEALERS IN

—

True's Pin Worm Elixir
made.

SPELLING BOOKS

from Individu-

STEPHEN H. SMALL. Prejlisil
MARSHALL Λ G03I.U Caih'ei

STATE & JAMES STS., ALBANY,

SOUTH

P. J.

assimilation

Correspondence solicited

Deposit·.

el», Corporations, Banks, and others desiring: to open account*, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank.

UPON APPLICATION.

HAVE

gestion and

&

sept!4

Grand and

effectually
prevented by
Hood's PiUs.

TRASK

OFFERINGS

feeling

of fulness after eating is

option

dtf

ment Securities.

That

relaxation of the stringency of the existing law. The Democratic convention
doeelnot meet until next week, but (there
is little doubt what its attitude will bo.
it will favor a local
In all

Time

on

and other Invest-

iui

^probability

CO,

27 & 29 PINE STS., NEW YORK,

Take a small qnantaiy of Cottolene and a little cream : warm in a fryc
ing pan. Break 6 eggs in it and stir until slightly cooked. Serve hot.

who took him to Dover. Damon was
tried before Criwinal Judge Durgin Tuesday and was committed to tho Bangor
jail awaiting trial.

incompatible

favorable

2

John Roderick who was shot at Pine
Stream Falls near Chesuncook Lake last
Friday and was brought to Oldtown hospital, will probably recover from the
wound in his right lung. The man who
is alleged to have done the shooting Is
William IJamon, (not Thibedeau as reported Saturday) and he gave himself up
to j Deputy Sheriff Patten at Greenville

ed and tho telephone oompany has promised to follow suit. Weeds
along the
highways have been cut down and barrels
succumb.
even
Bland
that
may
hope
have been placed at points along the
streets and near school buildings to reGov. Morton who has been endorsed for
ceive the refuse which would otherwise be
the Presidency by the New York Repub- thrown upon the sidewalk.
licans is 71 years of age. and if elected
President would be 73 years old when he
Three great trees on the east side of the
took his seat Wo have never had a Presi- old Lark in Snow house, Winter street,
rocently cut
dent so old as that and we never ought Rockland, old landmark,
down were set out more than half a centa Tho strain put upon a chief magistury ago by John Doherty, father of Cortrate is very great, and a man of Gov. nelius Doherty and had grown to groat
to
break
bo
likely
size, one of them measuring 23, and anMorton's ago would
other 30 inches in diameter at the stump.
down under.it. Gov. Morton has many
In the very heart of one a piece of iron
attractive qualifications, but his age is a
spike found that must have been driven
in
it when quite small. Charles Kirkfatal objection.
patrick retains it as a curio.
YORK.
IN
NEW
THE CAMPAIGN
Tho town of Phillips must bo hold reWhen Commissioner Roosevelt began sponsible for the following story : "Will
Millet, who mana ges the creamery at
LI IS BUKJrUtJJJIUUu υι uao
η pi.mi
imsl
uiscoverea
jrnnups,
of
the
creation
the
ho
York City
began
growing in a little hole at one side of
camfall's
of
this
issue
most prominent
the creamery.
i)e (lid not at first know
what "it· was, and thought he would try
paign in that state. His continued en- an
So every morning ho
experiment.
forcement has completed it and now there
a
would empty
pail of buttermilk on
is scarcely a doubt that the repeal or the
plant. It turned out to be a summer
of
sale
the
of
law
the
against
modification
squash vine, and last weok one squash
ripi. It was cut open and found full
liquor in Now York city oil Sunday will got
of a substance which resembled and tastbe tho principal question of tho campaign. ed like
Mr. Millett will
'Dutch cheese.'
The Republican convention did not ex- keep the seeds and plant them next seathe
son
will
to
see
what
definite
upon
opinion
produce. An·
they
press any very
othor one will be exhibited at_the show
subject in its platform, resolving merely and fair next week."
that tho American Sunday should bo
maintained, an utterance which may be
Distress
construed as a declaration against ail Sunbe la the stomday liquor selling but which may not
with a certain amount o£ ach or

DOLLARS.
on

$60,000

COLOSSAL

DATED JUNE 1, 1883.

BANKERS,

City Solicitor E. C. Rider of Bangor
has brought suit In behalf of the city
against the Bangor Street Railway Company to recover the judgment of $1,158
given in the case of Cleveland vs. Bangor, w hich case grew out of an accident
caused by one of the company's poles ob
in Exchange
struotiug the highway
street. The judgment with interest now
amounts to about $1,500.

Ihomaston has an excellent village improvement sociey. The society has not
only had unsightly placards removed
from telegraph poles but the poles paint-

SUKPLCS

ONE MILLION

terest will

from tho outside of the original log. A
count of the "rings" outside the bullet
showed that some thirty years or more
had elapsed sinoe the bullet was lodgod
there.

AND

CAPITAL

SALE BY

INTEREST.

hoped

The English press seem to be in favor
of the nomination of President Cleveland
for η third term. They appear to have
forgiven him for sending their ambassador home. Perhaps they think he has

Incorporated 1824,

Ian*

City of Springfield, Ohio, 5's.
City of Ashland, Wisconsin, 6's.
Boiough of Braddock, Pom, 41-2's and S's.
Portland Water Company, 4's and 5's,
Portland & Ogdensburg Railway Stook,
Dividends guaranteed by Maine Central Ratlroad.

Great Sliow of the Day,

The

195 Middle St P. 0. Box 1108.

Interest allowed

Jr.
Reoganization Committee.

SPENCER

TO-NICHT IONLY.

terra*.

H. M. PAYSON ft

There was a largo bear seen within a
mile and a half of the East Machias postvery
quiet.
kept
office last Wednesday, It is no uncom60 see deer feeding beside the
mon
Lord Dunraven is packing up prepara- roadssight
within a mile of the village, and
tory to going home. All prospect of an- there are some of the best roads out of
other race this season 13 gone. It is to East Machas for tho whoel that can be
breezes will found in the state, so travellers say.
that the salt sea
be
brace up the noble Earl's heart.

·

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Current Account· received

Signed,
JOHN I WATERBUKY,
HENRY ΛΥ. CANNON,

FOR

A rather interesting find was made by
the carpenters in cutting up a stick of
southern hard pine timber to go in Faiiiieid's new Textile Mill a few days ago.
It was no less than a leaden bullet, im-

G. Ε. LOTHEOP, Lessee and Manager.

after October

BAJVKERSj

STATE

Casco National Bank Portland Theatre,

September 17th 1805

NOTICE Is hereby Riven thai on October
let, A.D. 18i?5, the undersigned will redeem
certificates representing: Second
Mortgage Bonds of the New York and
New England Kailroad Company, deposited
for their account with the MANHATTAN
ΤILIISΤ COMPANY of New York or with
the OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY of
tSo6ton, and entitling the holders to receive
par and interest for the bonds so deposited, on surrender of such certificates. The
certificates must be presented at the office
of the Trust Company issuing the same, to
wit, those issued by the MANHATTAN
TBUST COMPANY at its office corner of
Wall and Nassau Streets, New York City
and those issued by the OLD COLONY
TRUST COMPANY at its office in the Ames
Building, Boston.

seplOddt

HOOPER, SON & L EH ΝΤΟΝ.
sept 18

£osIoi°rk' )

T. JEFFERSON COOLIDGE

"The HotiNeSioÎd Outfitters."

AMUSEMENTS.

TI3C23

OF

1Iyl7

PRESS.
SEPTEMBER

England

REORGANIZATION.

day.

THE

FINANCIAL·.

FINANCIAL·.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

principally

51

1-2

fed28

Excliaug©

Street

Portland, 31

T.Tii&Sat-tf

ERIE MEDICAL

CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
eodlyr

feb2

c; ι ν KN that the subγοτκ'κ ΰ ïïVkeiîy
been
duly
appointed
ΓΝ scriber lias

Executor <>i tlie Will of
STKI'IIKN J. YOUNG, late of Brunswick,
tlie
deceased
;ι·
County of Cumberland,
ind liasitaken upon himself that trust by glvng bonds as the law directs. All persons havestate of said deiik demands upon the
based, are required to exhibit the same: and
ill person* indebted to said estate are called
'.pon to make payment to
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM, Executor.

Brunswick, Sept. 3d,

1895.

Ecpt5dlaw3w*Tll

Hi

Henry.

The

reHenry's Minstrels claim a great
minstrels and judging from
vival of
their glowing press notices and everywell
where favoritism, their claims seem
founded. Certain it is that Hi Henry's
of the
Minstrels are looked upon as one
standard attractions of the times, and

Boys

Cavangnaro.
He Drew

a

Knife

and Hence

a

on

Constable

Murtuu,

Case in Court.

Wednesday afternoon Judge Robinsou
municipal court, beard the testi-

in tlio

well worthy of patronage. They number
mony in a case jthat lias caused consid40 well known stars among whom aro
erable excitement in Freeport.
Ward
Hi
Laury
Henry
Arthur Deming,
The complaint was made by Constable
the Lansolls,
Mack, the Roxford Family,
of Freport, and is
Elisha
E. Morton
Crawford Rros., Premium Quintette and
Antonia Cavangnaro,
against Charles
other popular favorites and will appear at
storj on
an Italian, who keeps a fruit
Portland theatre tonight.
Main street, Freeport.
The Derby Mascot.
The complaint recites that Cavangnaro
An exohange says: "Katie Rooney has assaulted Morton with a deadly weap-

oertainly proved, a mascot to her managHer success in "The Derby Mascott"
this season has been a grand triumph
ers.

from the start. The press are unanimous
in their praise of both her and her piece,
which was one of the successes of last
She is supported by an able cast
season.
and the play is handsomely mounted.
Katie has several new and catchy songs
and repeats her imitations of her father,
the late Pat Rooney, with the same spirit
and dash asjof old. The "Derby Masoott,"
with its jubilee singers, picaninnies and
will be at Portland Thea-

thoroughbreds

tre tomorrow evening.
Melba Concert.
laurels during
the spring season of opera at Covent
Garden, London, where she scored an
she has done a
as
enormous
success,
York.
in New
few weeks previously

Mme. Melba

won

new

This young singerais beyond all question
the greatest vocalist now beforo the publia, and can only be regarded as the legitimate successor of Patti. Like Patti, she
and like Patti shj
draws the crowds,
them to tumultuous applause.
is no voice like Melba's, and her
tinging is the perfection of vocalism.
has been heard in PortMme. Melba
moves

There

Saved His Life

Have Been Having Fun Wltli

Hi

What Munyon's Remedies Old
for a Prominent Oliioan.
He

Could
in

Fat

Hut

Constant
With

One

and

lJltle

Was

I*aiu—Cured
lint tic.

\V. T. Loffer, a well-known resident of
Kent, Ohio, says Unit Muuyon's Dyspepsia Cure undoubtedly saved his life. In

relating

his

experience

lie

said:

"For

long time I have been afflicted with
(tyspepsia. I could eat scarcely anything

a

and was in constant pain, 'ilie gas on
my stomach distended it greatly and my
I was troubled
heart became affected.
on, a knife.
with short breathing, fluttering and irregThis grows out of an affair at Freeport, ular
the
of
heart, and often the
beating
Constable Mor011 September lUth, when
pain wan so great that I thought X was
ton went into the respondent's store to going to die. My friends wanted me to
try Munyon's Dyspepsia (Jure, but I had
quell a disturbance.
tried so many different modicines withfirst
and
Mr. Morton was the
witness,
out being benefited that I thought this
related the circumstances of the affair. would be only one more fruitless effort.
Ho was cross questioned at some length Finally I began using it, and the result
was wonderful.
After the flint bottle 1
by Carroll W. Morrill, Esq., counsel for could eat without discomfort, and am
now thoroughly cured."
Cavangnaro.
Munyon's Stoinaoh and Dyspepsia Cure
Mr. Morton testified strongly and speand stomach
cures all forms of
cially that he showed his badge to Cavan- troubles suoh as indigestion
constipation, rising of
first
the
that
ho
at
and
gnaro
explained
food, distress after eating, bloating of
was a constable.
the stomach, palpitation of the heart,
of breath and all affections of
shortness
Dr. Addison R. Smith, a physician of
the heart
caused
by indigestion. It
Freeport, who was near when the dis- soothes, heals||aud invigorates stomachs
turbance occurred, was next called. He that have been weakened by over-eating
has
got to the store just as Mr. Morton was or, where the lining of the stomach
been impared by physio and injurious
put out. Crowds liavo been wont to con- medicines.
Prieo. 25 ccents.
gregate in front of the store. The witMunyon's Homoepathio Home Remedy
ness also saw the respondent take a knite
Company, Philadelphia, put up specifics
sold
from behind the counter and approach for nearly every disease, which are
all druggists, mostly for 35 cents a
Mr. Morton menacingly and threatening by
bottle.
Witness could not say
with language.
Those who are in doubt as to the nature
or a of their disease should address Professor
a butcher knife
whether
it was
Munyon 1505 Arch"street,)j Philadelphia,
cheese knife.
giving full symptoms of their disease.
Mr.
Cavangnaro often gets to feeling Professor Munyon will carefully diagaDd is quite entertaining with nose the case and givo you the benefit of
well,
free of all charge. The remestories, etc. This has drawn about a his advicebo sent to
dies will
any address on receipt
crowd of boys ; and for some little time of retail
price.
there has been a little trouble, the boys

and the announcement
land but once,
that she will pay another visit to this throwing things at the shop.
.Toseph R. Gould of Freeport, was also
city on October 3d will be welcomed by
his attention having been atall
music lovers. She comes this time present,
at^the bead of her own company, com- tracted by the crowd and nojso. Cavangnposed of famous operatic artists especial- aro was walking baok and forth through
ly engaged by C. A. Ellis, to support her the crowd, swinging his arms and singduring an extended concert tour. Mme. ing and making merriment for the crowd.
κιvv
neil
witness
^uvuiigiianj miiKu
will be accompanied by Mme.
Melba
Later
It was a small boy.
Soalohi, the greatest of operatic contrai- some one.
the store to
cos; muu. .DctueriiieisLcr, iuc/^u oupmuu Constable Morton went into
tho Italian, and was struok and
of the Metropolitan Opera House, New quiet

The

Body

of

Pull particulars will be announced later.
Notes.

v

Mansfield has been forbidden
Richard
to resume his professional duties before
the middle of November.
The actors of the country are to give a
grand testimonial to Joseph Jefferson
in New York in October. It is expected
thai a superb loving cup will be presenthim. Among those presçnt at the
ed
meeting held iB regard to it were Daniel
Frohman, Frank W. Sanger, Francis Wilson, Ε. H. Southern, Nat U. Ooodwin,
Alice Fischer
Mrs. John Drew, Mrs.
Frank B. Marlia, Miss Cora
Harcon,
Miss
Mary Shaw,
Tanner, Count Boenta,
Mrs. G. L. Fernande, Miss Maud Banks,
Miss
Nellie
Ettie Henderson,
Miss
Yale Nelson, Joseph Murphy, Miss Elita
Denham
Mrs. Fannie
Procter 0"is.
Rouse, Mrs. Louisa Eldridge, Oliver
Doud Bvron, Franklin H. Sargent, and

Joseph Wheelock.
Finest Vueta

La Tenitas.
tobacco; a gentleman's
Aba jo Havana
smoke; 10c straight; at Shaw's.
Puritanos

A Tenth

Anniversary-

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Congress
street Methodist church will celebrate
their 10th
anniversary at the church
next Friday evening.
An address will be delivered by Rev
J. M. Frost, of Bangor, formerly pastor
of the church.
There will be musical selections and
brief addresses by ex-presidents of the
sooiety also an historical sketch of the
tociety by Miss Velma Webber. All of

kill Morton.
shoot.

Later he threatened also to

Poor,

Opportunities".

train.
stopped naturally.
The Express Company's agent had no
authority to stop it so Dr. Dwinal was
in forced to seo the
object of his hunt taken

witness that ho
Mr. Morrill, in

hart

no

business there.

his argument, claimed
that Cavangnaro had been hectored and
plagued by tho boys, and being excitable
had been made the object of sport It
of tho constable to quiet
was the duty

cats,—also
bees and

the

stings

wasps—should

of

be

instantly treated with.

PainKiller
quickest and surest
remedy for pains, aches and

The

U

of any kind. Used
everywhere for fifty years,,
and sold everywhere this
soreness

year.
Double quantity but same quality—
price, 25c a bottle. See that you get the
genuine (Perry Davis * Sod) Pain-Killer.
earn*

y,

'All Pain Goes

V/henPAIN-KlLLERl
Comes]

Ho

wanted it

he nad got into his store a man came
and ordered him to close his store.
off betorc his very eyes.
two
alternatives for Dr.
There were
Ho drove the man out. and there was a
Dwinel to pursue; one to go back home
Then
he
seized
cry of "mob him."
in Augusta. He
to
remain
and the other
latter. A petition to the musomething, it may have been a knife, and chose the
defied them, opening his coat, ami saying nicipal authorities of the city of Augusta
started and presented to Mayor Mil"I am born to die; shoot mo if you will, was
liken signed
by 10 citizens of that city
but leave mo in peace."
requesting that the body of Harry Vila decent
burial. The
Tho witness delivered this portion of liers
be given
the burial of bodies unhis testimony with uplifted right arm Maine law on
the effect
is
to
claimed
by kins-people
and umch oratorical fervor.
shall be given to some state
that they
his medical school, unless a petition be preWhen Constable Morton showed
authorities of the
badge finally, he welcomed the officer and sented to the municipal
in which the person died, signed
town
asked protection.
of
that
citizens
town, requesting
10
by
Cavangnaro denied that he struck any- that the body be buried at once, tlio ranbody. He was also not certain whether niei pal authorities having the option of
In
or declining the petition.
But he would attack granting
he took a knife up.
this case thejmunicipal authorities granthis
into
to
mob
came
who
place
anyone
ed the petition and the body was ordered
him. He never owned a pistol and never back from Brunswick, arriving in Auwhen it was
3 o'clock,
about
The knife was a carving knife gusta
would.
overseers of the
taken in hand by the
used to cut his food, wrapping paper and
poor aud buried.
other articles.
to
a
went
The reorganization committee of the
Freeport year
Cavangnaro
mm
M»v
He did not know Mr. New York and New England Kailroad

"Mob him, mob him."
Constable Morton recalled, said that
into the store ho
when Oxnard came
put ! his hand onto his shoulder and told

of insects, reptiles, dogs and

station until 10 o'clock. His train
due at 9.45, but as luck would have
it, the tender broke some rod or other,
and the train was delayed an hour at
From there the doctor wired
Riverside.
the Augusta overseers of the poor to wait
ta

until his arrival. It being cloarly illegal
to give the body to'any doctor, will or
no will the overseers had delivered it to
casion ho had run out to ascertain the the American Express Company with oroffenders, but had been stoned. Ho told ders to forward it to the Maine Medioal
them they were cowards to treat an old School at 'Brunswick. When Dr. Dwinel
the body was on its way to the
arrived
stranger so.

Morton was a eonstatblo.
Mr. John T. Oxnard of Freeport, was
the ex-members of the society aro especintroduced by the defense. He said
ially invited to be j present. Of course the next
on the night in question he saw from
that
The
cominvited.
is
cordially
public
persons about Oavangnaro's
mittee that has the matter in charge is 50 to 75
went down and found
Witness
made up of Kev. Geo. D. Lindsay pastor store.
trying to close the
of the church Miss Velma Webber, Miss Constable Morton
Cavangnaro was much excited.
Gertrude Davis, Mr. Lindsay B. Griffin, store.
him to close the store,
Mr. John Montgomery and Miss Gertrude Witness advised
Witness
and assisted him in doing it.
Iteiehton.
The crowd
were
Frosts' subject will be "Glorious did not see any knife.
quite boisterous and were shouting

the disturbance in the orowd, rather than
It was evident that the
close the store.
were hectoring and
boys of Freeport
badgering the poor foreigner. An Italian is a rare bird in Freeport, and when
is excitable andfa little intoxicated
him to dancing for
and tho boys get
the public pleasure, it is the duty of tho
nonstable to attend to the crowd.
Assistant County Attorney Webb called
ho

Heavy Wool Suits, age 4
These goods are not owned by small
than $2.50, the wholesale price.
Children's

Price

at

14,

$1.69.

dealers for less

$1.69.

tlio Π1Η fnlnnv

WINDOW.

IRA F. CLARK &

CO.,

The One Price Spot Gash Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,
Pror»·

Ο. H. lEUSIDZliOlXr,

SPARKLE

JACK

9

pl9dl

v

28 Jtlonnment

*6

§q.

FROST,

with gentle touch, reminds us
that winter is approaching. Are
you prepared for it? If not. we
invite yonr attention to our line
of

Parlor Stoves
and Ranges.

HEATERS,

SPARKLE

ART

made by Portland Stove
f!n__

fnr

o.nsA

nf

Foundry

mnnnffftiiiPiit.

economy in fnel ami heating capacity, are not excelled by any.
on
whether
HOUSEHOLD,
a
or
is
Parlor
Stove,
Range
guarantee for as good an article as
brains and money can produce.
We are sole agents for the
above lines and kindly ask you
to call and inspect them and get

Trust f,'o. in Boston, t.hn

certificates issued'by those| companies
rep esenting second mortgage bonds of
the New York and New England Railroad, the holders of which are entitled
to receive par and interest on the surrender of the certificates. The certificates
must be presented at the office of the
trust company issuing them and Interest will cease upon them October 1 st.

HEATERS.

before

prices

.....

BOYS MAKE
to

MEN,

bad or indifferent men, according
their early training, surroundings

There's no surer
and advantages.
method of stunting a bey's ambition
to send hiin to school poorly
than
clad. If he turns out to be a society
hater or a socialist under such circumstances it's not to be wondered
Then there's no necessity for it
at.
SCHOOL
WHITE STORE
The
SUIT,doublb seat and knee,25 differ
ent lines to select from. Will dress
boy—be he the son of rich or
any
of Fashpoor parents—in the height
ion, and tô. 00 pays all the bills. Thon

the attention to the fact that ConstaDEATHS.
ble Oxnard, witness for the defense had
taken just the course that is condemned
In this city, Sept. 18, Mrs. Mary Y.. widow of
The assault with a knife
in Morton.
the late Darius White, aged 79 years. G months.
had been proven and was uncontradicted. 11 davs.
from
Judge Robinson declined to take juris[Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
βΟΟ Congress street.
diction,found probable cause, and ordeied her late residence. No. James
son of Edward
K.,
in
for
18,
his
to
In
$-100
this
recognize
city, Sept.
Cavangnaro
and Ellen Conley aged 19 years. 4 months.
appearance l>efore the January term of
Ills late resihere are others :
[Funeral Fridav morningatfrom
tho Superior Court.
8.30 o'clock.
No. 9 Larch street,
The arrest of Cavagnaro was made by dence,
at the Cathedral of the
mass
[Kequieui high
Deputy ί-îherilî Dospeaux of Brunswick. Immaculate Conception at 9 o'clock.
Junior and
Suits.
wife of
He was unable to procure bail and was
In this city, Sept. 18, Brtdget Faliey,
Michael Kelley.
taken to the jail last evening.
Michael Lynskey, known as
for 3 to S years, 25 different styles to seIn this city, Sept. 18, Mrs. Mary. Fitzgerald.
Contagions Diseases.
hereafter.
[Notice of funeral 18,
lect from. Undoubtedy the very best
infant son of MarJohn,
Sept.
In this city,
A diphtheria case is reported from No.
1 week.
and finest line
ever shown in Porttin and Mary Foley, aged
wife of Charles
δ Wilmot Place, Paul Marr, aged six,
In Deerlng, sept. 18, Maria,
land.
6
months.
(il
years,
On the 10th, Maud Stanwood. aged
being tho patient.
afternoon at 2 o'clock, from Lot 1—JUNIOR SUITS in blue cheviot
[ Funeral Saturday
Holdon, 227 Oxforil street, aged nino, was No. G South street, Deerlng
collar
trimmed with black mohair
17,
Benjamin Barstow, aged
Sept.
Bangor,
reported ill with diphtheria. Leon M. 78Inyears.
braid. Î4.00
not any too big a price
Sept. 16, PaulFobes of 74 Atlantic street, and Michael
At Neally s Corner. Hampden,
our pria» Jj.ao.
for
them,
aged 87 years.
Graham, at the Maine General hospital, ine Gould,
Lot 2—JUNIOR SUITS in blue cheviot,
of the late Henry Β
have typhoid fever.
George h. Holden.
fThe funeral services
elegantly made auci trimmed, elsealtemoon at 2
take
Friday
will
place
has Johnsonat his late residence, Ocean street. South
of 44 Monument street, aged eleven,
o'clock,
scarlet fevet
Portland. Private.

Middy

CLOTH OUTSIDE.

STS„

Economical Housefurnlshers.

LARRÀBEE'S.
good,

else-

purchasing

where.

R. S, DAVIS & CO,, EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL

MARRIAGES.
In tills city, Sept. 18, by Rev. Leroy S. Bean.
C. Frederick Curtis, M. D., ot Harpswell, and
Martha Bedford Mitchell of Bath.
In Deerlng. Sept. 18, by Rev. Edwin P. Wilson. Weldeu II. Norton and Miss Florence Gertrude HUI. both of Deerlng.
In Spriugvale, Sept. 7. by Rev. Β. M. Osgood,
Benjamin T. Hodgdon and Miss Daisy M. Horn,
both of Springvale.
In Blddeford. Sept. 11, Herman A. I.ibby and
Miss Ella R. Crane, both of Biddeford.
At Tenant's Harbor. Sept. 13. Fred L. Maloney and Miss Rlioda E. Wall, both of St George
tPort Clyde)
In North Saco. Sept. 12, Edward Merrill and
Miss Annie Thurston.
In Augusta. Sept. 12, Linwood T. Dntton and
Miss Grace M Cony.
In Gardiner, Sept. 13. Edgar Tibbetts and
Miss May Batclielder.
In Sunset, Sept. 12, Fred V. Henley oi Portland and Miss Edna Knowlron of Deer Isle.
Ill Augusta, Sept. 13. William A. I.ovejoy and
Miss Minnie Worthing.

SHOW

XOX

Co. gives notice that it will redeem at
the Manhattan Trust Co. in NewYork and
it

to

only

OUR

IN

SEE THEM

Tiie

On Tuesday, the 16th, lie had been annoyed and struck by a young man. After

THOUSAND

ONE

Our

Sale

on

Harry Villiers Buried by the

Overseers of the

was

Antonio CavaDguaro, a stout Italian of
who had appeared to bo
middle ago,
much amused as the testimony had been
given against him, was next called. He
said he had on various occasions been anno.ved by the throwing of stones and apples through his windows. On one oc-

Placed

Have

We

LAID AT REST.

Augusta Journal says mere was
some backing and filling over poor Harry
Villiers's body
Tuesday. Harry left a
will, bequeathing his body, to Dr.
Dwinol of Waterville, as stated yesterday.
on Tuesday from
Dwinol came
Dr.
York; Sig. D'Aubigne, tenor; Sig. Cam- knocked out tho doorway by Cavangnaro.
panari, the famous baritone, and a com- Then when Mr. Morton went In, tho Waterville, having been informed that
plete orchestra under the direction of Mr. Italian seized a knife and threatened to the remains would be held at the AugusIn addition to a brilLandon Ronald.
liant miscellaneous programme the entire
company will appear in the third act of
Gounod's "Faust," which will be given
costumes.
with complete
scenery and

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

new advertisements.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FREEPORT'S ITALIAN,

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

d3t

where thoy would be $4.50, hero they
only $3.87.
Lot !t is α novelty in children's clothing.
The DUPLEX SUIT, really two'sults
in one.
When closed it's a double
are

breasted REEFER

SUIT, open a Fancy JUNIOR SUIT. A combination
that mothers will appreciate.
We
have several lines in.this style of'su it.
$4.50 and $5.00.
Men's

Suits Made

tu Measure.

Plaid checked

rubber between the two.

trimmed

Overcoats,

all

War-

strictly

$5.00 Each;
(Worth $6.75.)

Cape Coats, 3 to S years, in blue cheviot,
handsomely trimmod, for $4.00. Samo
cape

side

Waterproof.
Double detachable Cape, colors
blue and black,
ranted

BOYS' OVERCOATS.

thing in long
braid, $5.00.
Very handsomo

lining in

with

wool,

brown mixed, double cape, $0.00.
Boys' Chinchilla Reefers, ages 3 to 8,
$2.75, $4.00, $5.00.

We also have the

sale of well known English BVIackintoshes, made with patent Silk

Lining, manufactured by
delburg.

Boys' Clothing Department.
F. E. BICKFOKO, Manager.

exclusive

$10.00

to

«J. Man·

(Lmt.)

$13.00.

?

'rm/WAij
WHITE STORE,
516 Congress St.

'9
522 sen<9 524 Congress St.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ON BLOODY

from

FIELDS.

Tuliahoma

to

Chattanooga.

was in the lattor city.
Rosecrans wanted to get into the city, so
ho uiailo a movement to the southwest as
if to invade Georgia*
Bragg bit at thu
bait and fell bftek to Lafayette. Roseback
and took Chattacrans then slipped
nooga. Roseorans mistook Bragg's rear
movement f r a retreat, and pursued him.
Bragg had beon heavily reinforced and
turned upon tho Union forcos, and they
met at Chickamauga, a creek, tho Indian
name of which means "River of Death."
Thero on September 10 and 20 was fought
tho bloodiest battles of history.
one of
Roseorans had ΓιΟ,ΟΟϋ Bragg 70,000 men.
The battle bégan at 10 a. m. on tho 19th
and lastod all day. Most of tho lighting
Union left, held by "Pap"
was on tho
after brigade went
Thomas. Brigade
against him, but at night he was still
thero. During; the night both sides corrected their lines. The middle of the
forenoon of the 20th saw the renewal of
the battlo. Karly in the day tho center
and right were routed, and onl y Thomas
hold his place. Against him tho full Conederate army was turned. Tho entire
afternoon was thus passed. Longstreet
charged him eighteen times. Thomas did
not budge till midnight, when he fell
back in good order to rejoin tho fragment
in Chattanooga. So great was the carnage tliaf a pond which ran red was
called thereafter Bloody pond.
Genoral Grant succeeded
Roseorans,
and a month later ordorod a general attack on tho Confederates, who held the
Hooker
heights around Chattanooga.
swept them off Lookout mountain among
tho clouds, and the main'line. ordered to
take only the riiio pits at the base of
Missionary Ridgo, disobeyed orders and
went up on the slope, driving Bragg off
in full retreat.
AT POINT LOOKOUT.
Among tho interesting sights around

September Bragg

Ilemiions of Veterans at
and
The Greatest of
the

Chickamauga

Chattanooga.
Military Parke—Story

Eventful

Campaign

nessee— Strength

on

the

of

Ten-

of the Armies.

The'largest battle of modern times ! Tho
greatest number of old soldiers since tho
civil

war!

These

will

bo the

double

honor of Chickamauga's bloody field on
today, and tomorrow when tho Chattanooga and Chickamauga battlefield will
as a national military
park.
Congress enacted last Decomber that tho
dedication should be a national affair, and

bo dedicated

it's a

'ous

cur

thing
that

some

people

are

that Pond's
Extract is far superior to any of the
preparations of hamamelis made.
not aware

Accept

substitute for
Pond's Extract.

no

genuine

BOND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Ave., New York.

Γ EXCURSIONS

SEPiEMBE8

1

TO THE

WHITE

MOUNTAINS
....Every Day from September
....10th to October

13th,

the....

the prospects are that it will bo notable
and memorable in many ways, it is anticipated that as many as 400,000 persons
will be there, and preparations are making to accommodate that number.
President Cleveland and all his cabinet

expected to bo present and particpate,
together with the justices of tho Supremo
Court, committees of Congress, both
House and Senate, tho lieutenant general
of the army and a large body of regular
troops, the ranking admiral of tho navy,
tho governors of nineteen different states,
with their staffs, and detachments of local
militia, and the survivors of tho several
armies, Union and Confederate, that'were
engaged injthe Chickamauga and Chattauooga campaigns thirty-two years ago.
The states to be represented by their govin
ernors
person are Massachusetts,
Iihode
Island, Connecticut, Vermont,
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Illinois, Indiana, Missouri, Tennossee, Kentucky,
South Carolina, Alabama, Georgia and
Louisiana. Fully seventy-flve per cent
of the veterans of the G. A. R., which
has been in session in Louisville, will
find their way to the dedication, and an
equal proportion of the Sons of Veterans
are

MISCELLANEOUS.

In

Chattanooga that will stir tho veterans'
blood is Point Rock. On tho morning
of November 24, 18(SS, aftor Hooker had
dafeated the Confederates on Craven's
Farm, the eighth Kentucky regiment
scaled the bluff and planted the Union
Previous to this it
flag on this rock.
had beon occupied by the Confederates as
This is the only point in
a signaljpoint.
America where seven states can bo seen

LYDIA Ε. PINKHIM'S VEGETABLE
COMPOUND
Benefits Three Generations.
[SPECIAL

"I

TO OU* LADT

have used

Lydia
Vegetable Compound in

READERS·]
E. Pinkham1»
my family ten

years with the best of results.

their

REDUCED RATES

Today there will be a grand parade ot
veterans, north and south, dedication of
the Chickamauga section of the park and
exercises at Snodgrass Hill, to be opened
by Secretary Lamont. The orators will

at

home

or

MRS. HILL, 16 Madison St Portland,

Me.
18-1

"

Before taking it I had falling of the

womb;
bearing-down pains, backachc, and kidney trouble. I had had
eight children, and was approaching the
change of life.
"
I took the Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills; was
cured of all my troubles, and passed
through the change all right, and now
My
am fifty-four years old and well.
daughter had catarrh ef the bladder, and
it cured her. I send you my picture with
cured
my grandson, whose mother was
by your remedies. I will recommend
Mbs.
Compound to every body."
such

—

your
L. Kelly, Patchogue, L.L

MISS E. W. THURSTON,
—

passed anywhere

Day School

Boarding and

GIRLS,

FOR

FREE OF CHARGE

τη Ο Κ SALE—At South Portland, building lots
"
at one hundred dollars, adjacent to electric
road, high land, and last years prices, terms:

1,1

FOR

FOR

PLACE

MONEY

Ί10

MR.

VOICE

TO

Congress St.
--

JATIES Α. BAIN,

Jet. Congress & Portland Sts.,

E.

MILLS,

Piano Tuner.

Exchange St.,

I
%

The laborer
is worthy
of his hire.

8

^

—

^

doing 'business

^

I

Thurston

%

MORE CLOCKS

ûÎAMONDa

FOR

BICYCLES—We

TO

PHYSICIAN

TO

FOR

α

MONEY

I^OK

TO

FUK

FOE

TO

LOST—Saturday

TO

diamond ring with the initials L. G.
R., on Saturday, Sept. 14th, between post
office and Portland & Rochester station. A
suitable reward will be paid for its return to
the owner, CLARA ROBI1SSON, 267 Brackett
1C-1
street, Portland, Me.

LOST—A

vicinity
mileage
miJes, and with
book,
the name Joseph L. Heilbruu written on
it. Finder will be rewarded if it is left at
14-1
the Preble House.
street in the

Congress
Maine Central
LOST—On
of No. 700,
containing «bout 700
a

MAINSPRINGS 75c.
New Resilient Waltharn Mainsprings, superior to
all others, only 75c.
Warranted Mainspring and
cleaning, 91.50. Cleaning. $1.00. McKENNEY, the
Watchmaker, Monument Square.
janl8dtf

story
TO LET—Second
and other desirable

front

cove

at

MISCELLANEOUS.
%OTICE-M. M. NANSEN, Merchant Tailor,
H 502 Congress street, makes a specialty of
Winter Overcoats to order from $18 to $25.
Also a Black Dress Suit from $25 and up.
Guarantee a fit and good trimmings used.

room

rooms

augl6-4

making rooms; ihree connectthe X. John Little store on
one flight; one room fronts
on street; set bowl; city water; large closet and
toilet loom. Enquire of M. G. LAKE A BEE,
246 Middle street.
7-tf
rooms over

Τ

up

Ο LE'i— Furnished room
gas, at 90 High streeet.

with heat and
11-tf

Stair. MARY W. LIBBY,
To let by tlie day or evening.
A comfortable steamer to be bad at reasonable terms. Apply at 169 Commercial
St., 01* write to
ARTHUR K. HUNT.
dtf
jly 12
WANTED—MALE

TIME THAT

HORSE !

jlplldtf

head
week for 25 cent·, cash in advance.

solicitors
\ΜΓANTED—Lady
work never before
new

state,

large commission

a strictly
sold in this
and exclusive

for

give this a trial, and call at 106 A
Exchange street, room 3, Rich Building, for
19-1
particulars.
money

lady
WANTED—Intelligent
good salary and expensos
ing must he a good talker.
Df the Press.

to
(no

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

young
WANTED—Active
charge of br»nch otSce.

man

per

to

travel,
canvasscare

Address R,

18-1

a candy maker,
the
business.
reliable girls for first class private
housework and
famille·,
cooks, general
second girls, ten hotel cooks.
Apply to
399 1-2 Congress street, my new office. MR:
PALMER.
17-1

WANTED—Immediately
that understands
Also 25
one

Christian

take

Salary 75
A1 references exchanged and

month.

Address, BUSINESS,

man

wanted,

not

Church

gentleman of Rood address,
\\ΓANTED—A
τ τ
who is accustomed to earn
a
$1200

.VtJUI

IU

lûpiCDHUI

M

irtlhO

UlJIUlftUUU,

WI1U

control a monopoly. Must be a bustler and
recoin mended.
Address
come well
with
particulars. LESLIES, care of Press Office.
17-1
ÏED—Competent man as engineer
and fireman. A permanent situation
for reliable man. The E. T. BURROWES
17-1
CO., Portland.

WAN

man to take an office and represent a manufacturer §50 per week :
small capital required. Address, with stamp,
MANUFACTURER, Box 212, Concord .Jmic16.2
tion, Mass.

WANTED—A

weekly salary
experienced Saleswoman in WANTED—Salesmen;
WAJNTED—An
penses from start, permauent place
the cloak department, which
about
and chance for advancement;

and

we are

Dpening. References.

HASKELL & JONES. opening
sideline
16-1

All Ladies having a few hours leisure
each day should write me at once,
regarding pleasant home work which easily
This
is
weekly.
no
$18
and
pays
deception
will certainly pay to investigate.
Reply
with stumped envelope Mrs. S. A. Stebbins?
Lawrence, Mich.
14-1
a

family

of

three,

strong and

WANTED—In
capable girl for general housework at 702
a

13-1
CONGRESS STREET.
WANTED—A girl for general housework, at

Eastern Steamboat
House. Railroad
Wharf. Apply at once. N. M. INGERSOLL.
13-1
If

Wrappers.
WANTEP-Stitchers
pay good wages and give steady
women, who

on
We will
work to
understand the
(25)
Apply from 12
making of Ladles Wrappers
THECHEîsERV MFG. CO.,
noon to 1 p. ni.
13-1
238 Middle St.

twenty-iive

few weeks, a competent
References required. Address for
Pine Point, Me.
REED,
T.
R.
MRS.
week,

WANTED-For a
» »

χ

cook.

13-1

3S. I. C. WEST'S NBSVB AND ΒΒΔΙΝ TBEATMSNT
s sold under positive written guarantee, by
iuthorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory;
Loss of Brain and Nerve Power; Lost Manhood:
Night Losses; Evil Dreams: Lack of
Quickness;
Drains;
confidence; Nervousness; Lassitude; allin
either
Loss of Power of the Generative Organs
or
Errors,
Youthful
caused
over-exertion,
iex,
by
or Liquor,
Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium
vhich leads to Mise.y, Consumption, Insanity
ind Death. By mail, $ 1 a box ; six for $5; with
guarantee to cure or refund money,
yritten
sample package, containing five days' treatment,
vith full instructions, 25 cents. One sample
>nly sold to each person by mail.
Sold by J. H. Hammond, corner Free and
.-enter Sts. ; L. C. Fowler, corner Congress and
Lafayette Sts., and H. P. & Goold. 581 Con
;ress St.. Portland, Me.
,,

FOR

_

|

Two good Second-hand
Furnaces will be sold cheap
|
for cash If applied for at
once.

ex
r good
a line

big profits ; no capital or
steady
employment.
needed;
BROWN BROS. CO., Nurserymen. Rochester,
14-1
Ν. Y.
to al men;

experience

Wanted.
FIRST-CLASS saleswoman or a youug man
lor cloak department; also a saleswoman of
experience for small ware and clove department. H, E. PALMER & CO., 26 Center St.,
Bath, Me.
sepl4dlw

A

SUMMER BOARD.

Forty wox-ds inserted under this head
one week for 'J3 cents, cash in advance.
ΓΊΠϊιΕ WENTWORTH—Having been newly
JL
fitted up is now opened and has nicely
First
furnished rooms, single or en suite.
Parties
class table board in connection.
can
be
board
accommodated.
table
lesiring
14d
For terms enquire at the House, No.
14-3
Spring street.
spring
house—sickness
ot those who engaged several rooms
unoccufor the season leaves the?e rooms
pied. We sl»all for remainder of season reLees than
one
duce our price as follows:
week, $1 per day; per week $5. In regard
reto this excellent Spring and pleasant
sort, we are permitted to refer to Portland's
well known citizens:
Judge Symonds, B.
Prentiss
U. Stone, Esq., clerk of courts;
Loring, K.O.Bailey, A. it. and E. A. Dotsn,
Fred Hooper, O.
W.
Fullam, and
many
more. Many places of interest "near famed
Poland Spring," &c. Send for
circular.
Address C. E. SMALL, North
Raymond,
Me.
aug£3dtsep&J

Raymond

ment.
BROS. & BANCROFT.
EASTMAN
dtf
sept!7
Great Sacrifice.

\ YOUNG lady desires position as gov*--V erness or private teacher in family.
Best ot references. Call in the forenoon,
;liis week at No. 29 Oushman street.
19-1
scara-

stress to wait oa a lady or any light
hi ties, reference, R.
C. care of M Kb.
3LA(Jiv.
34
Plains avenue,
Sievens
18-1
iradley's Corner, Portland, Me.

One Half Cost.

Whole outfit, horse, carriages, harnesses,
The horse is an imrobes, blankets, etc.
ported hackney cab, six years old, stan.is
botli single or
driven
15-3 hands, constantly
warranted;
double, perfectly sounn and
.Ν
at
Horse Show,
the
Y.
took second prize
nice saddler, sale for lady to drive or ride;
reet,
afraid of nothing; has jumped live
tandem leader;
nigh
four inches: line
action and trot in three minutes.
Carriages consist of Royal Queen Phaeton
ο
and M. Y. Combination Surrey, built
of 'y5
order byM the best makers; both
pattern.
Harness is of the best English make,
made by Creyke & Co., London. The above
has been used but three months, are good
as new. Can be seen at HENRY TAYLOR'S
septlTdiw
Livery Stable, Green street.

FOR

SALE.

"JOSEPHINE

STEAMER

HOEY."

This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled,
minted and otherwise put in first class condition: length. 48 ft. ; beam. 10 ft. ; depth. 4 ft.;
horizontal cone boiler, built in 1888 by PortlandC ompany; 18 horse power: 7 It. high,42
inches diameter; high pressure single crank
engine built by Lidback. 9 inch cylinder, 9 inch

stroke.

For full particulars apply to GEOKGE S.
HUNT.
may26-dti

WEATHER

PREDICTIONS,

Are uncertain but we are positive that you
will need a pair of boots, shoes, or rubbers for
Fall and Winter wear. Now we are consiantly
receiving our lines of Fall and Winter Footwear. comprising the latest and newest styles,
and remember we are selling them at the lowest
prices ever offered in Portland.
Call and see our Children's School Shoes.

F. C.
septlSdtf

Forty words inserted under this head
>n« week for «5 cents, cash in advance.

dressmaker and

be seen In our base-

480

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

SITUATION—Good
O

May

employed,

people, SIS. per
acquainted
week. Wiite Standard Manufacturing Co.,
11 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.
law5wTh
with

School.
SALE—Tickets for Dancing
Beginners' course commencing FRIDAY
Children's Class comNIUHÏ, Sept. 27th.
Sept. 28th,
mencing Saturday afternoon,
Thatcher Post Hall,
Manchester, teacher.
Tickets at Havtes' Music Store, 414 Congress
street.
sepll-3
TiOR SALE—The Homestead of the lata
Γ Thomas Quiuby, near Stroudwater in Deering. Four acres of land with good house. On
line of street cars; 10 minutes from Union
station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As
fine a location as there is in Deering. Apply to
ANDREW HA WES, Stroudwater.
jly27-tf
"DOR SALE-I offer those very desirable builί ding lots at the West End; bounded by
Spring, Vaughan.lDanforth and Orchard Sts.,
with a high elevation sloping towards the South
and West, affording a broad view of the surrounding country, harbor and ocean. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers, corner Exchange
aug 24-4
and Middle Sts.

18-1

care

Forty words Inserted under this
one

HELP.

Forty words inserted under this
one

$350 cash required.
of the Press.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

FOR

LET—Dress

TO ing

16-1

He may be a hummer. AU kinds of Horse Timers,
57.50 to #150.
Laagest stock, Best Watches,
Lowest Prices. Horse Timers repaired.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.

SALE—Real Estate. The valuable property known as the Chas. A. Bradley homeI stead, at Bradley's Corner. Deering; containing
about twenty (20) acres of land, with the
buildings, is offered for sale. Call on L. M,
WEBB, Executor. 98 Exchange street. 13-1

with an al-1
with board

74 SPRING STBEET.

Congress street,

CULTURE,

E. S. PENDEXTER,

FOR

TO

GHAS. SUMNER CARLTON,

PRESS PORTFOLIOS.

on
exposure. A very desirable residence
A. R.
of the finesi streets in the city.
and E. A. DOTEN, 98 Exchange street. 17-1
one

FOR

GRAY'S BUSINESS COLLEGE

JQ^RDA N,

lfirgefljalls, all modern!improvements;sunny

BULBS

We Got 'Em,

R. H.

58 Deering street, b ick
rooms and bath

SALE—No
f^OH
house, nearly new; nine

pavment o£ one quarter down, balance monthly,
WANTED-With good
buildings,
F.*11. HAHFOKD, till··! Exchange street. 1H-1| |
i5 miles
near village, within
houses
Will exchange new
OR SALE—Nice team. Bay horse six years
with
modern
centrally
improvements,
old, weighs 130 lbs., sound and kind, good
located in Westbrook or property in Portroadster and good driver also good top buggy
ex10-1
Low valuation, fuir
land for same.
street.
and harness. Will sell at a bargain. The horse
Exchange I
change. A. C. L1BBY, 42 1-3
is safe for women to drive. Call at 107 Newbury
17-1
street.
SALE OR TO LET—New brick houses street or 25 Cotton street. J. C. WARD. 19-1
21 Thomas Street. These
and
ly
Nos.
a young
lady, a pleasant houses are now completed and ready for occuHALE—Pair black horses, six year*
T/yANTED—By
·■
room and board in private family. Will
old, well mated sound and kind and
JAMES H. WAUGH, at The Twitchpre- pancy.
furnish room. Western part of city
earn.
will
work
r^treet.
anywhere. Not afraid of
Co., orNNo. 331 Spring
1 erred. References. Address, A, Box 443, ell, Champlin
One of them is a first class
gentlemen's
septlO-2
JM
City.
driving horse weiahs 1050, and will trot in
E. tiMALL,
Ο.
SAI.E—A very desirable new house and three minutes Address,
18-1
ONEY to loan on furniture, organs, pianos,
all modern con- Wilson Springs.
stable at Woodfords;
machinery, horses, diamonds, watches, veniences; bath, electric lights throughout;
life insurance policies, first and second mort- fitted for two families; 13 rooms; large lot,
SALE—New and second hand express
gages, real estate ; also notes discounted. Busi- 12,000 feet;electric line pass near; an extra
wagons, with or without
storm tops.
ness confidential. PORTLAND COLLATERAL
will be given if applied at once. N. S. GEORGE B. MARCH, 69 Oak street. 18-1
bargain
LOAN CO., Room G, 185 Middle street, second GARDINER. 185 Middle street.
1G-1
sepl.3-4
floor.
SALE OR RENT—The cosiest single
SALE—BuiUinua lots at Oakdale.
house on tne hill, a perfect gem. Eight
TITANTED—For the winter, a furnished suite
The Deering Land Co. offer for sale on rooms and bath, steam heat and ALL other
Western
in
the
of rooms with board
part favorable terms, desirable building lots on
conveniences, look at it. No. 50 Montreal
of the city, for man, wife and infant."References Forest avenue, Falmouth, Fesseuden, Pittstreet. Terms very moderate.
Enquire at
exchanged. Address WINTER, Press Office. William and Deering streets. Oakdale, Deer, No. 97 Emery street.
18-1
13-1
ing. Apply to RULL1NS & ADAMS, 31 Exmvl3—eow20vr
change street, Portland.
SALE—Black pacing gelding, weight
RINGS!
RINCS!
RINCS!
1050, sound and kind, safe for ladies to
A Thousand Solid Gold Rings, Diamonds, Opals
drive ana can go yery fast. Will be sold cheap
TO LET.
Pearls, Emeralds, Garnets and Moon Stones in latest
as owner has no use for him.
E. JORDAN, 10
and
Wedding Kings
style of setting. Engagement
18-1
Boyd St.
a specialty.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
inserted under this head
words
Forty
sept5dtf
Square.
FOR SALE—In West Cumberland
one week for 25 cents ca.sh in advance.
one story house of six rooms with cellar,
TO LOAN—On 1st. and 2d. mortstable 20x20 atout four acres of land and a few
Notes discounted on
gages. real estate.
LET·—House No. 50 Deering street, all
trees. Price $300. Also a covered wagon
favorable terms. W. P. CARR, Room 6, Oxin perfect condition : nas recently been apple
Price
F. H. WILSON, .North Falmouth,
ford Building. 2d floor.
sept!3-4
painted throughout. JOHN F. PROCTOR, Me. §40.
18-1
19-1
Block.
Centennial
SAMUEL LEVY is now prepared to
SALE—Within live miles of Boston,
buy cast off clothing of all descriptions for
Laurel
rents
street,two
LET—At No. 5
It has
a neat attractive grocery store.
highest cash prices. Address letters or postal
and done well for two years and is sold for nc
at S15, each Have seven rooms
to 100 MIDDLE STREET.
sep4-tf
cemented
bath room each; gas,
cellar; fault. Population 18,000, only one store
LIB H Y,
"IITANTED—All persons in want of trunks spncious yard. Apply to A. C.
near it.
Ad
This is a genuine bareain.
19-1
and b«ig8 to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
dress, WORTHING, 9 West street, ETerett,
593 Congress street, one door above Shaw's
17-1
Mass.
LET—Six rooms partially furnished,
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
towards board of two. A pleasant sunny
SALE—OoEgress street, one of the
and can therefore give bottom prices;
12-4
Price
rent on corner of two streets on line of Cong.
best house lots in
Portland.
trunks repaired. Open evenings.
I. P.^BUTLEK, 50 Exchange street,
St. horse cars. Apply 118 CONGRESS St. light.
want to bny $5,000 to
19-1
17-1
$10,000 worth of Bicycles, new, old, damLET—Two very pleasant, convenient rents.' TiOR SALE—Two story frame house and
aged or broken. Pay the highest price. Call at
Boston Store, 411 Fore Street. No business
Good locality, six and seven rooms; prices
land, number 17 Gray stree;t nine
done on Saturday. M. BERENSTIEN.
$12.00 and $15,00. inquire of MRS. J. K. rooms and bath; owners are prepared to
augie-6
KING, rear No. 06 Danforth, near High St. give buyer a good trade in the above
19 1
property and have reduced the price cf
wanted to take my teams,
same.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange
block
on
Washbuine
ana
new
furniture
LET—In
a
office,
practice.Addreps,
14-1
street.
PHYSICIAN, Box 143, North Conway, N. 1
avenue, one minute from electric cars
27-4
atd live from Union Station. Two pleasant
II.
SALE—On Sherman avenue,
near
second story flats, six rooms each, more if
Mellen street, a very desirable lot
of
conon/i gn v,,r mn fnat· nil; v.a
u«
bath and laundry
nice
TO LOAN—On first mortgage» wanted,
cannot afford to if called for at once. JUllN P.
on real estate in any amount on one- veniences, at price you
PROOTUR,
WILLIAM 3UR- (Jentennial Block.
third value at 5 per cent; over that at 6 miss. Call and see them.
14-1
18-1
per cent. Loans on second mortgages and ROWES. 187 Vauchn street.
SALE—Victor bicycle, at an awful
personal property at fair rates. A. C.L1Bat
floors
in
Call
il
Brick
sacrifice.
Pickett street.
LET-First and second
^9-4
B V, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
14-1
building. No. 53, 55 and 57; on the sunny South Portland, or address Box 26.
WANTED—To buy from S1000 to «15,000 side of Union St; bëing suitable for mechaniSALE—To close an estate, two bouses
worth of cast off clothing. I
pay the cal and manufacturing: purposes. Enquire of
with lurae lot of land, 9 St. Lawrencn
18-1
highest cash prices for ladies' dresses, E. L. GOOLD. 28 Winter street.
street.
Property in stood repair and
gents' and children's clothing and gent's
for three families.
Income
arranged
house
Γ1ΊΟ
LET—For
either
tbe
winter,
Call or address le4ter
winter overcoats.
a year. Price low.
Desirable home or
Î432
JL furnished or unfurnished, near electric
or postal to S.DE G ROOT, 76 Middle street.
investment. A. G. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange
water
and
cars
una
furnace.
e-a
ferry; Sebago
14-1
For particulars address box 26, South Fort- Btreet.
17-1
land.
SALE—Great bargain.
A pair of first
LOST AND FOUND.
class dissolving Stereopticons. Use either,
IjET— A house
partially furn-ished; gas or oil. Also one hundred and fifteen fine
afternoon, Sept. 14, on
bath, 9 rooms, centrally located, fur- I views arranged for two lecture». For particExchange street between Middle and nace am', steam fixings, 113 Free street, | ulars and price, address M. A. Press Office.
13-1
17-1
black silk hand bag marked corner Oak.
Congress, a
with daisies worked in one side with light
OR SALE—One fine driving and saddle horse
LET—A suit of furnished rooms, without
and dark silk, containing a pocketbook
$125, one oak game cart with pole and
handkarboard: bath adjoining; a single gentleman shafts, two seats, excellent order, $250. Propcontaining about $6.00 and one
Finder please leave at PRESS preferred.
For particulars apply to N. S.
chief.
of Col. Heap.
erty
Enquire at TAILOR'S
17-1
16-1
office and be rewarded.
GAKD1NEB, 185 Middle street.
13.1
LIVERY STABLE.

FIELD,

Teacher of Piano & Clavier,

JAMES L RiCE, Grocer,

rooiiiH,

rooms,

FOR

MISS M. R.

~

SALE—New house at Wood fords, 14
arranged for two families; bath
Krge
lot,
thoroughly plumbed,
t..
to MYKON
Apply
sunny exposure.
JOHN H.
MU01ÎE. Doorlng Centre, or
CAKD, 'JS Exchange street, Portland,

For

FOR

Region.

561

and regulations,
cloth,
by WM. M.
leainer 25 cenis;
cents: in
street.
17-1 i
Exchange
1-2
97
MARKS,

FOR SALE—We have received our
collection of choice Bulbs for fall planting.
Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocus. Lillies. &c. Now
is the time to plant for spring flowering. Also
flower pots, trellises, hanging baskets, soil for
potting. \V. C. SAWYER & CO., 7 & 0 Preble

M

are not surThu views from Lookout
in the world. ChattaMR. & MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS'S
b
ck
from
tho
smiles
plain below,
nooga
and the beautiful Tennessee river twines
around her
glittering arms of silver.
Lookout reaches a hoight of ;2,30O feet
on tickets to points in tlie
sea level.
above
be Gen. John H. Palmer of Illinois
Ihe losses at Chiokamauga made a
White Mountain
(Union) and Gen. John B. Gordon of total of 30,000 in killed and wounded. A
committee reported that Will Reopen Wednesday, Sept. 18,'95.
At 8 o'clock in congressional
Goorgia (Confederate).
on
each side for the
exer- tho average losses
the
at
Chattanooga,
the
inclusive:
Hiram
evening,
All stations Portland to
SPECIAL· DEPARTMENTS FOB
troops were fully 33 per cent. Some porof
the
To Mt. Pleasant, Fabyaus or Twin
Society
be
conducted
will
cises
by
CHILDREN.
tions of the lines suffered 50 to 75 per
$3.00
Mountain
and
Tonnessee
of
the
(Union)
the
celebration
will
Army
Address,
cent of loss. This park
3.35
To Jefferson, Whitefieldor Lancaster.
of
Tennesssee
(Confederate),
the
91
DANFORTH
withr,he
Confederates
Army
into
\V.
or
be
entered
ST.,
by
To N. Stratford, Colabrook
The
3.50 Gen. Granville M. Dodge presiding.
out the humiliation of Gettysburg and
Stewartstown
d2m
Portland, Maine.
augs
O.
Howard
O.
be
Gen.
will
Shiloh, as they won tho battlo of ChiokaTickets limited to ten days from date of sale. orators
(Union) and Gen. Joseph Wheeler of Ala- mauga.
FAYSON TUCKElt, V. P. & Gen. Man.
bama (Confederate).
F. Ε. "BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
dtoctll
On September 20, the dedicatory exerWIT AND WISDOM.
sep9
cises of the Chattanooga section of the
at
at
noon
Chattanooga.
will
begin
park
Mrs. Nowriche (patronizingly)—Were any of
The orators will be Gen. Charles H.
of note, Mr. Cynic?
Grosvenor of Ohio (Union) and Gen. your ancestors men
Mr. C.—Yes madam. I should say so. One ol
William H. Bate of Tennessee (ConfederMISS A. L. SAWYER'S
ate). At 8 p. m., at Chattanooga, exer- them was the most famous admiral of his day
conducted by veterans of and commanded the allied forces of the
cises will be
OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
SCHOOL
and
the Army of the Potomac (Union)
world.
of
Northern
Also,
(ConfedHeadquarters for Shorthand Work
the Army
Virginia
Mrs. M. (with an altered tone of deep respect)
erate), Gen. Edward C. Walthall of Miss- —Is It possible Mr.C.l anil what washis name? and Typewriting:.
ENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
issippi (Confederate) presiding. The
"Noah, madam."
ο edft
janl
orators will be Gen. Orlando Smith and
tho wise is sufficsnt.
"A
word
to
Gen.
of
Alabama.
Oates
C.
William
Gov.
W. S. Rosecrans, who commanded the
I suffered terribly from roaring in my head
Union forces at Chickamauga, is in Cali- during an attack of catarrh, and because very
bear
the
to
fornia, too ill and feeble
deaf, used Ely's Cream J3alm and in three
journey to Chattanooga. Gen. James B. weeks could hear as well as ever. —A. E. New
the
Concommanded
who
Longstreet,
federate left wing at Chickamauga, and man, Graling, Mich.
PUI'IL OF CARL· BAERMANN, BOSTON,
One of my children had a very bad discharge
Gen. A. P. Stewart, one of his brigade
will resume lessons September 23d.
take
and
be
will
witliou
the
from
nose. Physicians prescribed
present
commanders,
89 CAKLETON STREET.
sepl7d2w*
benefit. After using Ely's Cream Balm a short
part in the celebration.
the disease was cured.—O. A. Cary, Corning
OHIO'S MONUMENTS.
Glasses iBiat will fit you.
Ν. Y.
On September 18, the day before the
In £o3<i franies,
Price of Cream Balm is fifty cents.
"
beginning of the official ceremonies, the
silver frames,
"
"He is always in the best of spirits."
Ohio monuments in the park
fifty-five
steel frames,
"
"No wonder he Is well preserved."
fact tlie finest line of in number were dedicated and turned
glasses you will find In over to the United States government.
AND
fit
MAINE TOWNS.
we
and
Portland
besides Ohio,
including
Other states
School of Shorthand and Typewriting.
tliein
Illustrated Catalogue.
for
free
8end
Michigan, Indiana and Missouri, will
Me.
Iteuie vf Interest Gathered by Corre·t L. A. Cray & SON, Portland,
also transfer their monuments to the
of tike 1'rees.
pondente
At
same
week.
what
your government during the
no matter
3 p. m. of that "day at Chattanooga, octrouble.
Baldwin.
reunion of the Society
Myopia, Hy-proniotro- curred the annual
the Army of the Cumberland, with
East Baldwin, Sept. 16—The Rev. Mr.
pia, Presbyopia, Astlien- of
Geu. Charles H. Manderson of Nebraeka Laor has returned toCornish from his trip
opiu or AttismalisU!.
as orator.
is again occupying the
ITALIAN METHOD.
and
Chat- to Europe and
The
Chickamauga
Vannuccini,
Graduate, (4 years/· of Sis;.
tanooga National Military Park is the Congregational pulpit at this placo.
Miss Ethel Spouoer lias returned from Florence, Italy. CONCERT, ORATORIO,
grandest reservation of its kind in the
OPERA.
States government her visit to Winthrop.
world. The United
For several years a successful teacher In New
has spent on it $750,000 since its establishMrs. F. H. Hounds who has beon spendInstruction continued during the
in
authorized
1890, and various ing the summer ill Baldwin and Naples York City.
Maine. ment was
Home Studio 52 Hi«h St.
Portland,
summer months.
dtf
state governments about $500,000 more, has returned to her home in Melrose,
ian!9eodtf
aug22
1 OOK rwin
1-,
Thn τ*!™.-,
Mass.
was to restore the old lines ot the ChickaMr. Howard T. Rioliardson of Boston is
mauga and Chattanooga campaigns (Sep- visiting his mother Mrs. D Τ Richardtember 19-20 and November 24-25, 1863. )
son.
Mr. Geo. Rounds is visiting Mr. F. C. Teaclier of Piano und Organ.
WORK OF THE STATES.
Parker, North Baldwin.
Beginners given a thorough foundation on the
Marston is
Mr. Clarence H.
It has been left to the states having had
again rudiments of music and the patronage of adSA.VS :
vanced
pupils solicited.
Especial attention
school.
our
troops in the battles to erect monuments toaehing
to Technic, Memorizing and Sight HeadCash
Mr. Geo. H. Rounds'has gone to Naples. given For terms
I think
my Rational
address,
to regiments and batteries, and to the
ing.
Mr. Chas. F. Thombs has returned from
Register bought ul you, all you military societies and tho larger organiza383 Congress St., Portland. Hie.
Naples.
am well
and
for
claiiis
il,
tions, such as corps, divisions and brigaCasco.
eodlm
septll)
pleased with the system.
des, to erout their own monuments. Nine
town
17—The
schools
beCasco, Sept.
handsome granite monuments, all differMonday, Sept. 9th., the village
Η.
ent, to the United States regulars, have gan
is in oiiarge of Miss Gertrude Cook,
been set up by tho government, at a cost school
this town.
of
monuof §1,500 each. Eight pyramidal
Levi Edwards and Joseph Jilson, of
ments, each ten feet high, constructed of Otisfield are threshing the grain in this
Order Slate at Chandler's Music Store 431
havo been erected to
shells,
eight-inch
104
Congress Street
mark the spots where brigado command- vicinity.
eodtf
Sept7
The Casco Park Association are making
ers on each side wore Hilled.
STA.TS ZiGrSKCT.
somo improvements on their grounds,
dtf
the
ten square milos constituting
Of
!K<
sep"
and the track never was in the condition
the area of the park, something over 5,000
it is at the present time for fast work.
acres are forest, and about 1,000 acres
It is likely records will go low on the
open farms. A central drivoway, con- occasion of the fair Oct. 1st, 3d and 3d.
the Cliickamauga and ChattaDavid Decker Esq. a former resident of
λ
The following portfolios can be obtained a necting ends of the
park, and passing this
tlie office of the PltESS, or by mail as specified nooga
villago and wife of Wisconsin have
through and overlooking all the heavy
*
under each :
a
his|aunt"Mrs. R. A. Decker.
fighting grounds, has been built, twenty beenjvisiting
HREHBl'S LIFE OF ANIMALS.
Spencer Decker, wife and a lady friend
miles long.
Â
If we cannot make a
from Boston Mass., aro hoarding for a
This is an English translation of Brehm's fa**
profit on an order, we do ^
THE CHATTANOGA CAMPAIGN.
few weoks at Ij. W. Holdens.
mous German work 011 animals. It has been
not
want it. We are not
Summer boarders all gone,and our vilissued in 20 weekly parts of 20 pages each,
in the printing business ^
À
In the summer of 1863 General Rose*}
ail of which are ready. Price 10 cents per part,
™
looks deserted.
lage
for
our health
but for
ior
any, cians had maneuvered General Bragg
postage free. Orders will be received,
Mr. George Lombard who mysteriously
the money there is in it.
or all ihe parts as desired, for a limited time.
disappeared from his home several
STANDARD COOK BOOK.
months ago, has returned home, says he All men
are
Electric Bitters.
went to Boston to earnisome money to
This is the latest Cook Book out. contains 320
Electric Bitters is a medicine suited rebuild his house which was burned last working for the same end
is
and
pages, 1200 receipts 180 illustrations deliv- for any season, but perhaps more generand what one man is after
sent postpaid to any address or will be
V
he must accede to others.
when the lan- spring.
of East Raymond occuered to a»y one who calls in person at this of- ally needed in the Spring,
}J
Rev.
.T.M.Page
You
are the "one," we
is
cents
3
cents.
If
15
for
guid exhausted feeling prevails, when
fice.
JJ
the pulpit at Union Church last
K/
are the "others."
pied
Our
return
the
and
the liver is torpid and sluggish
sect for postage, book is sent by
JJ
X/
prices, work considered, JJ
Otherwise it will be need of a tonic and alterative is felt
A Sabbath.
mall from this oilice.
Yarmouth.
are not
high, and" we have
mailed from office of publication in Springiield,
has
often
medicine
this
uso
of
the
prompt
know how to make
Ohio, causing a delay of several days.
WORK ON THE WATERWORKS.
the result attractive.
V
averted long and perhaps fatal bilious
M
Τ1112 PEOPLES ATLAS.
in of the water works fin
fevers. No medicine will act moro surely
The
y
putting
ν
The Peoples Atlas of the world contains near- in counteracting and freeing the system Yarmouth is progressing slowly.
The
with
descripThe
ly 70 m;'.ps and 140 illustrations
from the malarial poison. Headache, In- pipe lias been laid through the upper
Print,
tive matter. The pages are 11x14 inches. An
Dizziness yield village, and 110 work is going 011 011 Slain
V
immense amount ot statistical matter is given, digestion, Constipation,
97 1-2
to Electric Bitters.
Exchange Street, y
Ouly fifty cents per and Portland streets in the lower vi liage.
a sample list υ:' which would fill this column.
a
and
reference
bottlu
at
M.
for
Geo.
Drug Store, There lias been some trouble by difficulties
ready
It ïs a handy atlas
Young's
marvel at the ?τμ·". Priee at this oliice or sent 489 Congress St. H. C.
Starr, West- with the crew of Italians. But sixty new
Orders by mail brook
!Λ mail w any address 30 cents.
men came Tuesday, and the work is now
lii:ci| from pub ication oliice in Springfield,
The last vessel load of
going on faster.
it
return
mail from
by
ohio. Those desiring
Arnica
Salve.
Bucklen's
pipe has arrived.
lids office must send 0 cents for postage.
for
THE BEST SALVE in the world
V.'2LE> F LOWERS OF AMERICA.
Veteran Firemen.
«est UlOCKS, lowest 1*11
UP.
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
A series of IS portfolios each containing six
the Jeweler, Monument
Fever
Square.
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
of
Flowers.
American
Wild
Sores,
The Veteran Firomen's Association are McKEInNEY,
t< en colored plates
sept5dtf
Price 15 cents caeh. All tiie parts are ready. Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup- reminded of
their
take
to
no
name
or
and
leather,
place
with
meeting
cloth
Pi
and
cures
lee,
tions,
hiding in
positively
61.50. Outline series, 10 pay required. It is guaranteed t<i give this evening at the room in City build; jnp'd ui gold.
cents per parr. Contains same figures as col- perfect satisfaction or monoy refunded.
A Ane line of Ladies* and Gents' Diamond Rings
ing. It is hoped there will be a very full
ored series, but uncolored.
In the If1®** rfVvprv e«-8ettil^s·
Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Geo.
prices are
and
attendance as matters of much import- reasonable
stone of theMy
best quality,
H.
G
>1.
489
Btarr,
Young,
Congress St.,
]Vo Coupons necessary for any
#10.00 to #300. McjLENïsEY, tfce Jeweler, Monuance are to be called upon.
Westbrook.
ment
Square.
jnnlldtf
of the above.

....will offer....

clothes washing
Wanted—Family
Reccommendations furnished.
out.

Official Fire Alarm

IPOUandSALE—The
Police Signal Box Book with rules
bound in half
]0
New

SALE.

head
Forty words inserted under thie
one -week for 85 cents, cash in advance.

IfOli

—

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

1*7"ANTED—All persons to know I have a
** sure remedy for balndess and danderuff:
but a sure cure. Recipe lor
no humbug,
ten cents each. Address "W. A. ft.," Box
19-1
Moine.
8,\ Bridgton,

FOR

SALE.

FOR

e.t once ;

battlefield
Tho yearly

inserted under this head I
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Fortj words
one

situated
FARM
of Portlund.

EDUCATIONAL·.
i. they are Georgia, Alabama,
Tennessee, Kentucky, Virginia, North
will come hither
Carolina. Georgo
Carolina and South
encampment at Knoxville.
at the
meeting of the army of the Cumberland Bancroft, the eminent historian, Point
Chickaage of eighty-seven, standing on
has been called to assemble at
I
travels
"In
all
said
of
it:
of
the
my
battle, Lookout,
mauga on the anniversary
Instruction.
and the Army of the Tennessee will meet have never seen any scene to exceed its Violin
in Cincinnati and go in a body to the sublime grandeur." The river forms the
For Terms Apply to
about
its
in
Indian Mocassin
windings
dedication.
the city, and is 1,700 feet wido directly 414 Congress S.t, or 26 Spring St.
«
4-1,
^1.
GRAND PARADE):
ucuiiciuji uuo χυυα.

after

FOR

■WANTED.

FIRE

WHITE,

Congress

St.

ESCAPES.

We want the public to know that we are
Headquarters for these goods, and can furnish
neat and sufistantial escape for a reasonable
Plans and estimates can be seen at
imount.
)ur office or factory at 154 Fore Street, or
jend postal and our representatiue will call.

THE THOS. LAUGHLIN CO.
augo

-Uwteodtt

Ohio & Miss
New k'ork &

FINANCIAL ADD COMMERCIAL
Quotations

of

Old Colony
Ont.'& Western
Pacific Mail
Pulman Paiace
Reading
Rock Island
St. Paul
do pfd
St.Paul & Omaha

in the

Staple Products

OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTS

58

Ν Ε

Leading Markets.

do
St

128 Vs

NEW YORK. Sept. 18.
last loan
Money firmerat IV2 @2 per cent;
IV2 per cent, closing 1% per cent. Prime mercantile paper was quoted 4*/ι it β1/* percent.
Sterling Exchange was steady, with actual
business In bankers bills;4 88ya®4 88% for
60-day bills and 4 89H@4 89Va for demand;
post 3d rates at 4 8i)aj4 90; Commercial bills,
Government Bonds
eo-days at 4 87 @4 88.
firm. .Railroads higher.
Bar silver 66'/·.
Mexican dollars 53Vé.

Paul. Minn. & Mann

JôVi
46

£4fi

914
22%
93Va

SVi
2294

;93%*

Stockl·
(fir Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. éept. 18. 1895.—The following
01 mini tier stocks:
are ro-day'i Closing quotations
Col.
4
Hocking Coal.
27
Homestake.
9Va
Ontario
3

Quicksilver
do

Mexican

18%

pfd
Boston

Produce Market.

BOSTON. Sebt. 18. 1895.—The following are
to-dav's quotations or Provisions. Produce,etc. :

PORTLAND. Sept. 18
Retint* by Main* Central R. R.—*'or Poribnd, 161 ears miscellaneous mercnaudise; for
roads 148

12

16V4

New Tort Mintne

Railroad Receipts.

con η <jo tin *

42
118 Vi
115
1 nf7
107 V»
12

42 Va
lieya
115
106%

prfd

)....
Texas Pacific
UnionPacific.new.
U. S. Express
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific..
do prfd
Western Union
KichmonuA West Point
do prfd

(By Telegraph.)

177V»
17Vi
83Vi
173V*
ι·)3Λ
77V»
74%
128 Va

17Vs
33Va
173
19 V,
77Va
7*1/i

Sugar, common
New York Stock and Money Market.

5]

MEATS.
Pork, long and sbt cut, 14 fio.
Pork, lge and lieavv backs $13 00à$l*
Pork, lean lends 14 60.
bbr
Tongues pork, $17 : do beef |2l
Reef, corned, $9 o0®10 00.
Shoulders, smoked, 8Vi.
Shoulders, corned and fresh 8 Vic·
Hams, large and small, y ft 1 Oc.

cars.

Retail Grocers' sugar Rates.

Portland market—cut loaf at îciconiectlone:*,
7c ; pulverized.—c ; powdered, 6c; granulated,
5c ;coftee crushed. 5Vae; vellow. —£j5c.

00.

Bacon, 10(<Î10V2C.
Market.
Pork, salt and briskets, 7 V2 c.
PORTLAND. Sept. 18. 1895.
Ribs, fresh. 10Vac.
The markets to-day were firm and higher for Sausage, 9Vic.
Breadstuffs.Flour was much stronger and there Sausage meat, 8V4c.
Lard, tes, 6%c;rrail, 7s/«@7,/iiC; lf,9Vi@9%.
has been a further general advance all along Beef steers, 7Vai^9.
the line. Povisions steady and a little firmer. Beef, fresh, hinds, n@12c;fores, 3®5Vic,
Beans lower. Hams anout % c off. Cream tar- Lambs, spring, 7®9c ψ lb.
lb: country, 6VÏ0.
Hogs, dressed, city, 6Vic
tar 2c higher.
Chickens, Northern, broilers. i* lb. 14@16c.
Thelollovrintare to-day's quotations of Gr; i ·, Fowls, North'n, fresh. 12®I4c; Western, ice
packed 11 Vac.
Provisions. Produce, etc.:
Geese. North'n, nom.: Western, OgOc.
FlOUr·
Ducks. North'n, West, OO&OOc.
Turkeys. Western iced 12@13c.
0083 15
PROD UCF.
Lorn. DaK lots.. £50

Portland^g^oiesale

SZ'lrV: |2

8,l^^e?.3

SCcSa»t3Ïû@360
Patent
SDrne
3
wneai.·
riicU. »tr'«w
3
rnllCT
clear ίο.. ·3

Joa*
---e.
65"S37&
b0&3 00

Butter, eream,best,at 21SS23c;other,18@20c,
Butter, dairy, best. 18@19c.
Butter, crmy.imit.l. 13; ladle, 11@12V4.
Cheese, Northern, new do SVi®8Vi ; Wst, new,
car lots. 00 001320 50 7%@8c.
Eggs,|hennerv. cholce.22®24: East 18.
Eggs. Mich. 18c; other Western 15@lVie.
75.
carote.S16 00®l8o0 Beans, pea.l 70,»1 80:medlums, 1 65^1
1 "Λ/=ι1
C

SSSi!P"nSS
« «

»is;.r

s.crA°oooa25iw

.3 uO,a)3 55

clear do.

W^eUi385®4

oo

MifK 10(8

Middlings. *18,g2ooo
Oag ots..J20®22 00

00

FisU.

Beans

Coffee.

@§15.

20 Klo.roasted22
@241,4
CSbTr.ar!%^5S5
ib
a
Bmalldo..3
®8@30
·,
a«
Molasses.
-2 50|3
pollock
2611
...

$121?i?l3; oat, $7%@$8J6.
Potatoes,Aroostook Co." Hebrons 48@50c bush.
Potatoes, Ν Y Hebrons 45.
do
Hose tfe45.
Apples, new choiec Φ bbl, $2 00@2 26.
Apples, No 2 at $i 25&1 50.
Straw. rve,

Ρλ

cy--x.fc

9@12C

foreien, 1 66@1 75.

Hay. New York anil Can, fancy. $18 00@19 00.
Fair to good $ilG 00:i$$17c;lower grades *L1

Chicago Live Stock Market·
(By Telegraph
Formoso.
CHICAGO. Sept. 18. 1895.—The Cattle markSuear.
et—receipts 16,000; firm; common to extra
«* steers at 3 60@6 00;stockers and feeders 2 40
1β00®$18 00, α.
@4 20; cows and bulls at 1 60@3 75; calves at
41 Me 4 25@4 50; Texans 2 00(^3 30; Western rang-

"ss&ss&g

20<fb0

,.?Λ85
SKSMS
KolSBanaï'25@150' Ex«™>uu«a..
ÏJa
75e«i00|
Seeds.
ΙΟΟβΧ·^

Medium!.

•TOdBCe.

_

°»SS"ÎS»8

Hogs—Receipts 20,000; firm and 6c higher:
heavy packing and shipping lots at 4 05@4 60;
common to choice mixed at 3 85@4 60; choice
assorted at 4 50@4 65 ; light 8 90314 65 ; pigs
at 2 25@4 40.
Sheep—receipts 18,000; weak; inferior to
choice at
50®3 50. lambs at 3 00@4 80.

TUnoiny'. .$6%φβ22ο
Clover.... ι ο rdT3y,c

Beau*
N|·"»
J 85®-<·
«J» ®o Pork-""*10"··
Foreienaol
ïellow sves.2

eiS2 25®4 40.

1

_

_

Red Top—recleaned.... 16*@17

15|- 20 baclf"i "7S®14
5iS14 00
wV
·'

"Ο

00

Domestic Marktos.

(3613 oo

φλ

»ûoricuil3 75@14 00

νϊοΕ·^Ι°0°0%0

—

υυυ Beet.fam. 9 Goaio oo
Plate... 10 OOjeio 50
65
ex-plat» 11 OOaxieo

ao VineianQ—

°ïati«,bWOOO@l
'«
Bermuda··

Bneiess^biooa"
tD,-eon'SV4«5y, ;
16,
15M1
,mk' pure 7Ve@7»i
tubs,
I

Sp Chic «eus.

tcs.comp'nd GV4«gu
tierces,}) lire
»e./
Pai s.compd 6

7i/Bimî

™U°éT

M...mrr?ooa9001

uuraifPl'relr9l/«®SHi
(aiov·
....10
oocovraii

Ham,
nams

g}?*

Kerosenel2o'lîr ts
JLlfonia

arSs

su

!„,<?

joà
..12â

I

Centennial
Pratt's Astjal
brilliant
Eese·
alf bbls ie extra
τ «iam,
Kaieing,
F.asternext··
_1·»® τι/τ
Fresh Western.: ©18 Muscatel.50 lb bxs;j@5
London lay'rl $2@2 25
Battel.
E
Creamerv.fncy..24^25 On iara lay'r.o go
0
Valencia.
go
GlltbdM
Coal.
Choice

llvi

_

Vr'int.l|||0

..

Η.ϊλ5Γ5&·$

FranKiln....
LeWû···.·

7

or

«6»

Grain Quotations.

CH1GCAO BOARD OF TRA.TB.
Xuesaays quotations.

May.

Sep.
31%
S2 ye

Closing

28%
29%
Jan.

Closing

Wednesday's quotations.
May.
63%
63%

Sept.

r>s
5 9%

Closing

CORN

Sept.

May.
29%
20%

32Vi
33%

Opening
Closing
Boston

Hoc It

η

1 6%
200

106% I
loo

57%
13%
12%

Mexican Central
X» I«rk

New 4's

Τ Oliver & K. G.

1st

lets
Kansas Pacific lsts
Northern Pacific cons
Orecon

Nav.

6s

Illinois
Lake Erie & W est
Lake Shore
iouls & Nash
Maine Central R
Mexican Central

MichlcanCentrallpf

75
1IIMi

107s/»
-10

Minn S St. I.
Minn, s St. Louis, p£.
Missouri racole
Now Jersev Central
Nerthen Pacific common
no
do
preferred....

This notice affects the List of Lights and Fog
Sicnals, Atlantic and Gulf Coasts, 1895, page
34. No. 118, and the List of Beacons and Buoys,
Second Light-House District, 1894, pages 62 j1
and 65.
By order of the Lighthouse Board,
John G. Walker,
Rear-Admiral U. S. N., Chairman.

24

I

85
36

111%

1 '.is,*
102 Vi

13%

ι

1031/8
15

70

I

follows:

ARRIVALS.

Oil exhibition
hear it.

daily from

9 to

Id.

Iu
Effect
Sept. 3(itli, 1305.
Traîne leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations .mined below ana intermediate points as follows:
".00 a. iu. For Brunswick, Batli, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegau, Lisbon Falls.
Lewiston via Brunswick.
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Meohanic Falls, Rumford Falls.
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls. Farmington, and Piiilips.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, §t. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
11.10 a. m. Express for Danville Jc., Poland
Spring station, Lewiston. Winthrop. Waterville. Mooseliead Lake via Foxcroft, Bangor,
Bar Harbor, Oidtown Houltou, Fort Fairfield
and Caribou via B. & A. K. R. and St. Andrews,
St. John and Halifax.
1.00 p. w. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
I via
Foxcroft, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Oidtown.
1.05 p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
Rumford Falls,
station. Mechanics
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington,
Kingfield,
Phillips

EVER)
Call and

5.

and

The U. STEINERT&S0NS CO.,
Sole New England Iteprosentatives for the
Steinway, Hardman, Gabier, Bacon, and
other First Class Pianos.

T. C. McCOULDRIC,M gr.
517 Congress Street,
dtf

seplO

^

/ BROKEN....

Policy

Property

INSURANCE COMPANY,

F0GÔT

Kangelev.

1.20 i>, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta. Bath, Rockland and ail stations on
Know & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Bangor
Bucksport, Oidtown and Mattawamkeag.
1.23 p. m. Express for Danv ille Jc., Poland
Springs station, Lewiston, Winthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville and Skowhegan.
I.25 p. m. Bridgton, Fryeburg, No. Conway,
Fabyans, Lunenburg. St. Johnsbury. Newport,
Vt, Lancaster, Colebrook and Quebec.
Lisbon
For Brunswick. Bath,
6.05 p. m.
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
5.55 p. in. For Sebago Lake Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, Fabyans, St. Johnsburv,
Montreal and Chicago.
II.PO p. m. Night Express, sleeping Care,for
Waterville. BanBath, Lewiston, Augusta,
gor, Bar Harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
all
Aroostook
aud
St.
John
Stephens,
County, Halifax aud the Provinces, but does
not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover aud Foxcroft
or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor,
Saturday niglits.
12.55 a. m., midnight., Alt. Desert special, for
Brunswick, Rockland, Augusta, Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rockmornland
Saturday
Wednesday, and
ings with steamer Frank Jones for Castillo,
Bar Harbor, Macuiasport and all landings on
route.

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

7.20 a.m., paper train for Brunswick .Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
I.00 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Falli,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,

and Bar Harbor.
II.00 p. in
Night Express with sleeping
ears for all points.
12.55 a. m,, Mt. Desert special for Rockand, Bangor and Bar Harbor
ARRIVALS IN
From

PORTLAND.

Sebago Lake and Cumberland Mills
m. ; Montreal and Bridgton 8.25 a, m. ;

7.BO a.
lewiston and Mechanics Falls 8.30 a. m. ;
and
Wp.terville
8.35 a. m. ;
Augusta.

Tflntrflhiriford Falls,

Philllnq.

Rum-

Karmincton.

Lewuton,

11.40
Lewiston 11.60

a.

m. ;
m.:

a.
Skowlieeaa ana
Mattawamkeag and Bangor 12.05 (Sundays
12.10) p.m.; Quebec, St. Johnsbury, Lancaster aud Bridgton 12.15 p. m. ; Express Bar
Harbor, Greenville, Bangor, Augusia 1.20 p.
m. ; Lancaster, b'abyans, Bartlett, No. Conway,
Fryeburg, Sebago Lake 4.55 p. in. ; Skowliegan,
m. ;
δ 25
St,
Rockland
Waterville,
p.
John, Bar Harbor, Caribou and Mooseliead
Lake via Β & Α., Bangor 5.35 p. in. ; Kangeley,
Farmlngton. Kumford Falls, Lewiston 5.45 p.
Montreal and
all White
in.; Chicago aud
Mountain points. 7.45 p. in. ; Mattawamkeag,
Bar Harbor, Rockland 1.40 a. m. : express
Halifax St. .lolin. Vanceboro, Bar Harbor,
Waterville aDd Augusta, 3.50 a. m.
PAi'SON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTIIBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Sept. 10. 1895.
dtf
jel8

Portland & Rumford Falls
24, 181)5.
DEPARTURES.

In Effect «Tune

R'y.

8.30 Α. M.& 1.05 P. M. From Union Station
for Polana, Mechanic Falls. Buck field, CanDixtield and Rumford Falls.
ton.
8.30 a. m., 1.05 and 5.10 p. m, From Union
Station for Poland Springs,
Poland ani
Mechanic Falls.
Saturdays only train leaving Portland 5.10 p.
m. connects with train on P. & R. F. R'y running through to Rumford Falls.
Stages connect at Poland Springs Station for
Poland Springs, and at Rumford Falls for Ando ver and Kangeley Lakes.

Railway Broker,
Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.
277 WASH'N ST.,Boston Through
tickets on sale for all point»

■

FIRST CLASS

FOR SALE OR

RENT; ALSO

W. P.

HASTINGS'.

ap29cttf

on P. Jt It. F. li'y.
E. C. BRADFORD, G. P. & T. Agt.
L. L.

Portland, Maine.
LINCOLN, Superintendent,

Rumford Falls. Maine

FeblOdtf

Wiscassci&Qiicbec Railroad
Read down.
No. 31 No. 5
\. M.

!p.

M.

{In
I

Co

Read up.
effect July 94,

21 No. 4
M. I P. M.

'i)5|No.
a.

3.55, Lv... Wiscasset. ...Ar 8.55| 2.48
ILv. ..fShaepscot. Ar
I Lv. 1Alua Centre. Ar
Ar
|Lv......tAlna
10.00 4.321 Lv. ..Dead Tide. Ar 8.20 2.13
10. IS 4.52 Lv.
Whiteiield...Ar 8.U1 1.55
iLv... | Preble's
α ί10.36 ο. 12 Lv.No. Whiteiield. Ar
1.37
10.53 5.31 Lv..Cooper's Mills.. Ar
1.10
i Lv.. Maxy's Mills.. Ar
11,10 5.40 Lv—Windsor —Ar 7.08 1.02
11.28 0.081 Lv..Weeks' Mills..Ar 0.50 12.44
Lvt Newall's Corner Ar
Lv i: 0.30
11.48 (5.301 Ar
Palermo.
(t) Stops on signal or notice to Conductor.
J. Ρ TUCKER. Sunt.
RICHARD T. RUNDLETT, Gen'l Mgr.
ci6mos
may is
0.25

..

—

—

—

FBEEPOBT STEAMBOAT CO.
/"tOMMENCING Sept. 9th will leave Porty land Pier lor Falmouth, Consens', Llttlcand Bus tin's Islands,
Wolfs Point and Freeport at 9.25 a. ni. and
3.30 p. in.
RETURNING, leave Freeport at
6.20 a. in. and 12.20 p. m. for Portland.
J. P. BAXERT.
sepOdtf

john's, Great Clielieague

PRESUMPSCOT BITE A.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA,
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Saturday.

Philadelphia every Wednesday

Steamer Santa JNaria
will leave wharf at Cumberland Mills daily
Sundays Included, tor Pleasant Hill falls via
Pride's Bridge 011 arrival or cars leaving Treble
street. Portland, at 9.10 a.m. and 1.40 p. in.
Returning in time to connect with 12.30 and
5.30 p. in. cars for Portland.

Septiedtf

Saturday.

nom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. β. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded freo of

Round Trip $18.00.
Meals and room included.
freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
Ε. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St., Fiske Building, Boston.
oct22dtf
Mass.
For

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
DIRECT LINE,

NEW YORK

Long Island Sound by Daylight— Delightful
and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The steamships Manhattan and Cottage
leave
Franklin Wharf on Tuesdays, ThursCity
days and Saturdays at G p. m. Returning. leave
Ε.
PiarSS.
K.. same davs at 5p. m.
The elegant steamer Tremont leaves Frank6 p. ni, August 26.
Wharf
at
Un
Returning, leaves Pier 38, E. B„ Aug. 23
and 28 at 6 p. m.
Each steamer touches at Cottage City, M. V.,
each direction and are due in New York and

in

FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT CO,,
PORTLAND PIER.

Diamond

For

trains and parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
OFFICE NO. 177
TICKET
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
L. .Γ. SEARGEANT Gen'1 Mauaeer.
Portland. Sept. 9th. 1895.
septlO

THE PERFORMER CAN PLAY

Some
Wills

iiiiu-

.·

as

1895

From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 and 11.45
a. m„ 3.10. 5.15 and 5.25 p. m.
From Island Pond. Berlin Falls and Gorliam,
II.45 a- ill., and 5.25 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal, 11.45 a. m., 5.25
p. ni.
From Quebec. 11.45 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night

the most difficult compositions artistically,
without previous practice, lus repatory baing
limited only by the number of pieces published
which numbers many
for the instrument,
thousand, and includes practically

Union Mutual

l«jHeightti(ie j

Sept. 9th,

MONDAY,

>
8.40 a.m.
I.10,1.30.5.16 p. m.
| island Pond,
For Gorhamand Berlin J\ii
in.
8.40 a. m
1.30 p. m. 5.1.·
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.40 a. m., and 1.30
p. in.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

Aeolian does not require a special course
musical study or practice. The necessary
skill is so slight that it may be acquired by anyone is a few days.
Having once become familiar with the manipulation of the various stops,

ANY PIECE OF MUSIC
COMPOSED.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pino Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company's Office,
liailroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B. C-OYLK. Gen. Man.

commission.
Passage $10.00.

LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston

The

»

144

1023/8

aad after

trains will run

os

Memoranda.

—

12

TRUNK

MAJLNJti ttiMKAL Κ.

Ν

110%
b'4

Northwestern
143Va
Kortttwestern. οία
102
New York Central
New York.CUIcago & St. Louis I6V4
70
de 1st pfd

to Mariners.

given.

land'1

1001/4

On

Fast Sailieg—Baltimore, Sept 17—The three
masted sch Carrie A Lane, of 760 tons, Capt
Quick, ar in port yesterday with ice, 3% days
Red store and elev at e31>4@63V%c; afloat at from Kennebec. This is unusually fast time.
seem to be
63*/4 ; f ο b 64^4ig64:t/4C: No Northern 64Vi. Vessels left the Kennebec before the Lane had
Corn—receipts 58,750 bush: exports 122,819 begun loading, and they have not been reported
made oniy to be
bush; sales 82,000 busli: quiet and stronger; at the capes. The C A Lane is the three-master
No 2 at 39s-4c elev, 40s/4 afloat. Oat·—receipts which successfully Ventured around Cape Horn
# #*##** #
of
the
the
run
rivals
67,100 bush: exports 10 bus; sales 81,000 bus; to San Francisco. This
quiet and firm; No 2 at 24f4c; do White 28 V» ; Benjamin A Van Brunt last week from Fall
No 2 Chicajt.!» 24:ί4 ; No 3 at 23Vic; do White River to Baltimore in three days, including sevejn
at 27c; Mixed Western at 2<@2ec; do White hours ashore.
and White State at 27<<è33c. Beef quiet and firm;
Vineyard Haven, Sept 17—Sch Ε V Gloyer,
beef hams dull ; tierced beet quiet and firm : cut before reported here leaking, proceeded to her The
bequests
meats firmer; in better demand ; piokled bellies destination today, after procuring extra men to
work the pumps.
12ft»s G*/a ; do shoulders at 5V* ; do hams at 8Va
/
stated in a
(t£9c; middles nominal; Laid quiet and firmer: Western steam closed 6 22 Va ; city at 6 00;
Domestic Porte.
refined in better demand; Continent 6 60; SA
Provisions—Pork is
6 90: compound 4%@5c.
NEW YORK—Ar 17tli, schs Ôlara Dinsmore.
steady; mess at $10^10 25. Butter is fairly Brown, Lubec; Susan Stetson, Gotu, Frankfort;
schs
active; firm for choice; State datrv at 12@19c; James A Brown, Simmons, Rockland ; also
do erm 20ν3®21 ; Western dairy at 9Va@13c; Stephen Morris, Annie R Lewis, Fred A Emerdo crm 13@2Ïc; do factory at 8@12Vac; Elglns son. Cora C Meader, Haceliorse. Richmond, RG
·
21c. Cheese in moderate demand ; fancy firm ; Whildin, Kennebec, and Miranda.
The Company
J
π;·
Sid, schs Mary Augusta. Philadelphia: Davip
State large·at 5va@7s/8C ; do fancy at 7@73/«c ;
Udlll&dlU.
law
for
is
Newark
«)
Kind
by
F
berg.
A
obliged
Petroleum moderately ac- Torrey, Portland;
do small 6®8c.
tive: united at 1 23. Coffee—Rio quiet.steady. Bantror; A»>roham Richardson, Port Liberty for to pay to the specified beneficiary
Port Johnson for CaipSugar—raw dull ilrm;reflned firm, fairly active; do; Sarah D J Sawyer,
for Augusta;
nothing can prevent it.
No 6 at 37/8@4 1-16C; No 7 at 3*4 @3 16-16c; den; A Ε Rudolph, Philadelphia
No 8 at 33/i®3 15-16C: No 9 at 3 ll-16@37/eC; Sarah Ε Ward. Philadelphia for Bath; Eliza J
No 10 at 3«/è(»3 13-16: No 11 at 3 9-16afi3%c; Pendleton. Philadelphia for
There is
χι
ΟΤ/.ΛΟ 11 -ιλ«.
νΛ 1<l at 31 An· nfV A
Ar 18th, schs S G Hart, McLean, Darien, Ga;
No Surer Wav
at 4<i4Vic ; Mould A at 4 9-16(§)4%c: standard Caroline C Fuss, Muronv. Charleston.
BOSTON—Ar 18th, sch Τ W Dunn, ThornA 4 6-16®4Vac ; Confectioners* A 4 3-16g4*s ;
(at Weymouth); Regalia,
cut loaf and cruslied at 4 l6-16®5Vs : powdered dike, Charleston
New York; Emat 4 9-16@4s4.c; granulated at 4 5-16g4&fec; Blake. Addie Ε Snow, Snow.
nress. Halvorsen. Raritan River ; Henry, Cotton,
Cubes 4 9-16@444c.
r-aiun a
ween.
η
ciianucieer.
Arey.
lu;
;
Wee! law
Freights to Liverpool—quiet and nominal.
than In the form
Olive Branch. Sweet. Bangor; lJavid Faust,
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was LI;
Ellen,
Rockpor.
Piper,
of a Life Insurance
Rondout; Mary
firmer; Northwestern Mills advancing prices 5 Alley, brig Eugene Hale, Barbados and Port
Old,
Φ 10c with aibetter inquiry for local accounts.
Policy w^v; sen Francis Goodnow. Long Cove aud
Wheat—No 2 Spring: at 5as/4.tS) <Ofec: No 2 Red Spain
Chas Noble Simmons, Kennebec
Philadelphia;
Oats—No 2
60c. Corn—No 2 at 336/e@33%c.
Τ
W
Charleston.
Dunn,
and Washington ;
Avoids Controversy
at l9s/*i&]9V* : No 2 Rye at 37Vac nominal.
f
Sid 17th. sch Sadie Wilcott. Annapolis; Τ W
V
AS
No 2 Barley at 43c. No 1 Flaxseed at 93®96c.
Dunn, Charleston; J Manchester Haynes, KenProvisions—mess pork 8 25@8 37Va» Lard 5 85 nebec and Baltimore.
Bequeaths Positively
γου
87Va ; short rib sidesat at 5 15f<$5 25. Dry
sells
Hattie
McG
17th.
BANGOR—Ar
Buck,
salted meats—shoulders at 5 50@5 62Va ;short Lord, Boston; John II Piatt, Achorn, Philadel- ΠβΙηβ citizens help up-build
WANT
clear sides 5 50@5 «2Vaphia; Gen S H Merwin, Ives. Newport News.
IT.
wheat.
212.900
the State when they
I9,9u0bbls:
Receipts—Flour,
aclis Ella M Storer, Haskell. Baltimore;
Cld,
aush: corn. 377.000 bushroats. 598.OOu bush:
Mary Ε Morse, Newbury, Philadelphia; Minue- Insure with the
bush.
162,000
bush
1700
barley.
rye.
ola, Kane. Quincy.
Shipments—Flour 9.700 bbls; wheat 29.700
BATH—Ar 16th. brig John McDermott, Marbush; corn. 219,000 bush; oats 268,OOo bush; sala, Italy; sell Wm J Lermond, Baltimore;
rye. 1200 bush: barley 15,000 bush.
17t i,;sclis Leora M Thurlow. New York for
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was Gardiner, and passed up; Francis L Godfrey,
δο higher ; patents at 3 05@3 15 ; extra fancy at do for do ; Abbie Bowker, do for Richmond, and
2 δυ&2 îjo; fancy 2 65@2 75: choice at 2 50@ passed up.
Sid 17th. sclis W II Sumner, Philadelphia;
2 60. Wheat higher Sep 59*6.c. Corn higher;
Sept31V*. uais higher; Sept 19Λ Provisions Everett Webster, do; John S Ames, Washington.
steam
at
BALTIMOKE—Ar 17tU, sell Ida C Southard,
87Va.
—Fork 8 75@8
Lard—prime
Blake. Bangor.
5 70@5 77Va. Bacon—shoulders 0: longs 6 -/♦ ;
salr
meats
clear
6x/a.
short
INK—Ar 14th, sell Bolle Hardy, New 1
Dry
CAST
clear ribs 6% ;
York.
—shoulders at 5V2 : ribs at 6 30; clear 5 45.
Maine~*~*
wheat
39.000
bbls;
CHATHAM—Passed
3.600
17th. sell Mattio Β RusReceipts—Flour
bush; corn 36.000 bush; oats 38.000 bush; ry«> sell. from New York for Portland.
sells
'à
ISLAND
DUTCH
HARBOR—Ar
e
17tli,
bush.
Maine policy-holders j
Shipments—Flour 4,500 bbls: wheat 29,000 Helen Montague, Roolhbay for Phil delphia;
Constantly Investing
Provivia
oats
40,000
for
York
Gardiner
New
bush;
Haynes,
rye Hope
bush;corn 2,500 bush;
in Maine.
rapidly increasing.
dence; Kolon, Perth Ainboy for Machias (and
bush.
DETROIT—Wheat—No2 Red at 6«c; No 1 sailed).
FERNANDINA—Ar 17th, sch Carrie Ε WoodWhite at 64c. Corn—No 2 at 35Vic. Oats—No2
bury. Bryant. Philadelphia.
White 25c.
LYNN-Ar 17th. sch John S Deerlng, Washington.
ο π on
Marttec·
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 16th. schs Samuel Hart,
«By Tftl^iraon.»
Hart. Calais; Ellen Perkins, Eaton, Bangor.
SEPTEMBER 18. 1895.
NORFOLK-Sid 16th, sch Anna Pendleton, Established
NEW YORK—The cotton market to-day was Thomas, New Bedford.
1872.
OMIT »r\IM i.m,
Οί>Ιΐβ Α Π (Til «fil Q I
auioa
uaixja.
quiet anu J.-X«u 1UWC1
A Reliable Acpnr.r.
dlmg uplands at β 3-16c: middling gulf 8 7-16c. Welt. Bangor; LorluitC Ballard. Newburyport;
I
H
Mathis.
Ida
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market to-day John Τ Williams. Pine Island ;
English. Kennebec.
vfas very firm; middling 711-16c.
Κβηηβ)·»ι
masonic excursion
Ar leili, sch Maggie Hart.Carlisle.
CHARLESTON— The Couon market firm;
Cm letli. tug Samson, Hawes. towing b.· rge
all points at Cut Prices.
middling IViv.
for Portland ; 17tli. sells John F ι an- tickets sold to
Hercules,
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market is firm; uall. Portsmouth; Edith L Allen. New Ilavu,;
dim
ang26
7%e.
Ρ
PortMiddling
Mason,
Kelluy' t!al|K"r Henry
MOBILE—The Cotton market is quiet; midsch
Elliot
dling 7%e.
Marcus Hook—Passed down 10th,
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market is steady; L
Dow, for Amesbnrv.
Jennie Pillsmiddlings 7%c.
lOfiTSMOUTH-Ar 17th. schs
I Δ
bury, Pillsbnry. Port Liberty; Win ΗΗ DavenΟ S
Eiirojipau .Harlem 9.
Cham- IP
port. Port Johnson for Dover; Henry
'By Telegraph.*
berlain. Philadelphia for do.
10th.
sells
Hattie
Hid
PROVINCETOWN
LONDON,Sept.18,1895.—Consols 107 ll-16d
Mary Κ Snow, LimeEaton, New York Bangor;
fur money and 107% for the account.
York ; Island City, Bangor
New
for
.Me.
rock.
LIVERPOOL. Sept. 18, 1896.—The Cotton for East Dennis; Joseph Makes, Port Liberty
S
ZF8.
lor Bangor; Ο
market is firm; American middling at 4Vnt;
for Lynn ; Paul Seavey, Baltimore
estimated' sales 10,000 bales; speculation and'
York tor Portland ; HenU Chester. New
Harry
bales.
1000
for
exnort
Bangor.
Whitney. Port Liberty
Very Taney or Plnin at
Quotations Winter WheaM* 9M>d@4s llVid; ryRICHMOND, Va —Ar 17ili. sens Fannie
Spring Wheat4s HV2ti£i5s OVad.
Kennebec; (Jlias M Patterson,
Lairison.
Brown.
Corn 3s 4 v2(I.
Tunnel). dh.
JBth, sells Daniel Web- NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
ÏHOMASTON—Ar
Ella F Crowell, do.
ster, coastwise;
SEI'T. 19.
MIN1ATUKE ALMANAC
AVEN—Ar lfitli. sells Marion
V1NEYAED-H Hoboken
for Gardiner; J M
^
Sun rises
Morse.
"alm f
|
nigh
J'feu water
Draper.
6
for
Helen G
47|
)
u 16
Sunsets
Kennedv. Moon. Rondout for Bangor;
..10 it 8m
Calais; Senator
Kdgewater
LeHgtli of days. .12
Brut.
King,
ο
ο:
for
I
10 ft 9 lu Grimes, Hill, Newport
do; Commerce. MarMood sets
JLV/tfv

22 Ά
100*/*
25
149%
C3*A
12
loovb
24
S5
Π s «4

Notice

)
Office of Light-House Board,
Washington, D. C., Sept. 16, 1895. f
MASSACHUSETTS.
Great Round Shoal Liglit-Vessel.
Notice is hereby given that, on or about October 1,1895, Light-Vessel No. 42, moored in 72
feet of water to the southward of Great Round
Shoal, eastern entrance to Nantucket Sound,
will be withdrawn from her station for repairs,
and Relief Light-Vessel No, 39 will be temporarily placed on the station. Relief Light-Vessel
No. 39 will show, the same as Light-Vessel No.
42, two fixed white reflector lights, and during
thick or foggy weather the log signal will be a
12-inch steam whistle giving blasts of 5 second*'
duration, separated by silent intervals of 55 seconds. Relief Liirht Vessel No. 39 has two masts,
schooner-rigged, with a smoke-stack between
the masts, but differs from Light-Vessel No. 42
in having the hull paii>ted;red. instead of white,
and in having "Relief No. 39" in white letters
and figures on each side. Light-Vessel No. 42
will be returned to her station as soon as repairs
have been made, of which due notice will be

m.

From

RAILWAY.

The /EOLIAN

GEO. 0.

Î761*

19
entrai Pacific
J8H
rhes. s unio
1 β3
Chicago S Alton
Chicago s Alton preterren....l73
CMeaeo. Burllneton & Qulncy 8S'/«
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co.l31Vi
Delaware.Lnekawana & Wesilo^V*
1H:!4
Denrer & Klo Grande
8' «
Erie

preferred
Centrai

xarn

p.

and

)
Treasurer's Office,
September 10, 1895. (
CORRESPONDENTS.
tax
for
that
the
bill3
is
given
\rOTICE hereby
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Sept 17-Sld 16th, li
the year 189D have been committed to me
sells Lizzie Carr, Clark, Thoniaston for New
for the collection ot the same.
a
warrant
with
York; Diadem, do for do; Flyaway. Rockland In accordance with an ordinance of the city a
for do ; James Maloy. do for do ; Maggie Hurley,
do for do; Saiati Hunt, St John. Ν Β. for do;
Discount of One Per Cent
17th, eclis G W Lewis. Farrell, Kennebec for
A Hooper, Elwood, Calais for do; Emma Gott, will be allowed on all said taxes paid on or before Thursday, October 31, 1895, and on all
Hunt, do for do.
31st interest will be
SOMES SOUND. Sept 16-Ar. sells Maud, taxes paid after October
of 6 Der cent annum.
Robinson,Beverly; Uranus,Norwood,Portland. charted at the rate
GEORGE H. LIBBY.
SACO, Sept 17—Ar, sells H D May, PhiladelTreasurer aim Collector,
phia; A J Miller, Boston.
dtd
sepll
Cld, sch Palestine, east.

ΑΓ at Sydney. i>OV>, ocpo xo, amp
Shanter. Peabody, New York.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Sept 16, ship Roanoke. I
Hamilton, from New York for San Francisco,
with crew siek: vessel all rigbt.

issued and baggage checked
jap-Freight received up to 4.00

tickets

destination,

EVERYWHERE

GRAND

On Wednesday, Thursday anil Friday,
Sept. 18, 19 and 20, will leave Boothbay Harbor at 7.30 a. m. Returning, leave Portland at
2.30 i>. m.
Landing both ways at Popham
Beach on Wednesday.
Will not make trip to Portland on Saturday,
Sept. 21.
O. C. OLIVER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.
(Uf
sept 17

days.

to

KAIL.EOADS.

FROM OUR

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Cainpobeliu ,Md

From Bosfonsvsr/ Wednesday and

CITY OF PORTLAND.

—

mMM

SOLD

1895.

—

Closmi; Quotations 01 stocks:
AtchHon, 1st asst, paid.... 20
147
Aaams Kxpress
llSVi
murican Express
Β ..sum *t Maine

00

TAXÉS"FOR

—

102
15

Erie 2d»
λansas Pacific Consols

Sch Margaret A May, Jarvls, Philadelphia—
J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Leonora, Nickerson, Bangor—A H Tliaxter.
Seh Little Sadie. Beals. Jonesport—J H Blake.
J H
Sch Gracie J, Ramsdell, Harrington
Blake.

IT AT
OUR
risk

WiPKy

CHECK

wife. While I was pastor of the Baptist
.Tunetion
she was
church at Rives
brought dowii with Pneumonia succcodTerrible
La
paroxysms of
ing
Grippe.
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 18.
coughing would last hours with little
Arrived.
interruption, and it seemed as if she
could not survive them. A friend recomSteamer Manhattan. Bragg, New York—with mended Dr.
King's New Discovery; it
passengers and merchandise to J Β Coyle.
in its work and highly satiswas quick
Steamer Bay State. Snowman. Boston.
factory in results." Trial bottles free
Soli J Chester Wood. Osmore, Salem.
Sell S C tilidden, Fales, Philadelphia, coal to at Geo. M. Young's Drug Store. ReguΒ & M By.
48!) Congress
lar size 50c. and $1.00.
Outside-Sch Adelia Τ Carleton, from Rock- street. H. G. Starr, Westbrook.
port for New York.

ΛΛΛ/vPortland,

|

®111%
®ll2y2
96y3

reg

coup
New *'s
United States 2s reg
l entra! Pacific lsts

BANK

same

Through

wSÊÊO

BY A

PORT OF POKl'tAND.

Cleared.

port

backed!TRY

New Discovery, as the results
ISTEWS King's
were almost marvelous in the case of my

[JFE

Stocks and JBonds

Quotitionb
(By Telegraph.)
The following are co-day's closing quotations
oi Bonds:
on

MARINE

never

J*T"'

From a letter written by Rev. J. Gundermuu, of iMniondale,' Mich., Λνο are
permitted to make this extract: "I have
in
Dr.
no hesitation
recommending

to

Ν, B.

and after Sept. 9th, and until further
notice, 1i*e steamers oi" this line leave liailPortland.
road Wharf,
Monday and
Friday at 5 p. m.. 1er Eastport, I-ubec
and St. John, with
the abov* ooiinectionj.
Returning—Leave St John, Lubec and East-

Vfails
km,

Marvelous Results.

Andrews,

On

AND

1

STEAMER":SÂLÂC5A.

Fall ArraiB^ineat.

BLOOD

^NERVOUSJ
\δΥ5ΤΕΓΐ/

|

uo

common

..

1

ς

The following ware to-day's quotations ol
ptoclcs in Boston:
68
Mexican Centralis
19%
Atcaison. TopeKa & Stama Fe Β
176
Boston & Maine; Κ

on

Circassia
New York. Glascow ...Sep
Teutonic
New York.. Liverpool. ..Oct
New York.... New York.. So'ampton. Oct
Aug Victoria...New York. S'tliampton..Oct
..Oct
Massachusetts..New York.. London
Patria
New York..Hamburg. ...Oct
Oct
Trave
New York. .Bremem
New Y'orK. .Liverpool. ..Oct
Umbria
Oct
Anchoria
New York. .Glasgow
New York.. Liverpool....Oct
Britanic
New York. .S'thampton...Oct
Normania

St.

LSTOMACHj

V1?

Market.

pfa
Maine Central
New York and New England
L' nlon Pacihc
American Bell
American Sugar, common
Sugar, cfd
Mass., pfd

...

To Leave

WHEAT.

Opening

...

on,

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

Co.

I'.ruuswick, Nova Scoisland, and Cape Bret-

tia, Princ© Edward
The favorite ronro

DISEASED.
OF THE

ο

9.35
y.iO

Opening

..

AIL

Steamship
FOR

and all parts of New

CUif

Lynn; Mollie Rhodes, Dobbin. Weeliawken for
Newburyport; Saddle & Lillie, Nutter, Newport
for Boston. Sid. schs Marlon Draper, Helen G
Henry, Henry
King, J M Kennedy, Commerce.
May. Mollie Rhodes, and Sadie & Llllle.
WAREHAM^Ar 16th, sch Hume. Gray, Rockland.
WASHINGTON—Ar 17th. sclw Jennie S Butler, Butler, Kennebec, MadelineCooney. Wade,
do; John Hanson, Oliver, do; M A Achom,
Penobscot.
WI8CASSET—In port I7td, sch Addie Charleson, Smith, from Portland, to load part of
cargo for DemeraiJt

international

EaslDort. Lubes. Calais, StJohn, fi.3., Halifax, 1.3.

IT

Henry, Cotton. Port Johnson
llenry May. Perry. New York for
schs

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS,

M ISCKLI,A>-EOUS.

DR. SWAN'S;

—

POKK.

July.

..

York.
Ar 17th,
for Boston;

|

Cannot be

May.
6i%
62 %

cons

Opening

...

19
19
21
21
21
21
21
21
24
24
25
25
25
26
28
28
28
28
28
2
2
3
δ
δ
δ
5
5
9
10

Life Insurance

WHEAT.

Sept.
67%
57%

Opening
Closing

(By TeleerantO
SEPTEMBER 18. 1895.
receiots
NEW YORK—The Plour market
12,040 packages; exports 6142 bbls and 4,590
sacks: sales i2,300 packages; steadier; moderate demand.
2 15Φ2Ι50;
riour quotations—low extras at
city mills extra at 3 810; city mi 1J.* patents
4 .10®4 35: winter wheat lovv grades at 2 1 Bfib
2 50 : fair to fancy at 2 60<g3 20 : Datent" at 3 30
&S35; Minnesota clear 2 60.32 00: straights
do at 3 00(23 25: do patents 3 10@4 00: do rv
mixtures 2 βΟφ 2 80; superfine at 2 10®2 26:
fine at 2 05@2 20. Southern flour steady and
quiet; common to fair extra 2 00@2 70; good
to choice 2 80Λί3 00. Rye flour fairly active and
Buckwheat flour S2. Cornmeal steady
firm.
and quiet. Rye dull. Wheat—receipts 227,800
bush; exports 47,951 bush: sales —bush; dull
and fi mer with options,checking business; No2

FOP.

FltOVT

Rotterdam... .New York.. Amsterdam.,Sep
F. Bismarck.. .New York. .So'ampton...Sep
Palatia
New York.. Hamburg. ...Sep
Ems
New York.. Bremen
Sep
Mohawk
New York. Loiuion
Sep
Maasdam
.New York. Rotterdam...Sen
Furnesia
New York. .Glasgow
..Sep
Etruria .·
New York.. Liverpool..., Sep
New York. Liverpool.. Sep
Servia
New York. .Bremen
Havel
Sep
Westernland
New York. Aniwerp
Sep
St. Louis... ..New York. S'thampton..Sep
Germanie
.New York.. Liverpool
Sep
Columbia
New York. .S'thampton. Sep
Mobile
New Y ork.. London
Sep
Campania.... New York..Liverpool. ..Sep
Saale
New York. .Genoa
Sep
Dama
New York. .Hamburg. ..Sep

tin. South Amboy for Rockland ; Chas H Trickey,
Flokett, Millbridge for New York ; Mary Snow,
Cameron, Rockland for do; John Douglass,
Webster, Bangor for Staten Island ; John Booth.
Ennnons, Vinalhaven for Philadelphia; Julia &
Martha, Martin. Calais for Fall River ; schs Hope
Ilayneshas been ordered to Providence (and
sldi, and Ε V Glover has been ordered to New

Falmouth

and
Island
Foreside.

On and after Sept. 16th steamer Madeleine
will leave fort'and for Diamond Island, 7.00,
11.00 a. m., 2.10, 4 10, 6.10 p. m.
Return, leave Diamond Island, 7.20, 8.45 a.
m.. 1.20, 3.30, 5.25 p. in.
For Falmouth Foreside, 7.40, 11.00 a. m.,
2.10, 4.10, 6.10 p. m.
Return, leave Falmouth Foreside, 6.00, 8.20
a. m., 1.00, 3.10, 5.00 p. m.
E. R. NORTON, Manager.
sedtl4dtf

Portland, evening following sailiag day.
Fare to New York one way $5.00; round trip
?8.00; to Cottage City one way $4.00; round
trip 87.0O.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent.
je26dtf

The Five Gent Boat
PEAKS' ISLAND.
STEAMER

Worcester Line

Portland &

FOR =

:

ELDORADO, Capt. Jgh Beirj,

leave the end of Custom House
Wharf for Jones' Landing, Peaks' Island,
at 6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 10.00, 11.00 a. m., 1.30,
2.30, 4.00, 5.00 and 6.15 p. m.
will

PORTLMÔ & ROCHESTER R.

R,

STATION FOOT OF PKEBLE STREET.
On and after Sunday. June
30, 1895,
Passenger trains frill Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nasnna, Windham and Epping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.

For Manchester,, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Sprlngvale. Alfred, Water*
bore and Saco River at 7.30 a. in. 12.30 and
6.30 d. m.
For Cforham at 7.30 and 9.45
3.00, 5.30, and 6.20 p. m.

m.t

a.

12.30,

For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30,
and
9.45 a.
12.30.
5.30,
b.QG,
m.,
6.20 p.

RETURN—Leave Jones'

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
a.

Leave Portland 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00
m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00

p. m.

train from Portland connects
"Heoeao
Tunnel
at Ajer Junction with
Route" for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York.
Via "Providence Line," for Norwich ana
New York, via "Norwich Line" with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via "Spr ngfield."
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 d. m. ; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.,
5.48 p.
m.; from Gorlians
"and
1.30
at
in., 1.30,
6.40, 8.30 and 10.50 a.

4.15,Band

m.

5.48

m.

p.

For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket
Agent, Portlan Me.
J. W. METERS, Supt.
dtf
je29

Boston & Maine R.
In

Effect

September 4,

R.

1895.

western division.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing;. 10.00 a. in.. 5.15,6.20, p.
m. ; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
a.m., 3.30. 5.15,6.20, d. m.; Old Orchard
Beach, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 10.00 a. nx. 12.20,
$1.45, 3.30, 5.16. ii.05, 6.20 p. m. Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.20,3.30,
Kennem. ;
Saco,
6.20,
p.
5.15,
bunk, 7.00. 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30,
5.15, 6.05, 6.20 p. m. ; Kennebunkport, 7.00,
8.40, 10.00 a. 111., 12.20,3.30,6.05, 6.20 p.
m. ; Wells Beach, 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 3.30, 5.15
p. m. ; North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00,
8.40 a. m.. 12.20. 3.30, 5.15, 6.06 p. m. ;
Somersworth, 4.05. 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.20,
3.13, 6.15, p. m. ; Rochester. Farmington,
Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20,
3.30
D. m. :
Wolfboro, Long: Island
Alton
(via
Center
Bay
Harbor,
12.20
8.40
a.
m.,
and
steamer,)
(Via Somersworth
m.
Worcester
p.
and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m. ; Manchester,
Concord (via Rockingham Junction, 7.00 a.
m., 3.30 p. m., (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m. ;
12.20 p. m. ; Rockingham Junction, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. t4.05, t7.00, t8.40 a. m., §12.20. 3.30,
t6.0o p. m. Arrive in Boston. t7.30. tl0.15 a.
m
tl2.55, §4.14. 7.30, t9.31 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.00. 8.30 a. m.,
1.00, 4.16, 6.01 p. m.
DtilUAX

Landing at 8.30, 0.30,
1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30,
jlySdtf

Leave Jones'

10.30,

11.30 a.

5.30, 6.30,

m.,
7.30 p. m.

Allan Line
Royal Mail Steamers.

m.

The 12.30 p.

Landing,

Peak»' Island, at 6.25. 7.25, 8.25, 10.30,
11.30 a. in., 2.00, 3.00, 4.30, 5.30 and 6.40
p. m.

Montreal to Liverpool via

Quebec.

Λ. 11 a ii State Lino.
Rain.
New York

and Glasgow Service.
From New York.
Montreal, |
Numidian Sept.. 14 I State of Nebraska Sept. 11
21
I
Sardinian Sept.
Saurentian Sept. 28 |
Oct. 5 J
Parisian
Cabin passage, Montreal service $30 and upSecond
wards. Return, $100 and upwards.
cabin. S30, Steerage at lowest rate.
Glasgow and New York service, $45 to $G5.
Return, S85 to 8130.
Passengers holding round trip tickets can go
via onç route and return by the other, thus enjoying the magnificent scenery of the St. Lawrence and the shortest ocean passage.
Glasgow to Boston direct via Gal way and
Derry:
Prepaid steerage, $15; intermediate
$25.
Apply to H. &. A. ALLAN, Montreal
or Boston, or AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO., 53
Broadway, Ν. Y.. or to GEO. H. STARR, or
may9dtf
T. P. McGOWAN Portland.
From

Harpswell

·

Steamboat

»

Go.

1895, Steamers will
Portland,

Beginning Sept. 1G,

Leave Portland Pier,
as follows:

CHEBEAGUE
For
LONG, CLIFF and
ISLANDS. HARPSWELL, BAILEY'S and
ORE'S ISLANDS. 9.30 a. m.. 4.00 p. m.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave ORR'8
ISLAND, 0.00 a. m„ 1.00 p. m. Lv. HARPSWELL. calling at intermediate landings, 6.35
1.35 p. m.
3.30 p. in.
a. m.,

Arrive

Portland,

8.30 a. m.,

SUNDAYS.
Lv. PORTLAND ior HARPSWELL and in
termediate landings, 10.00, a. m., 2.00 p. m.
Return iroin Harpswell, l.00 and 5.30 p. m.
Daily exclusions 22 miles down the bay.
Rounc trip tickets, only 6oc. Sundays, excursions to llarpswell 35u, other landings 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen'l Manager.

je22dtl

WftKiÈL·

ΛΑ-ΑΛΓ*».

Boston, express. 4.05 a. m. Boston ana
Arrive
way stations. 12.55, 5.30 p. m.
in Boston, 7.30 a. m., 5.29, 9.58 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
For

EASTERN DIVISION.

From Union Statlou for Cap· Ellxabeth,
Newburyport,
ÎÎ 8.45 a. m. ; Biddeford,
Amesbury, Salem, Lynn, 2.00, 9 00 a. m.,
12.30, 6,00 p. m. ; Portsmouth, Boston, t2.00,
t9.00 a. in.; §12.30, £1.45, tG.OO p.m. Ararrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 12.55. 4.10, 4.40,
9.25 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.30,
9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 9.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. in., §12.30
p.m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 4]12 p.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m„
ni.

7.00,9.30 p.m.

tConnecte with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West.
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York:.
•Western Division from Νorih Berwick Sundays only.
Scarboro
Crosslus with
«Connects at
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
jWestern Division to North Berwick.
Througn tickets to ail pointst South and
West lor sale at Ί ifket Office. Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. F. and Τ. Α., Boston.
<ltf
je21

GASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.,
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.

WEEK

DAY

TIUIE

TABLE,

Commencing Sunday, Sept. 15, 1895.
For Forest City and Trefethen's Landing
Peak's Islanu, Little and Great Diamond
Islands, at 5.30, 0,40, 8 00. *10.30 a. m.,
2.15, 4.20, 0.10 p. m.
For Ponce Landing, Long Island,
8.00,
*10.30 a. m.. 2.15 p. m.
For Cusliing's Island, G.40, *10.30 a. m.,4.20
p.

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Daily time, Sundays Excepted.
THE >'KW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

STATE AND PORTLAND.
KAY
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
in season
every evening at 7 o'clock, arriving
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Return 1112', leave India Wharf, Boston,
o'clock.
every livening at 7
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
Gen.
Agt.
J. F. LISCOMB,

STEAMER
Time

in.. 3.15 4.45. G.45 p. in.
Leave Little Diamond, G.10,
7.15, 9.10,
*11.40 a. in., 3.25, 4.35. 6.35 p. ill.
Leave Great Diamord, 0.05,
9.05.
7.10,
*11.35 a. in.. 3.20, 4.40. 6.40 p. ill.
Leave Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 8.45,
*11.15 a. m., 3.00 p; m.
Leave Cusliing's Island, 7 25, 11.50 a.m.,

5.05 p.

in.

SUNDAY Ί 1Λ1Ε TABLE.
For Forest. City and Trefethen's Landing,
Peak's Island. Little and Great Diamond
Islands. 9.0'), 10.30 a. in., 2.15. 4.20 p. in
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
m., 2.15, 4.20 p. ill.
For Cusliing's Island. 10.30 a. m., 4.20 p. m.
0. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
*
Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
sentl2

dtf

Table.

am! after May 30, 1S05, Steamer Sokokis
will run until further notice, as follows:
l,eave Bridge street, VVestbrook, at 10 a.m.,
2.00 and 3.30 p. m.
Returning. leave Malllsoii Falls at 11a.m.,
2.45 and 4.30 p. m.
Arrive at Westbrook in time to eonneet with
the 12. 3.30 and 5.30 electric ears for Portland.
lie sure and take tile 9.10 a, m., 1.10 or 2.40
electric cars from Portland, head of Preble St.
J. H. HEZELTON, Prop.
On

junelstf

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go.
FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
After Monday, Se|M. ϊί,

in.

RETURN.
Leave Forest Ci»y Landing. G.20, 7.20, 9 15,
*11.45 a. m., 3.30, 5.00, G.25 p. m.
Leave Trefethen's, 0.00, 7.05, 9.00, *11.30 a.

"SOKOKIS."

Steamer Enterprise
Will leave Kast Boothbay Monday at 7.15
Bristol,
tor Portland, touching at So.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesdav. leave Portland at (1.45 "a. m. for
at
Squirrel
Island,
Pemaquid. Touching
Bootbbav Harbor, Ilerou Island, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemauuid at 0 a. m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 0.4." a. m. for
Touching at Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor.
Islalm.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 0 a. m.
tor Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel island
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, mtiura
a. in.

augSldtf
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THE

1PIRIESSΛ
A Wonderful and

DEERING
Slemorinl

Veauliful

MysicriousGilt,

l'lnced

First

in

year begins today.
The High School Cadets had their first
drill Tuesday afternoon breaking in the

jewish

new

awkward squad.
Yesterday there

their ancestors, who have attended service
a
almost
for
in that historic edifice
century and a half.
fivo feot
The tablet is golden bronzo,
three in height and divided into

long by
was an

eclipse of

the

visible cast of the Pacilio oecan.
The Portland Steam Packet Company
will mako no moro Sunday night trips
sun not

three
brass

1

Over

1.·»00

Names

Fast l-'ive

Parish Church.

Dr. Wusselle of Dayton, OUio, whose remarkable gift of healing enables him to
Yesterday afternoon the living dosoeu liits wonderful
demonstrate
power over ants of one of Portland's most prominent
disease on the public stage, will yive free men in the past·. Mr. Nathaniel Deering,
public demonstration in healine the siok and his wife Dorcas Jlilk, also representeveryjfotenoon from 10 to 11 at Jlystic Hull,
ing another of the citizens identified with
457 1-3 Congress street. Monument s'juate,
the growth and welfare of the old town,
commencing Monday nest, September 2o.
placed in tho First Parish church—the
2t
Free to everybody,
oldest church in Now England east of
BRIEF' JOTTINGS.
Wells—a beautiful tablet in memory of
The

NEW

OBSERVATORY VISITORS-

FAMILY-

of beaten
other by
At tho top of

panels, each of which is
separated, each from tho

Ionic columns of bronze.
the tablet appears the inscription :
"In Grateful and Loving Memory of,"
for the season.
haud
panel is:
tho left
a day. while on
The fine weather lasted but
born January 29th,
to 48 "Nathaniel Deering,
mercury
dropped
the
Yesterday
1730, died September 14tl), 1795, and
February
degreos and it was cold and dreary, Dorcas Milk, his wife, born
"
18th, 1740, died April 20th, 1S26.
probably owing to the eclipse.
'James
Deering,
:
the
centre
One
of
panel
leader
Prof. Charles Grimmer, the
born August 23d, 1700, died September
Grimmer's orchestra at Portland Thea- 21st, 1850, and Almira Ilsley, his wife,
entertain- born October 13th, 1700, died April 25tb,
tre, has the programmes of the
1855.
ments in whichjthe orchestra under his
"Nathaniel
On tho right hand panel:
direotion has taken part for the past 12 Dooring, born June 25th, 1791, diedMareh
This will make the 22d book 25th, 1881, and Anna Margaret Holwell,
months.
November 5th, 1805, died
that the
professor has had the pleasure his wife, born
November 7th. 1887."
of adding to his collection.
All friends of this parish.
The schooner General Worth arrived
Tho tablet was made by tho Tiffany
cunners
with
11,000
morning
yesterday
company of New York and is
Decorating
store.
fish
McDonald's
for J. If.
It has
to their taste and skill.
a
tribute
Fr.
Rev.
Linehan,
It is rumored that
wall of
the
west
tho
on
been
the
placed
who was rector of the Cathedral of
church just over the Deering pew. Those
Immaculate conception from 1885 to 1890,
who have been so fortunate as to see it
and who is at present stationed at Bidadmire it greatly.
this
in
city.
deford, is to be placed
church" on; Park street
The
ROMANCE.

J. Si. LliSY.

Iiej;i&tercd There in the

Months—Tlïey Canto

from Ai-

3!any Foreign Countries.
Tho top of the

Observatory is
interesting place, and at this
year one of its special attractions
an

always
tinio of
is the

visitors' book in which are registered
the names of a great many or the people
who have visited tho Observatory during
From tho middle of last
past
March till the present time, a period of
live months, just 1508 names have been
tho

season.

This is

ten per cent more
registered.
EnThe
than last year.
Christian
doavorors and the Knights Templar have
These
undoubtedly caused the increase.
hill represent
and
Union,

TACTICS

ANNOUNCEMENT
♦ OF ♦

our

a
good many foreign
countries. Of course quite a largo proportion of the visitors do not register, but

after the names of those who have, are
written the following
states, most of
them ropeated many times : Maine, New

Gospel

■

olaDboards from
Deering yesterday, between
was found a oopy of the

'Vflmnvini?
a

house in

the

the

clapboards

Advertiser of the year of 1857, in excellent

preservation.
There

was

a

fire last

night

on

the

*—^

υ

m„

ι— ii—

near

TTiin-

newell of Boston.

These are tlie

particu-

lars of tbe case.
Four years ago Murray Quimby went
to Boston from Maine and secured a
position in the firm of Doe, Hunnewell &
Co., at i Arlington street Here ho began
at the very rudiments of the furniture

Danforth Cove. It appeared
not
to be a'cottage, but particulars could
and cabinet trade, and applied
be obtained.
with a faithful steadiness which
Cape,

Ti

h11""

himself

won

him

Plantation. Finest blend of the esteem and confidence of his emJ
In time a warm friendship
seed
tobacco, 5 3-4 in. long; 5c, ployers.
Havana
E. R.
and
6 for 25c.
A. good, long, sweet smoke ; sprang up between the boy
Mr. Hunnewell
Hunnewell of the firm.
at Shaw's.
had no family, and being thus alone in
I the world, the boy found a warm placj in
PERSONAL·
Sun Set

that Game Warden
It is reported
shot
Collins of Presque Isle, who was
Morris and
through the lungs by Charles
entirely rewho was thought to have
from pneunow
suffering
covered, ^is
would
monia, in which case'his condition
be critical.
Dr. Vose has returned from Rangeley
lakes.
Alderman Zenas Thompson is reported
the stomach
to be sick with neuralgia of
at his;home^on Pearl street.
Mr. Geo. H. Starr is thought to be some-

what better.
Assessor York is confined to his home
by illness. I
George Southerland, formerly'of Biddeford, has been nominated as state senator by the Kepublicans of Utah. He is an

three years
the firm.
young Quimby was admitted to
Then he returned to his native home
At the

his heart

end

Gong

After Five Years

Absence.

Eleven years ago] horse was purchased
for the fire engine Portland No. 2, on
Munjoy HilL This horse was called "Old
She thought she recognized the
ton.
Tom", and it helped draw the engine for
white-haired
a
was
he
speaker, though
It
six years and was then disposed of.
him
was
saw
man and the last time (she
has been drawing an ash-cart of late
when
they were in the same Sunday
the enyears and the other day went by
school class togetheri in [Glasgow, Scothouse. Engineer Loring, who knew
gine
was
She
land, a good many years ago.
the horse well, since they came to that
right. Hence this pleasant reunion of
in the same year and were there
engine
old friends.
for six years, fell into converGeorge B. Jenkins, Charles Donnel, together
told him that
and George Page of sation with the driver and
Frank Lancaster
he hadn't a doubt that if the old horse
to
serve
as
drawn
been
have
Richmond,
was put in his old stall and the gong was
jurors at theJUnited States Circuit Court
he would rush for his place in
sounded
at Portland this month.
n"·"
uvii-k/M·
Pqwawpo nf t.hft IRano-nr front of the engine just as he used to do.
a

engaged

Cummings, Boston ; James Savage, Mr. the necessary tools for bicycle manufactand Mrs. LStuartt Wing, Mr. ana Mrs. ure.
They will begin work about the
Stephenson, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stoote, first of October with about 200 men, on
Mrs. J. E. Van Wick, Mrs. C. Hendeson,
C. A. Dowd, New York; L G.Nourso, H. an order of 6000 bicycles.
F. Roberts, Philadelphia; S.S. Banks,
In the construction of the Commercial
Bridgeport, Ct.
street sewer the timbers of the old Frank-

DISTRESSING
DISEASES
OFTHB

SKIN
Instantly
Relieved
and

Speedily
Cured by

met at a depth of about
the level of the street.
Tlioy are squared pine and spruce logs
morticed to piling and being still well
preserved and sound made it difficult task
to hew away through them. It is expectlin wharf were
six feet below

ed that the sower will bo finished by
October 1st.
The schooner French brought S70 barto the Custom House
rels of herring
wharf syndicate yesterday morning.
chief clerk of the
Martin
Sargent,
Casco Bay line has gone on his vacation.
On his return he will assume his duties
as

clerk of the winter boat.
A

sura
Speedy Cure Treatment.
Warm bathe with Cuticcra Soap, pentle application of Cuticura (ointment), and mild doses
of Cdticura Resolvent (the new blood purifier)

—

8old throughout the wnrld. British depot: F. NewPC
Sons. 1. Kinc Edward-et., London. POITEC
Chsm. Corp., Sole Props., Boston, U. S. A.

3EBT &
V uuo If

Sudden Death.

Michael lvelley died yesterday at
her home
after an illness of only a few
of Michael
She
was the wife
hours.
Linskey, crmmonly known as Michael
All of Mr. Kelley's family oi

Mrs.

Kelley.

merchandising
good
NAFOLEON-IC
making

because

new

opening

early

announcement

have

customens

many

dis-

Cloaks and Furs.

a

people

to

keep our
early and

working like beavers
grand opening, others· are busy showing and selling all
some are

NEVER

ourselves now.
Never was there such enthusiasm
in Black Stuffs at the Foreign Fash-

kjo y uitu

oc»!

ο

ulivi

«ιιυου

Serge—Armures
Six styles of
them, woven, in entirely new

lov

patterns.

I.
Straight palm leaves, slender graceful.
IΓ. Wavy ripples in clusters of three or four,
lit. Star pattern combined with criss-cross I
dashes.

IV. Rain slants of shilling ink.
V.
Crepe ground with ebon flowers.
VI. Crazy figures unlike anything ever seen I1
outside a black Kaleidoscope.

$8.50.
Rich plaids, $6.50.
Fancy silks in great variety, $5.00, 6.50,
7.00, 7.50 to 12.50.

SCHOOL CLOAKS.
surprised to find how many are
taking advantage of the low prices on our Misses'
Not so
and Children's light weight reefers.
that
the
either
pricis
much wonder
considering
are about one-third of early prices—50c to
$2.50, formerly $1.50 to 8.00.
Good for school wear this fall and good
We

next

are

About 40 left, sizes 4

spring.
Also

a

Two

42

Wednesday,
Sept. 35.

of our
Dress Goods.

ples

~~ΤηΓ27th

ANNUAL FAIR

OF

Cumberland

THE

Farmers

pronounced

OF

Quilts.

size Crochet

are

pre-

closely woven Crocket Quilts,
Bargain No. 2. Large
a
soft
seilles pattern, with
finish, $1.25.
size Toilet

quality at 83c each.
White Saxony wool Shirts and Drawers,
reinforced seats, $1.00.
All wool gray mixed Shirts and Drawers, double ohest and back, $1.25

random samHealth Underwear, soft, fleeced
of Black Wright's
stock
great
lining, absorbs perspiration, prevent-

only

ing chills, $1.50 a garment.
The Sale ; of Housekeeping Goods will be

Quilts,

Quilts,

common

now

doe

White

are

516

July

682
686
G87
β 95
604
69G
697
698
699
700
701
702
703
704

MarAug.

size

sizes,

nice goods of this kind, please examine
our line of 50 ct. Towels, such as fine huckabuck, fringed; fine and
large huckabuck, hemstitched and faggotted; large heavy damask
Towels, fringed and hemstitched. Also one of the newest and

Excursion rates on Railroads and
Fairfield's barges from station. Good

BROS,

Nov.

«(

Feb'y

1000

1000
3 000

1000

551
553
554
555
556

1000

557

1000
1000
1000
1000 Aug.
1000
1000
1000
1000

544
559
561
562
563
564

1000

707
691
692
708
712
713

1000
1000

1881

July

$1000 July

709

1882

Jan'y

Congress

St.

SLATTERY

3 881

1881

More,

ITO-NIGHT
EX-PRIEST

S

looking for

RINES

Shirts and Drawers, fleeced
linod, 98c each. Natural fleeced Shirts
and Drawers for 75o each. A better

Stockinet

ο*

FINE TOWELS.
are

curved

hereby called In for
being
payment by said City of Koakland, Me., and
the city treasurer.
of
the
ofllce
at
are payable
DESCRIPTION.
Said bonds read as being due "A. D. 1911 or
after ten years from the date hereof at the
option of the City," and are of the following
dates, numbers and den·· initiations.
On the following said described bonds INSTOPS on the thirtieth day of
TEREST
September, A. D. eighteen hundred and uiueyfive.

fine quality and

Extra

Also good values in cheaper

Crepon

Ε

heavy Marseilles Quilts,largest
handsome
raised figures, new designs, $2.50.
with
4.

Drawers for fall wear, 50c each.
hair Shirts and
Drawers, also in gray mixed, 75o each.

ti

Quilts, good quality, $1.00.

size

Bargain No.

weight Scotch mixed Shirts and
Drawers, 50c each.
Jersey Ribbed, fleeced lined Shirts and
Drawers,'50c each.
Egyptian ribbed Balbriggan Shirts and

■

a

Bargain No. 3. Large
handsome pattern, $2.00.

Men's Underwear.

NUMBEB THREE.

2C,

■va-1

short is the

Ladies Underwear.

To the holders of the following described four
per cent City ot Rockland. Knox County, Me.,
notice is
1881—1911,
option l»ond», series of
.-II
~„l.l

Club

Good Dinners.

prefer,

you

BOND CALL NOTICE.

—

Music,

as

I J. R. LIBBY.

most desirable things in this line of goods is a lot of large heavy
AT THEIR
satin finished damask Towels, called the Butterfly and Daisy patGrounds in West Cumberland terns, which we shall sell one pair to a customer while they last at
«1.00 pair.
1895.
25, and
Sept.

Kersey Roofer Jackets, short "or long, jnst

continued throughout Saturday, day
and evening. See window display.

GREAT SALE

If you

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

as

This Heavy weight camel's

$2.00.
$3.50.
$4.00.

inch,

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT,

Large

a

Another grade,
Still another,
The above are

Remember the Opening,

1

skirts, suits,

species of
weave,
having
ridges of shining Mohair.

$8.00 formerly $18.00.

Bargain No.

Hood's Pills

and'fit as well
Our price $5.

Medium

$1.50 and $2.00.

grades,
is

large purchase of these goods we
pared to give our customers four Special
Bargains.

Purifier.

as stylish
a^$10 garment.

Reefer Jackets, just

Cheviot

mas-

cords.

OIIAIR-CREPGNS.

and covert cloths, $2.00 formerly $4.50, up to

Having made

even

Heavy

For garments,
48 inches.

to 14 years.

White

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood

Ladies' Jackets.

DRAP

bonds

blood and it has given me a good
appetite and strength.
My husband
has also taken it and he is now in good
health. When he feels a little run down
he gets a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla,
and before it is gone he is all right and is
able to work all the time. I give it to my
baby occasionally, and we have never had
to have a dootor attend her."
Mbs.
Ε. K. Wakken, Greenfield, Ν. H., Box 34.

oâpês^"mârtm^jônâ^În3

Ladies' fleeced linedfjorsey Ribbed Vests,
Traversed
D'ALMA.
long sleeves, 25c eaoh.
Ladies'Heavy fleeced lined,Jersey Ribbed
and
cords
five
sprinkled
by
Vests, long or short sleeves, 50c each.
with coarse grains of shin- A full line of^Ladies';Heavy Underwear
plain and ribbed, $1.00, $1.50.
ing powder, long feather like line,
WHITE STORE SCHOOL· SUITS, best
oat-grains.
spots,
in the world, $5.00.
46 inches,
$1.25.

sive,

Bay yesterday morning.

impnre

Seal

edge, extra heavy lining, *60, $00,
$43, $12.50, $33.50,'„$27.50, $25,$20.
Seal Capes, long and full, without the
marten, 1 $45, $35,.$25, $20, $18, $15.
Astrachan Capos, very long and full,
not so expensive
as the furs, but
looks almost as well, $35, ^$33, $22, $20.
Monkey Fur Capos, seal collar, fancy^lining, $27.50, $20.
Conoy Capes, marten collar and edge,
$15.
Coney Capos, $13.50, $12.50, $10, $9.

.arrow
heads, palm
feathers, straight, slender, graceful.
75 cts.
45 inches,

WHIP-CORD.

few reefers in Ladies' sizes—Black

The 40th semi-annual meeting of the
American Association of General Passenger and Ticket Agents—a different organization from the one that visited
Portland last Saturday—has been holding a meeting at Boston! and the Portland Steam Packet company, through
Manager Coyle ami Agent J. F.Liscomb,
gave the members a five hours' cruise in
Massachusetts
the steamer Portland in

"Hood's Sarsaparilla, is an excellent
medicine. I have taken it for catarrh and

Flench

CRANITE-ARMURE.

Hospitable Always.

Report

Ladies' Furs.

surahs, $4.75.
Black figured silk, new handsome patterns. trident-heads,

is the saddest story that he has ever heard
in that connection.

A Mother's

half,[or

always chang-

Heavy

Mr. Dinsmore has, of course,
learned occasionally and in curious ways,
something about the people who write
their names on the Observatory, but this

from Fernandina
and Brunswick with a cargo of salt for
Boston, has at last been heard from, alMonthough she was given up as lost.
day the steamer Rio Grande, bound for
New York, at six miles north of the
Northeast Lightship, spoke to the missing
vessol, which was in a sorry plight, and,
judging from statements made, must
athave un dergone a rough
passage,
tended with unusual hardships.

goods as any
We'ro after the other
we'd not be>dvortising.
line of these

a

—Λ.,

three died.

At Kotzschmar hall, tonight, the expriest, Father Slattery, will speak on
Romanism. Mr. and Mrs. Slattery ; have

fine

furrier oarries.

59 cts.

44 inches

whichJmodern

style this season, $8.98.
OHAIR-BRILLIAN TINE. Boucle Reefer Jaokets, very pretty, neat
ing—new ones in today, sold tomorrow and
garments, for $8.98.
A black glossy Brilliantine
others in their places.
Fitting Jaokets, every one of them
Tight
having Mohair, geometrical
a
gem at $7.50, $9.98, $10.50, $12.50,
You can always depend on finding the new
almost glossy enough to see
$20.
figures
things in waists in our stock.
Kersey Jackets, lined throughout with
your face in.
» Α 1Π.Λ
J111
The "come-again" brand is what we have—
40 inn.li
75 cts. I
if you'd
this
see
jacket
particular
quality and durability the first considerations in
care for a stylish garment and no®
The
making them, so that if you buy one you remembe compelled to pay too much] for it.
ground a fine granite weave
ber where you bought it and come again.
Only $21.
thickly covered with tiny Astrachan Cloth Jackets, reefers and
black

uuuiuo

Ιίοιηηηίβηι,

these

TAKE

Our silk waist stock is fickle,

written some visitors called the atDinsmore to them and
tention of Mr.
told^him that soon after the three young
people returned home from that trip to
Portland, Miss Shoreley died from diphtheria. Miss Whittier caught it from her
and her brother also caught it and all

on

now.

for instance.

SILK WAISTS.

were

Lecture

as

as

more

'good-and-ready" on Black
Autumnals than we find

ion Centers

Porto

sister Maud Whittier and his affianced,
Sadie Slioreley. Tho date is August 28th,
low.

merchant

was

to tho evonts with

scientists have startied humanity.
A lady bought a Eur Capo* here recently—before we'd mentioned them—
now half the town knows we've got

us

number of

KNOWING,

bound to got out somehow Sometime
somebody will discover it and
tho world will be the wiser and better for it. This applies to our CLOAK
DEPARTMENT as well
and FUR
as

"Dress-maker-nervous-prosalready when we shall capes
Further notice tration.
have our opening.
will be given later.
BLACK DRESS GOODS.

asked

patiently. They are woolen
Virginia, South Dakota, Oregon
new plaids.
California.
Very handsome styles and very
Of visitors from'foreign countries there prices,
were three from London, and others from
Three styles, $3.00, 3.75, 5.00.
Manchester, Eng., Switzerland, Armenia,
Cardiff, Wales,

t's

as in war.
and dress
her
dresses
has
who
The woman
a little ahead
made
and
just
bought
of the season is the woman wùo wins
satisfaction, comfort, ease and es-

and

children have passed awap and he has CHARLES A. MERRILL PRES.
in his beM. W. PEARSON SEC.
the sympathy of his friends
reaved condition.

set for the
our

PLAID WOOL WAISTS.

The driver doubted this and they agreed
Commercial is in town.
The old horse, now 15 years
to try it.
at
the
arrivals
the
were
Theso
among
in his old stall, where he
was
old,
put
Cyrus Curtis,
Falmouth last evening:
At the first
Mrs. Blanchard and hadn't been for fivo years.
W. Goddard,
0.
3
-·* i1
«4-anfad f/vt· Viiα nlrl
R.L.
Rev.
Howard,
Philadelphia;
party,
in front of the
Limerick; G. L. Burnside, Goo. H. Tay- place under the harness
He tried to go quickly, but made
lor, Isador Miller, H. E. Cleveland, Now engine.
Rhode Island; but a sorry exhibition of niinbleness comYork; P. A. Rhodes,
E. J. Henry, Mrs. D. S. Brown, pared to his former habit.
Mrs.
This seems to be petty good evidence of
New London ; A. H. Evans, H. F. ColBos- a horses memory.
man, G. E. Rood, I F. S. Cowdry,
Harbor Notes,
ton; L. P. Bartlett, Lynn; W. W.fc Brown, I
Waterville T. A. Honre, Brooklyn ; W.
Steam has been up for several days at
A. Musohlett, Baltimore i Ο. B. Kendal, the old plush mill, now the Lovell bicy-

J. C. Bunker, Lowell.
cle
factory in South Portland. There
The following were among the arrivals are 13 or 15 men at work over there getF. R.1
at the Preble house yesterday :
ing things in readiness for the beginning
S. A. Smith, W. W. Shunson, T. of
the manufacture of bicycles. They
Stoll,
now in making
somewhat
B. Fisher, Boston; rH. A. Press, Ο. H are

all

ability of quite

Cloak Department moving and while

ninety-three days ago

old friend^of Deputy Sheriff Banks.
"i Mrs. Janet W. Mackinley and Mrs. N.
Salome Thomas of Boston were guests
of Mr. Andrew Cross, in this city yesterThe former lady was recently in
day.
one of Mr. Cross' audiences in South Bos-

day

late to get ready for our
Massachusetts, sorts of
Vermont,
ready-made apparel that women buy
Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Delaware,
Maryland, Virignia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Florida, Ohio, WisconKensin, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan.
We've just received some waists that we
Colorado,
tucky,
Tennesseo, Texas,
Washington, D. C., Minnesota, North have expected for some time and waited for imDakota, Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska, West
waists made of the

of

Interesting Experiment With An Old
Engine Horse—He Responded to the

is the

play of

Hampshire,

and married one of the most charming
At Hotel
and brightest Maine girls.
the young given their lectures lately to large
Royal, on Beacon street,
Rochester and
Detroit,
Mr. audiences in
and
couple took an apartment,
Tho Dotroit Tribune says the
Buffalo.
them.
Hunnewell made his home with
to Mr. audience was orderly and enthusiastic
July 16 Mr. Hunnewell died, and
in the^business throughout the lectures.
his
share
left
was
Quimby
Mrs. Slattery will address ladies only
and his estate which is valued at a little
afternoon at 2.30
Friday
tomorrow,
loss than $100,000.
and Friday evening Mr. Slattery
young o'clock,
Mr. Quimby is an estimable
of men only.
in his will address an audienco
man, and all his friends rejoice
line
a
looking See advertisement in todays' paper.
good fortune. He is hair
and eyes, and
young man, with dark
The James H. Hamlin Heard From.
an expression of frank sincerity.
The bark James H. Hamlin, belonging
A HORSE'S MEMORY.
to Liverpool, N. S., and which sailed
An

and

Wednesday, Sept. 25th,

We make this

CLOAK
OPENING.
It takes all the time

Next

are

IF IT'S WORTH

in

as

over

old lookout on Munjoy
nearly all the States of tho

1508 visitors to

Napoleon won his battles because
he was good-and-ready before the
battle began.

Rico, West Indios,
Nova Scotia, Manitoba, Ontario, SherPresbyterian
LIFE'S
brooke, P. Q., and many from Montreal,
Is to have new stained glass windows,
Toronto and Quebec.
made by C.H.Farley,Exchange street.
Murray (Juimbyin Four Tears Acquires
Among the thousands of names written
House
Custom
the
in
AU the offices
all over the inside walls of the top of the
a Large Fortune.
have been newly carpeted.
Observatory are three of especial interest.
Two new closed cars, Nos. 108 and 103,
not
In a personal the other day the PRESS They are written in large
print,
the
were unloaded yestcrday'morning at
Mr. Murray script, and are enclosed
with a line
of the report that
spoke
The
enPortland & Rochester yards.
Quirnby, son of tho late Rev. Mr.Quimby drawn around them. Tho names are those
tire number Iof new cars so far received of the
Banner, had been left a of W. S. Whittier of Maiden, Mass. ; his
Is 18.

LARRABEE'S.

Kvery State in the Uniou ami Frein

most

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

i

advertisements.

1000
1000
1000
1000

540
541
542
543
545
546
550
547

5001

548

500

500

500ι

Sept.

500|

500|

500, Nov.
500

500

Total,

$500

500
500
500
500
500
600
500
600
600
500
500
500
600
600
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
600
500

565
566
567
568
569
570
571
572
573
560
676
577
558
581
584
585
583

And WIFE, coming to Portland.
They will give three Lectures at
KOTZSCHMAR HALL, commencing this week.

THURSDAY WIGHT, SEPT. 19
His first Subject:—"Why Τ Left the Roman
Catholic Priesthood, and what I saw Therein
His equal has never been heard in Portland
His
Crowds everywhere in New England.
His first
lectures will be the talk of the city.
visit here.
He is gifted, eloquent and witty, and chalmeet frimina
lenges anv priest or bishop to you never saw
debate. You will see something

before—a priest's wife. He receives the
heartiest applause and is cheered to the echo.
on this ocIvotzschmar Hall will be packed
casion.
as Sister Mary in
MRS. SLATTERY—known
500
after500 the convent—speaks to ladies only Friday

500
500
500

noon.

MB.

men only, Friday night,
SLATTERY—ToSecrets
of the Confes-

Sept. 20th,

ou

"The

sional."

§40,00°

I'er order Finance Committee.
JOHN LU V Κ JOY, Mayor.
EVERETT A. JONES, Treasurer.
Rockland, Knox Co., Me., Sept. 1G, 1895,

ladies recently attended at
A thousand
Worcester, and two thousand men in Boston.
mobbed in Savannah last
was
Mr. Slattery
soldiers were called out
year and one thousand
to

protect him.

To cover expenses of printing, hall and travelAding, the following prices are adopted:
mission 25 cts; reserved seats 85 cts.. 011
Thursday night, and admission 35 cts. with 50
sepl9&20
Ladies
cts. reserved seats at Friday's lectures.
and gentlemen admitted Thursday night, when
admissions are cheaper.
All lecture# different. To commence at 8 and
Who has returned from Europe whore 2.30. Doors open an hour before.
she has been studying Art, would inform
This will be the areatest treat of your life, to
He has 110 equal on this
Portland friends that she will receive hear Slattery.
It is only once in a lifetime you have
question.
corresAll
season.
pupils for the coming
a chance of hearing a man of his ability.
pondence will reach Miss Plummer at Pay no attention to any article published
her Studio No. 642 1-2 Cong. St. room 6 against Mr. Slattery; all written by Catholio
writers. Resolve to hear him for yourself.
near Cressy Jones & Aliens Music store.
—_Tdt4
I septl7
senti 0eod2w*

MISS MINNE ANNE PLUMMER

